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Cop acquitted
over child
assualt charges

Byron’s new road: the good and not so
Hans Lovejoy
After more than 30 years of talk,
debate, disagreements, tears and
political gridlock, Byron Bay has a
new road to divert traffic from the
CBD to the southern end of town.
The new $24m road runs down
Butler Street, and turns left, emerging where Mitre 10 and Byron Music
are located, at the end of Jonson
Street.
Greens Mayor, Simon Richardson, joined Nationals MLC, Ben
Franklin, on Saturday, ‘in a 1977
Bay Kombi van, to do an official
first lap of the new road’.
Yet elected Greens MP for the
region, Tamara Smith, told The Echo
she declined an invitation to attend.
She said, ‘As usual in politics,
anyone that was championing for
better protections for the environment or for the protection of the
Butler Street heritage neighbourhood was anti-bypass. Inversely,
anyone who wanted the road was
portrayed as anti-environment
and indifferent to the plight of residents. Until we get beyond these
binaries, we will keep getting win/
lose scenarios’.

Biobanking ‘a joke’
Ms Smith said the ‘environment
definitely lost out with the bypass’
and the project’s environmental
offsets, or biobanking agreements,
‘are a joke’.
Biobanking allows like-for-like
fauna and flora to be removed and
relocated elsewhere to make way
for development. It’s a practice that
is unsupported by environmental
scientists and the NSW Greens.
She said, ‘Can a unique human
be offset? Of course not! Then why

Mia Armitage

Dave Underwood and Brian Earley performed in a Byron ‘Kombi Konga’ up the new bypass as the new road
was opened on Saturday. So far, morning traffic appears to have eased. Photo Jeff ‘Kombiapocalypse’ Dawson
do we think endangered species
can simply be replaced by something else, somewhere else?
‘We know that environmentally
sensitive wetlands and more than
100 critically endangered Mitchell’s
rainforest snails, as well as a peaceful heritage neighbourhood were
all sacrificed for a new road and
bypass. Was it worth it?’
‘So often, we look at individual
instances of the destruction of
biodiversity and say oh well, it’s
only 100 snails. But who watches
for the total impacts of the death
from a thousand cuts? The planet
does, and the consequences for
humans are dire, as we know, let
alone for the thousands of species
on track for extinction’.
Meanwhile, the mayor spruiked
Council’s largest ever infrastructure

Who is feeding North coast
rough sleepers in
news
▶ p8
Bruns? ▶ p4

project as more than just a new road.
He said in a press release there
are ‘three new roundabouts and
almost two kilometres of new
shared path and footpath’.

Largest ever project
The project has been mired in
cost blowouts, delays and poor
governance from the start, with environmental issues and strong resident
opposition, including court cases.
Council staff admit the traffic is
expected to be alleviated by around
20 per cent for the short term.
Despite the lack of scientific
support, Mr Franklin and Cr Richardson claimed positive environmental outcomes from biobanking
agreements.
Mr Franklin said, ‘While 1.5 hectares of vegetation was impacted to

Margo Kingston offers
a positive from all the
Morrison toxicity ▶ p10

ZŽůůŝŶŐŽŶ^ƵŶƐŚŝŶĞ͊

construct stage two of the project,
an additional 44.5 hectares of
similar vegetation is now protected
in perpetuity as a result of two
approved biobanking agreements
at Lilli Pilli and Wallum Place’.
Cr Richardson added Council had
‘invested $81,700 towards the regeneration of 17.5 hectares of potential
Mitchell’s rainforest snail habitat at
Sunrise Boulevard Bushland, Butler
Street Reserve and Midgen Swamp
Reserve in Suffolk Park’.
Additional environmental
outcomes, according to Council,
were ‘10,068 new shrubs and trees
planted, 900 metres of new fauna
protection fencing, installation of
a fauna underpass and 840 metres
of bioswales to filter pollutants
from stormwater runoff into the
wetlands’.

These women
mean business
▶ p14

Magistrate Michael Dakin, a
former police officer, has ordered
a common assault charge against
a former Byron-based policeman
be dropped after an altercation
involving a naked youth in Byron
Bay three years ago.
The family is considering further
legal action over the case and both
the boy and his mother are reportedly suffering post-traumatic stress
disorder (PSTD).
During proceedings, the Department of Public Prosecutions [DPP]
argued Senior Constable Michial
Luke Greenhalgh had entered a
state of ‘red mist’ when he struck
the boy, who he says he didn’t
realise was sixteen, a final six times
with his baton.
Prosecutor Brittany Parker said
‘red mist’ was a state of frustration
that could manifest suddenly in a
sufferer focussing excessively on
a particular target and exercising
poor judgment.
Video footage of the altercation
between the boy, who can’t be
named for legal reasons, and four
▶ Continued on page 2

Michial Luke Greenhalgh leaves
Lismore court last week.

In case you hadn’t
noticed, Murwillumbah
is marvellous! ▶ p23
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Cop acquitted over child assault
▶ Continued from page 1
senior constables based
at the time at Byron Bay
police station made national
headlines in early 2018 and
was used as evidence in both
a Law Enforcement Conduct
Commission [LECC] inquiry
and a subsequent criminal
trial of one of the four officers.
The final six of the 19
blows were under scrutiny
in the trial, with the DPP
arguing they were an
unreasonable use of force
and therefore assault. Prosecutor Brittany Parker said
in her closing statement the
strikes were excessive, born
out of irrational anger and
achieved no purpose.
‘He was in no way able to
get up or escape,’ Ms Parker
said of the boy, ‘he was not
acting violently… he was

merely asking for help and
water’. She said it appeared
police believed the boy
would be violent.
But Magistrate Dakin
has found in favour of SenConstable Greenhalgh, noting
the final six strikes weren’t
delivered in quick succession,
but rather were metred out
in a series as follows: three
strikes, then two, then one.
The magistrate said the
decreasing pattern supported
the officer’s assertion he was
making calculated, albeit
spontaneous, decisions in
response to his situation.
Officers also told Magistrate Dakin the boy appeared
to be drug-affected, to which
he replied drink spiking was
‘seen too often’ in Byron Bay.
▶ Full story online at
www.echo.net.au

Surf’s up for festival of the wave

One of the world’s great longboard surfers and Byron local, Josie Prendergast, has a graceful, deceptively simple style which
has taken her around the world. She joined other keen longboarders for near perfect conditions at Wategos Beach for last
weekend’s Surf Fest. While it was pretty chilled in the water, competition for parking was fierce. Photo Jeff Dawson

Strong opposition to Ewingsdale retirement village
Dr Marcus O’Meara B.D.S,

Paul Bibby

Dr Lou Barr B.D.S,
Caitlin Wilkie B.O.H.
Rachel Andersson B.O.H.

This is a carbon positive practice.

59/1 Porter Street, Byron Bay, NSW 2481

02 6694 3083

NEW REGULAR ONLINE COLUMN
FROM THE INDIGENOUS PERSPECTIVE

Storylines
Budgeram

– always was, always will be

echo.net.au/storylines
*Budgeram means story in Bundjalung language.
Thank you to Ninbella Gallery
for supporting this new
monthly column.
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The letter sent to the
residents of Ewingsdale
last year by holiday park
owner Ingenia seemed fairly
innocuous at first glance.
More than a few of the
colourful missives went
straight to the recycling bin
unopened.
But those who took a
closer look discovered that,
rather than encouraging
locals to book a holiday cabin
over Christmas, the letter was
announcing plans for an over
55s housing development.
Ingenia is proposing to
build the retirement village
on two large blocks of land
behind Byron Hospital,
arguing that there is ‘a clear
demand, and a shortage
of options for over 55s to
retire or age in place in the
Ewingsdale region’.
It is planning to build
around 160 units, but has
promised to constrain
development to ‘about 45
per cent of the site’.
The company has also
given a guarantee that it
will fund the restoration of
an historic cottage on the
site – Higgins House – and
build another roundabout
on Ewingsdale Road to
facilitate access.
The letters were the start
of a public consultation
campaign, and perhaps also
an attempt to win over local
hearts and minds.
But a significant number
of Ewingsdale residents were
not happy.

Nearly 300 signed a petition declaring clear opposition to any plan to rezone the
site for development.
They say it is completely
inconsistent with the village’s
rural, low-density character,
and that services and infrastructure are insufficient.
‘We the people of rural
Ewingsdale village insist the
R5 & R2 ruling remain in line
with what this village is all
about: Country!’ said the
petition, submitted to Byron
Council at last week’s meeting.
‘We suggest that ‘Ingenia’
forfeit their deposit and move
onto their other options.’

Council accused
It is not the first time
someone has attempted to
develop the site.
Back in 2016, a proposal for
a mixed commercial, medical
and residential development
was knocked back.
However, this time the
proposal is much smaller
and, crucially, is proceeding
with some apparent encouragement in the form of Council’s Business and Industrial
Lands Strategy (BILS).
Under the strategy, which
has been approved by
Council and has received a
preliminary tick by the NSW
Planning Department, the
area around Byron Hospital
has been earmarked as a
future health hub precinct.
Opponents believe that
Ingenia’s eyes lit up when
the BILS gave this endorsement, and believe it will
argue that the retirement

village is in keeping with the
strategy.
Fuelling their anger and
dismay is the fact that Council quietly added the Byron
Hospital precinct to the BILS
after public consultation for
the strategy had concluded,
denying them the right to
comment on plans that
directly affected their town.
‘What sort of Council does
that? Just whacks something
in and says “Oh, we’ll be
right”,’ the president of Community Alliance Byron Shire,
Matthew O’Reilly, asked
during an impassioned
speech to last week’s full
Council meeting.
‘Now the Ewingsdale
community have to come
back and say “Hang on, an
R2 zoning? In rural lands? We
didn’t hear about that!”.
‘That’s because you never
spoke to them about it, you
never asked them, you just
put it in. I’m not saying a
seniors’ housing development near the hospital is a
bad thing, but the hide of this
Council to do this without
asking the community…’

ƐëǔſĕƆżşŕƆĕ
However, Council’s
Director of Sustainable
Environment and Economy,
Shannon Burt, told the
meeting that the retirement
village proposal was not
consistent with the BILS and
that Ingenia had been told
this in no uncertain terms.
‘We have advised the current interested parties that
what they’re looking to do is

not consistent with the BILS
or Council’s vision for the
area around the hospital,’
Ms Burt said.
‘As private developers
looking to purchase private
land it’s up to them how
they wish to proceed with
negotiations on purchase or
communicating with people
in the neighbourhood [about
their plans].’
Ms Burt also told the meeting that such a development
would require a special ‘spot
rezoning’ application that
would have to be approved
by the NSW Planning Department. The Department had
also indicated that it would
require a masterplan to be
created for the precinct prior
to any development there –
a process that would involve
consultation with the local
community.
On the basis of this
advice, Byron councillors
voted down a motion by
Independent councillor Cate
Coorey proposing that Council advise Ingenia that their
plans were not consistent
with the BILS.
Instead, the majority
voted in favour of an
amended motion put
forward by Mayor Simon
Richardson.
Under this motion,
Council agreed to ‘note
the petition’ submitted by
residents, and to ‘undertake
a community consultation
process with regard to the
proposed hospital precinct,
as per Council’s community
engagement strategy’.
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Nurses call for an improved aged care sector
A ‘walk with nurses’ was held
in Mullum last Friday, and
aimed to highlight the concern aged care nurses have
around fee structures, safety
issues and staff training in
order to properly care for our
elderly.
It comes as the Royal
Commission into Aged Care
report was released Monday.
Upon its release, the peak
aged care lobby group,
Australian Aged Care Collaboration (AACC), described
it as a ‘critical watershed
moment in Australia’s quest
for a fair and just system,
that gives older people the
care and choice they need
and deserve, according
to the nation’s aged care
providers’.
The newly formed AACC
comprises six aged care peak
bodies: Aged & Community
Services Australia (ACSA),
Anglicare Australia, Baptist
Care Australia, Catholic
Health Australia, Leading Age
Services Australia (LASA) and
UnitingCare Australia.
AACC say they ‘represent
more than 1,000 organisations that are responsible

Will action ever be taken
to protect school kids getting on and off the bus on
Lismore Road, Bangalow as
trucks fly by at 80km/h?
The answer at last week’s
Byron Council meeting was a
resounding ‘Maybe’.
Bangalow resident
and mum, Clare Hopkins,
presented a 200-hundred
signature petition to

Asahi
Super Dry

Splendour in the Grass has
announced it has moved its
music festival to November
19, 20 and 21 this year.
Acts booked so far include
Gorillaz, The Strokes, and
Tyler, The Creator.
Festival co-founders
Jessica Ducrou and Paul
Piticco say, ‘Since March 20,
2020, not a single festival in
Australia has been able to
run at full capacity’.
‘Australia’s live music
industry is made up of many
sole traders and small businesses, alongside the larger
tour and event promoters.

‘In support of them all, we
implore the government to
provide some form of continued wage subsidy, until
the industry can once again
operate at full capacity’.
Current ticket holders
who are not able to attend
the new dates will be able to
apply for a refund.
The festival is located
at North Byron Parklands,
Tweed Valley Way, Yelgun.
Q For more info, visit
www.splendourinthegrass.
com or see page the full
advertisement on page 7.

Pauline Breen Lathbury, and midwives took to the streets of Mullum last Friday to draw
attention to the state of aged care in many care facilities. Photo Jeff ‘Ageing Since 1986’ Dawson
for about 70 per cent of aged
care services’.

20 aged care reviews
AACC representatives
Patricia Sparrow and Sean
Rooney said more than
20 government aged care
reviews in 20 years ‘had
left fundamental questions
about sustainability, accountability, transparency and

service for older Australians
largely untouched’.
Ms Sparrow and Mr
Rooney added, ‘The inescapable challenge is that Australia spends less than half of
what comparable countries
do on aged care, at 1.2 per
cent of GDP, versus an OECD
average of 2.5 per cent’.
‘As a result, underresourced aged care homes

were described by Counsel
Assisting the Royal Commission as [being] in an
“impossible situation”, and
were struggling to maintain
standards and staffing, while
fighting to keep their doors
open. What Australia needs
is a regulatory and funding
model that recognises older
Australians’ fundamental
human rights’.

Improvements to dangerous road tied up by bureaucracy
Paul Bibby

SITG moves to Nov 19, 20 and 21

councillors demanding a
reduction in the speed limit
at the intersection of Lismore
and Rifle Range roads.
Ms Hopkins told the meeting it was now 15 years since
local parents and community
members began campaigning for measures to protect
the safety of children at the
hazardous spot.
‘There’s no bus shelter on
either side, no traffic refuge,
and no footpath on either

side,’ she said.
‘I ask Council to note
that we want an immediate
speed reduction’.
But the meeting heard that
there was a sizeable hurdle to
Council taking action on the
issue: Lismore Road is a state
government responsibility.
This means that Council
must get approval from
Transport for NSW before filling a single pothole, let alone
reducing the speed limit or

installing warning lights.
It also emerged that Council staff and the state government were both investigating
solutions, neither of which
appeared to be bearing fruit.
Council’s General Manager, Mark Arnold, told the
meeting that Council had a
‘funded project’ to address
safety issues at the spot.
‘There is a design in the
works,’ Mr Arnold said.
▶ Full story: echo.net.au

TODAY’S WORLD IS CHALLENGING.
We have more Clinical Psychologists ready
to meet community needs.

SARA GOLDIE

BEAU ROBERTSON

CASIE WALKER

SOPHIE LORD

FEEL BETTER. GROW. FIND YOUR WAY.
Book your face to face, phone or video appointment.
Call 6687 0431

bangalowclinicalpsychology.com.au | 76 Byron St, Bangalow NSW 2479
Medicare and Health fund rebates

‘Nobody is going to pour truth
into your brain. It’s something you
ĲëưĕƐşǔŕĎşƖƐĪşſƷşƖſƆĕōĪț
– Noam Chomsky

Brookvale
Ginger Beer

Carton
Stubbies

6 Pack

$24.99

$49.99
McGuigan
Black Label
Wine Range

$9.99
2 for $16
Lucci
Prosecco

$14.99

Gordons
Gin
700mL

$39.99

At the Courthouse Hotel Mullumbimby
Access via drive-thru or via arcade off the main street
Promotion dates: 24.02.21 – 09.03.21

www.echo.net.au/byron-echo Byron Shire Echo archives

Adrian Howe
Licensed Real Estate Agent Known For:
•Professional Service
•Database reach of National and International buyers
•Negotiating record sales in prestige and lifestyle properties
•Expansive knowledge of the Northern Rivers Market

0477 222 457
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Verity Nunan provides rough sleepers with a breakfast from 8am at the Brunswick Heads
Community Centre On Tuesday and Friday mornings. Photo Jeff ‘Java Joe’ Dawson
Eve Jeffery
You wouldn’t think a small
town like Brunswick Heads
would have so many rough
sleepers including some
who have resided in the area
for years.
In January 2020, a core
group of volunteers decided
to formalise an outreach
program and the Bruns
Brekkie was born, collecting
excess food from local cafes
and bakeries and distributing it to those in need.
President of the group,
Verity Nunan, says that she
has seen how this simple
gathering has positively
affected not only rough
sleepers but the community
at large.
‘It is vital that we show
up for those members of our
community who depend on
public space for survival.
‘I remember one day a
guest turned up and we
asked for his name. He said
that no one had said his
name out loud for more than
four years. There have been
other regulars who we have
seen completely turn their
life around, but similarly we

have also seen how easy it is
to go from owning a house
and [having a] stable job to
be sleeping in your sedan’.
Verity says that recently
Byron Shire Council, the
police, National Parks and
Crown Lands removed illegal
campers from the Brunswick
Heads Nature Reserve, owing
to complaints of intimidation
and anti-social behaviour.
‘There is a polarising social
construct that exists in Brunswick Heads, dividing those
who live in public space, and
those who complain about
people living in public space’.
As a graduate architect,
Verity is interested in who
public space is really for.
‘As an artist, I’m interested
in what it means to belong.
From my involvement in
the Bruns Brekkie, I have
learnt two things relating to
these overlapping themes.
First, is that public space is
for people who can afford
private space. Secondly,
our sense of belonging is
innately tied to other people’s perception of us.
‘I have spent many years
with these inhabitants, digesting the question: “Where are

we supposed to go?”
‘I think before we answer
this, at a base level, we need
to address the concerning
gap in the community as it
is the most direct route into
improving people’s quality of
life. So how do we open this
dialogue?’

şſƐſëĶƐĕƶĲĶćĶƐĶşŕ
ōëƖŕĈĲĕƆlëſĈĲǣ

Councillors, Michael Lyon
and Jeanette Martin, met
Suffolk Park residents on
Saturday to hear concerns
around the proposed pump
bike track, which is slated for
the Linda Vidler park.
Late last year, councillors
adopted a motion to push
ahead with the next stage
of the project. Residents say
they have been blindsided
by a lack of consultation,
and that it is more suited
to be built at the Cavanbah
Centre in Ewingsdale.
Community Gardens
Australia president Naomi
Lacey wrote to Council on
February 22 saying that
her organisation is ‘highly
concerned about the plans
to build a pump track within
Linda Vidler Recreation Park
and the process that has
been taking place around
these plans’.
The letter reads, ‘It is quite

Residents explained their concerns to councillors on
Saturday. Photo Jeff Dawson
clear that due process has
not been followed and that
appropriate community consultation has not taken place’.
‘The impact of this track
on existing community
spaces such as the community garden and soccer field
will be devastating and we
feel that Byron Shire should
be taking steps to ensure that
a proper period of community consultation occurs.

‘Subverting democratic
process by requiring some
interested parties to await
listing on the master plan,
while giving another party
automatic inclusion, plus
the awarding of significant
sums of money without a
proper tender process, is
most alarming’.
A petition against
the track is online at
https://bit.ly/3uJpvcl.

PŕĎƖƆƐſĶëōĕƆƐëƐĕćĶǀƐëŊĕƆşŕīëſćëīĕ

Verity says that, with
permission, she has done
portraits of some people
residing in the public space
and has a show, Where are
we supposed to go?, opening
at Lismore Regional Art Gallery on Friday, March 6.
Q The Brekky is held at the
Brunswick Heads Community Centre on Tuesday and
Friday mornings from 8am.
The breakfast, which
has a visit from Orange Sky,
who provide showers and
laundry services on Fridays,
is 100 per cent volunteer run,
and depends on donations
to survive.
Email: brunsbrekkie@
gmail.com for more information on donating items for
the breakfast.

Stone & Wood’s brand development manager, Shey Smith, had the idea to get
representatives of various businesses together for Tuesday’s businesses sector of Clean
Up Australia Day. Barrio, located at Habitat, rewarded the emu parade with free coffees.
Photo Jeff ‘Invited To All The Trashy Events’ Dawson
TAMARASMITH.ORG.AU
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Forum to address housing emergency, March 8
A grassroots movement is
bringing women, community
and art together on International Women’s Day (March 8)
in an urgent push to solve the
local housing emergency.
Hosted by the Byron Community Centre, the event at
the Byron Theatre will start
at 3pm and also features an
art installation from 2pm.
An installation of
hundreds of dresses will
represent the area’s homeless women and will be on
display in the theatre.
Currently, hundreds
of local women and their
children are living with, or
facing, homelessness owing
to the rapid changes in the
housing market.

New collective
Presented by the newly
formed Women’s Village Collective, the forum will bring
together key stakeholders
from local government and
organisations in a panel to
discuss creative solutions
to the housing crisis for
women.
MC Mandy Nolan will
join Local Futures’ founder
Helena Norberg-Hodge, who
will address the forum.
Women’s Village Collective

immediate solutions.
‘Many of the women in
the group are living with
insecure housing right now’,
Sama said.

Call to community

Key members of the Women’s Village Collective: Alison
Crook, Cassandra Sheppard, Sama Balson, Dionne Pann and
Patricia Grace. Yuri Matsuura and John McKenna are Zoomed
in on the laptop. The group is focusing on medium-and longterm housing solutions for women. Photo Jeff Dawson
founder, Sama Balson, said,
‘Back in August, I heard
about a woman who was
rejected from a rental property because she had a baby.
‘I could not turn away
from the situation facing so
many women, mothers and
the elderly placed in vulnerable situations.
‘Who are we as a community, if we cannot house
women and their babies, or
our elders?
‘I put a call out on social
media for people who
wanted to come together to
help create solutions for safe,

secure housing for women’.
She says that after
six months – and many
hundreds of conversations
and meetings later – the
Women’s Village Collective
has become a movement
of over 1,000 local women,
actively working with key
organisations seeking
solutions, innovation and
creative opportunities for
women to create equity and
security.
‘We’re a network of
women actively working
with key stakeholders in the
area to find real, lasting and

‘We are calling on
all aspects of our local
community who can be
part of the solution –
organisations, professionals,
philanthropists, developers,
land-owners, homeowners,
companies and community
members.
‘We all have the opportunity and responsibility to
solve this issue so that we
may all thrive together in this
community’, she said.
Inaugural roundtable
meetings, organised by
Women’s Village Collective,
were attended by One Roof
Byron, Byron Shire Council,
Northern Rivers Community
Foundation, Country
Women’s Association, The
Family Centre, independent
developers, The Shift Project,
The Greens, North Coast
Community Housing and
other stakeholders.
The process of identifying
immediate, medium-term
and long-term housing solutions for women has begun.

Talking menopause, March 10
Aslan Shand
The transition through to
menopause is a significant
marker in a woman’s life.
It affects different women
in different ways, and can
be accompanied by a range
of physical and emotional
impacts.
Let’s Talk Menopause is
a community conversation
that will be held at the Byron
Theatre on March 10, from
5–7pm, and brings together
four women and their expertise on the topic.
Host Mandy Nolan will
be in conversation with
Dr Jane Reffell, a general
practitioner who specialises
in women’s health, Michelle
Loschiavo, a senior compounding pharmacist, and
Muriele Tesauri, the founder
of Wholesome Lives.
Their different persepectives and areas of expertise
create an opportunity for
these women to share
their knowledge about
how women can prepare
themselves physically,
emotionally, mentally, and
also spiritually, for the menopause journey.
‘As our hormone levels
change, we move from the
reproductive phase of our

Community programs
manager at Byron
Community Centre, Cherie
Bromley, and Sabine
Muschter. Photo supplied
lives to the next phase of
our lives, often called the
productive phase,’ the group
said in a press release.
Let’s Talk Menopause
is the first in a series of
informed conversations held
by The Community Hub, in
collaboration with the Byron
Community Centre.
‘We are excited about the
opportunity to present Let’s
Talk Menopause, together
with the Byron Community
Centre,’ says Sabine
Muschter, founder of The
Community Hub.
Proceeds from Let’s Talk
Menopause will go to the
Feel Good Fridays project,
run by the Byron Community
Centre. It’s a weekly opportunity for disadvantaged
women to access support
and improve wellbeing.

Wildlife Hospital’s DA up for public comment
A development application
(DA) for the mobile Byron
Bay Wildlife Hospital is now
before the public.
DA 10.2021.91.1 seeks to
formalise the existing use
of the semitrailer, which is
parked adjacent to the Island
Quarry (IQ) on Ewingsdale
Road, just before the Cavanbah Centre.
Design plans from the DA
indicate that the mobile hospital would be located within
the property, which is owned
by Adam Bennett-Smith,
founder and CEO of Koho,
a specialist ‘affordable and

disability housing’ developer.
If approved it would operate 24/7.
According to the DA: ‘Prior
to the [2019-20] bushfires,
Dr Stephen Van Mil, and his
friend and co-veterinarian Dr
Evan Kosack, had conceived
the plan for a wildlife hospital like none before: one
dedicated to the treatment
and rehabilitation of injured
native Australian wildlife,
and uniquely, one that could
go to where the injured
animals are’.
‘The Byron Bay Wildlife
Hospital concept was born.

‘It is no ordinary
veterinary hospital. BBWH
has built Australia’s largest
Mobile Wildlife Hospital in
a customised semitrailer
to facilitate immediate
response to wildlife in crisis
anywhere in Australia’.
The DA documents also
say, ‘No onsite works are
proposed other than general
landscaping and environmental protection works ie:
weed removal within the
immediate vicinity of the
parking spot’.
To view the DA, visit
www.byron.nsw.gov.au.

NOW
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OPEN
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Bay.
Shop 1-2/18 Centennial Cct, Byron Bay.
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Screen veteran captures aged care life Rail reactiviation saga continues
Paul Bibby

Filmmakers Allan Harkness and Damon Gameau. Photo Jeff Dawson
With a little help from a few
friends like Damon Gameau,
90-year-old filmmaker, Allan
Harkness, has made a new
film, Village Life.
It’s a documentary about
life at Feros Village in Byron
Bay, the residential aged care
centre he now calls home.
Having once worked
alongside Hollywood screen
icons Ava Gardner and Fred
Astaire, this storytelling veteran has again donned his

director’s cap to challenge
the stereotypes around
aged care.

Stereotypes
Mr Harkness says, ‘I want
to show that aged care
doesn’t have to be all long
corridors and small rooms’.
‘I’ve met some really
interesting people here –
there’s a lady who has taken
up drumming, another who
knits enormous, colourful

blankets, some whom I’ve
done ballet classes with, and
a man who works on these
huge jigsaw puzzles. Another
resident is a talented artist
with an impressive display of
paintings in her room.
‘There are a lot of different backgrounds and talents
here – and stories to share’.
Residents, family and
friends saw the finished
product at The Marvell Hall
last Thursday.

Byron Council will consider
funding further investigations into getting trains back
on the tracks in the Shire,
despite strong criticisms of
the reports on the matter that
have been prepared to date.
In another passionate
debate on the issue at last
week’s full Council meeting,
a majority of councillors
voted to consider additional
spending on the project,
when the budget is reviewed
later this month.
So far, Council has spent
around $250,000 on the ‘rail
with trail’ project, which
would see a single deck, light
rail service shuttle back and
forth within the Shire.
The proposal also involves
the construction of a walking
trail on the corridor running
next to the tracks.
Advocates, such as Greens
Mayor, Simon Richardson,
and Independent councillor
Basil Cameron, are adamant
that the train would help to
address the severe shortage
of public transport in the

Shire, and the significant
traffic issues it experiences on
a daily basis.
But opponents argue that,
without any clear expressions
of support from government,
or the private sector, Council
is wasting time and money
that could be better utilised
elsewhere.
They say that a number of
the reports that Council has
commissioned so far have
been of little use, because
they relied on flawed modelling and inaccurate information on matters such as the
number of bridges on the line
and its level of disrepair.

Labor Cr against
At last week’s meeting,
Labor councillor, Paul
Spooner, moved that Council
suspend all work on the Byron
Shire Rail with Trail project
until a number of questions
were answered regarding the
latest consultants’ report.
These questions included
whether the brief given to the
consultants included a cost/
benefit analysis and what
type of commuter behaviour

incentives were used.
‘The process here has put
the cart before the horse,’ he
said. ‘This is not a transport
project, this is a political
project. It always has been.’
But Mayor Richardson
disagreed, declaring that
proponents of the plan were
simply seeking answers.
‘At some point down the
path, truly developed business
feasibility studies will be done.’
In the end, Cr Spooner’s
motion was voted down and
a majority of councillors
voted for the investigations
to continue in the form of
a possible further budget
allocation.

Pro train meetings
Meanwhile, the newly
registered not-for-profit public
company, Northern Rivers
Rail Ltd, will be holding public
meetings (in favour of returning trains) at the Bangalow
Bowlo on Wednesday March
10 from 6pm, and at the Mullumbimby Ex-Services Club
on Wednesday March 17, from
6pm. For more info, visit www.
northernriversrail.com.au.

lƷĎĕëſĪſĶĕŕĎǽĲĶōĶżƖćĶŕƆƐĕĶŕǨǰǪǫȑǩǧǩǨ
Richard Hil
I last saw Philip Rubinstein,
two days before he passed
away.
‘How’s it going Phil?’ I
asked, rather inanely – he’d
been unwell for some time.
Phil raised his eyebrows,
pointed to the heavens and
said, ‘waiting’. I saw a familiar smile cross his face. It was
a kind of gotcha moment
delivered by one of my
favourite secular humorists.
Phil was never short of the
ability to laugh at himself and
the world around him. ‘Plenty
of material’, he’d say.
He was one of those egoin-the-box characters, who

makes the world go round:
warm, witty and intelligent.
A person too of eclectic
interests: cricket, poetry,
any songs by Frank Sinatra
(Perfect Timing).
I first met Phil on a rainsoaked day outside my house
in Brunswick Terrace, Mullum.
It was an accidental
encounter, but we soon got
stuck into a conversation
about the parlous state of
Australian universities. Phil
was a graduate of Oxford
University, so he knew a thing
or two about what a decent
education looked like.
He went on to have a
successful career in marketing before eventually

designing a mindfulness
program to reduce stress and
anxiety. He experimented on
himself, and hey presto, it
worked!
Phil loved to travel,
albeit virtually. I recall once
popping round to see him
as he lay on his favourite
window seat perusing some
glossy travel brochures.
Pointing at photos of palm
trees, beaches and blue
oceans, he said: ‘Look, I’m
on holiday… I’ve just been
to the Caribbean, Costa Rica
and Colombia’.
Although Phil had given
up on the idea of boarding a
plane – and who can blame
him? – he took great delight

Philip Rubinstein. Photo supplied
working for NSW Health,
where his marketing skills
helped thousands of people

give up smoking.
His interest in health
continued, in retirement

in strolling around the streets
of Mullumbimby, stopping
regularly to chat with one of
his many acquaintances.
One of his favourite local
excursions was to the Mullumbimby Neighbourhood
Centre, where, over lunch
he’d talk to folk who’d fallen
on hard times.

Kind and generous
Phil was a kind and
generous soul, never judging
others, and always seeking
to understand.
I’ll miss him terribly.
Phil is survived by his
wonderful partner of 51 years,
Gillian, and three beautiful
children: Suzy, Matt and Tess.
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Lennox Rise development clears another hurdle
News from across the
North Coast online

www.echo.net.au
Final stage of
Lismore Base
Hospital gets
underway
Redevelopment of the Lismore Base Hospital, begun
in 2016, is now commencing
its final stage.

Motion to save
Lennox Head
pavilion fails
Ballina Cr Eoin Johnston’s
attempt to save the seventy-year-old weather shed
at Lennox Head failed at
Council’s meeting.

Action on
Cumbalum
Interchange at
Ballina?
Following multiple
community requests, Cr
Phillip Meehan brought a
motion to the last Ballina
Council meeting calling for
additional ramps to be built
at the Cumbalum-Pacific
Motorway interchange.

Blue-green algae
alterts
Tweed River at Uki and
Lake Ainsworth near
Lennox Head have active
blue-green algae alerts.

3×3 basketball for
the region
Lismore, Ballina, and Byron
Bay took part in the threeplayer game, and competed
across five categories.

Hospital staff want
to park for free
while they work
NSW Health has now quietly confirmed its intention
to reintroduce the fees,
which amount to a 2-3 per
cent tax on the income of
modestly paid cleaners,
security officers, admin
staff and therapists.

Pottsville’s
controversial
Men’s Shed
extension to be
advertised
The controversial Men’s
Shed at Black Rocks Sports
Fields in Pottsville is seeking to expand its existing
footprint 12m to the west.

www.echo.net.au

David Lowe

Jeff Johnson moved for deferral, saying he wasn’t entirely
sure of the implications of the
smaller lot sizes and how the
proposed development fitted
in with state government
planning policy.
‘With thinner roads I’d
like to hear about how
the minimum lot sizes will
impact the total housing
there and how it will affect
community,’ he said.

A massive new residential
development, planned west
of Epiq in Lennox Head, continued its progress towards
becoming reality during last
Thursday’s Ballina Shire
Council meeting.
With no comments on
the public exhibition of
the proposal to amend the
minimum lot size standard
for parts of the development,
and the heritage rock wall
now protected, the majority
of councillors spoke in support of the development’s
inclusion of unusually small
450 square metre lot sizes.
Cr Keith Williams argued
for a deferral of the decision
in the context of the forthcoming Lennox strategic plan.

No strategic plan

Gifting extra yield
‘We are gifting developers extra yield,’ he said.
‘Where does this fit? How
does it integrate with other
developments?’
Urging his fellow councillors to look at the size of
the complete development
compared to existing Lennox
Head, Cr Williams said, ‘This
makes Epiq look small. It’s a
huge parcel of land.
‘Let’s slow this down and

QLD-based developer Lateral Properties proposal for 168
lots. Image lennoxrise.com.au
have a look at what we’re
doing. Think about the implications. A planning proposal
is at our discretion.
‘We are under no legal
obligation to grant this in the
short term. This is not a DA’.
Cr Williams went on to

say, ‘We need to look at the
size of the development and
actually assure ourselves
that this makes sense. I
implore you on this. Lennox
is rushing ahead, out of
control, essentially’.
Backing Cr Williams, Cr

A question to council
staff from Cr Phillip Meehan
revealed the completed strategic plan for Lennox Head
was at least 12 to 18 months
away, with much consultation still to be done.
It was also revealed that
there was no government
requirement to provide 450
sqm lot sizes, but Council did
need to provide a ‘mixture’
of house sizes, with some of
them ‘in theory’ to be cheaper.
Cr Eoin Johnston said
he would speak against the
proposed deferral, ‘probably
not totally convincingly’, but
noting that no public submissions had been received, ‘Not
a carrot. Why are we revisiting
this when no one has spoken
against it?’ he wondered.
‘Is it greedy developers,

or them supplying what the
government wants and what
the community is calling for?
Older people don’t want big
blocks,’ he said.
Cr Ben Smith supported
the Lennox Rise developer’s
request, while acknowledging the mixed blessing of
increased development.
‘We’re in a fortunate
position as a shire to be
experiencing growth, but we
need to manage it.’
Cr Phillip Meehan said
that the developer had
already amended lot sizes
and provided protection
to the heritage rock wall,
as requested – and Council
couldn’t keep making
requests indefinitely.
Cr Keith Williams
responded by saying, ‘The
community in Lennox is
really asking us to take
stock here… It’s about a lot
of people being very upset
about what’s happening in
their community’.
The motion to allow the
smaller lot sizes at Lennox
Rise was passed with
the support of Crs David
Wright, Phillip Meehan, Eoin
Johnston, Stephen McCarthy
and Sharon Cadwallader.
Cr Nathan Willis was not
present.

Fossil fuel divestment fails to get Ballina councillor support
David Lowe
There were two motions relating to fossil fuel divestment at
last Thursday’s Ballina Council meeting, both moved by Cr
Jeff Johnson and seconded
by Cr Sharon Parry, but with
opposite outcomes.
Lyn Walker from the
Ballina Environment Society
said the motions restored
‘Council’s intent that climate
change be prioritised, rather
than business as usual.’
She said there had been
five years of failure since
Ballina Council had decided
to move away from dirty
investments, with fossil-fuel
aligned investments actually
increasing over that period.
‘Ballina Council staff have
breathtakingly asserted that
if there is conflict between
Council resolutions and
existing policy then existing
policy should proceed,’ said
Ms Walker.
‘Shutting the fortress
door has allowed staff to
declare that divesting fossil
fuel investments is too hard,
so things have gone in the
opposite direction,’ she said.
Ms Walker pointed to
Waverley Council as an
example of a better way
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to develop a campaign/
strategy to encourage local
government across Australia
to place their investments
and loans with fossil-fuel
aligned banking institutions,
succeeded, 5:4.

Housing crisis
Cr Jeff Johnson

Cr Ben Smith

Cr Phillip Meehan

forward, with their speedy
movement into green bonds.
She said local councils
needed to push the big
banks to help them head in
an environmentally sound
direction, with investments
needing to flow to whichever
bank stopped funding fossil
fuel projects first.

bank to draw a line in the
sand, that would be a major
change moving forward,’ said
Cr Johnson. ‘Money talks
and money can walk’.
Cr Ben Smith said there
were state government
directives on how money
could be invested, whether
councillors liked it or not.
He said banks had no
interest in anything except
making money, and would
move to renewables as they
became more profitable.
Cr Phillip Meehan said
he couldn’t imagine a bank
responding to Council
pressure in the way that was
hoped, and in any case ‘fossil
fuels are never going to go
away’. He suggested that
councillors look closer to
home, and use less paper, if
they wanted to improve the
environment.
Cr Keith Williams said the

assertion that fossil fuels
would always be used was
‘nonsense’, but that the
carbon budget was nonnegotiable, and a matter of
physics. He also said he was
‘totally unconvinced’ by the
processes suggested by Cr
Johnson’s first motion, and
would not be supporting it.
Cr Eoin Johnston said ‘If
we start on hypocrisy with
investments we’re on a
slippery slope… We need to
stop investing in fossil fuels
but today is not the place to
do that.’ Other councillors
expressed similar concerns.
Cr Johnson responded by
saying ‘I can’t believe no one
will support this. I’m totally
shocked.’
The first motion went
down with only Crs Johnson
and Parry in support.
After morning tea, a less
radical, but related motion,

Not good enough
Speaking to the first
motion, Cr Jeff Johnson said,
‘It’s not good enough for
Australia to have our own aim
to be carbon neutral, but still
export millions of tonnes of
coal to the rest of the world.’
He argued that local government had a potentially
powerful influencing role on
bank investments regarding fossil fuels, with $13bn
of investments and term
deposits in the market.
‘If we can push a major

Meanwhile, with the
housing crisis worsening
in Ballina and across the
Northern Rivers, councillors
agreed unanimously that
something had to be done
about the problem.
Cr Ben Smith’s successful
motion calls for the creation
of a consultative group,
consisting of key housing
stakeholders, to inform
Ballina Council’s Housing
Affordability Strategy and to
provide ongoing input and
feedback.
Cr Smith said there was
a clear housing affordability
issue, which wasn’t as simple
as supply and demand,
in spite of what the NSW
government might have said
on the subject.
‘We have lots of land
but still have lots of issues.
Maybe it’s easy for ministers
to say that, when they’re getting back pocket donations
from developers’, he said.
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TO CHANGING IN YOUR LIFE?

Natives planting natives

At Medimove, we support you to create sustainable change,
by turning your weakness into strengths.
We are a holistic exercise rehabilitation and reformer
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It’s never too late to improve your quality of life.

TAKE ALIGNED, COMMITTED ACTION!
Based at the
North Coast
Medical Centre,
Byron Bay.
0412 784 634 • admin@medimove.com.au • medimove.com.au

Rainforest Rangers and about 40 volunteers helped plant 300 rainforest tree seedlings recently at the corner of Coolamon
Scenic Drive and Myocum Road, adjacent to the Mullum Golf course. Photo Jeff ‘Plants Down The Pants’ Dawson

Brunswick Heads marina berths to increase
Hans Lovejoy
Questions remain unanswered
around a press release from
Nationals MLC Ben Franklin’s
office regarding a $2.8 million
upgrade to the Brunswick
Heads boat harbour.
According to his press
release last week, berths will
be replaced, while a ‘number
of berths’ will be built.
Additionally Mr Franklin
claims, ‘…tenders will
be sought for design and
construction work once
survey investigations and
stakeholder engagement is
carried out’.
Yet it was news to Simon
Freeden from Byron Bay Eco

Cruises and Kayaks, who says
he had been part of stakeholder meetings around the
future of the marina, and was
unaware of the announcement or any adoption of a
masterplan for the area.
He told The Echo that
for the last three to four
years, around eight to ten
stakeholders were in regular
meetings with the NSW
Crown Lands (DPIE).
‘We developed a masterplan for the harbour, got
through the process, including all minor details, the
community was on board…
then it died in the bum’.
He says that the project
appeared to be put on hold

as a new government department was established.
According to RMS, The
Maritime Infrastructure
Delivery Office (MIDO) ‘is
a joint initiative between
[departments] to improve
the co-ordination and delivery of coastal and boating
infrastructure programs and
projects across NSW.’

Open space
Mr Freeden says the community’s wishes for the space
were for as ‘much open space
as possible, with access to the
foreshore all around’.
‘The government came
back with plans for a single
finger wharf, which was

rejected by boaties and the
community’.
He says the consensus
was to maintain it, similar to
what is it presently, but also
to build floating pontoons.
‘I question whether more
berths could be facilitated’,
he said, adding that the
Bruns river mouth is notoriously dangerous.
‘A speed limit is needed
for the river,’ he said, and
that the ‘8kn signs have been
removed’.
Among unanswered questions to Mr Franklin was ‘How
does this announcement fit
in with the masterplan for
the area, given there isn’t
one adopted yet?’

Nimbin medicinal cannabis event, March 27
Two experienced medical
cannabis doctors and a
retired magistrate who is
passionate about changing
the drug driving rules will
take part in the MEDICAN
gathering, at Nimbin’s Town
Hall from 11am till 4.20pm on
Saturday, March 27.
HEMP Embassy president,
Michael Balderstone, says,
‘We are really pleased to

have Byron Bay’s Ananda
Clinics director, Dr Jamie
Rickcord, speaking in Nimbin
for the first time’.
‘He has already made
quite a name for himself
on the north coast with his
interest in developmental
trauma and helping people
move into recovery.
‘He is an authorised prescriber of medicinal cannabis

and uses cannabinoid medicines frequently in his practice.
‘With him is Dr John Teh,
founder of Brisbane’s PlantMed medical cannabis clinic.
‘He has been working
within the industry since the
legalisation of cannabis for
medicinal use in Australia
in 2016.
‘Recently retired NSW
Magistrate David Heilpern

completes the trio.
‘He used to speak in
Nimbin decades ago, and it’s a
great pleasure for us all to be
able to welcome him back on
stage now he has derobed. He
is outspoken in his criticism
of the drug driving laws which
he cites as a major reason for
him quitting the bench’.
For more info visit www.
hempembassy.net.

TAFE job cuts not so bad, says Nats MLC
Further to Lismore Labor MP
Janelle Saffin’s comments
regarding TAFE job cuts,
locally-based Nationals MLC
Ben Franklin has told The
Echo, ‘I want to assure the
Lismore community that the
information disseminated by
Labor is incorrect: 700 jobs
are not being removed from

TAFE NSW across the state’.
Ms Saffin said last week
that 29 local jobs were going
under restructures, and that
‘Community Public Sector
Union of NSW [claims] that
the Berijiklian-Barilaro government is slashing almost
700 frontline TAFE NSW jobs,
including 470 regional jobs’.

www.echo.net.au/byron-echo Byron Shire Echo archives

Mr Franklin responded:
‘The Premier, Deputy
Premier and Treasurer made
this very clear in NSW Parliament last week’.
‘TAFE NSW is in the
middle of the One TAFE
reforms, to bring together
ten separate institutes and
its digital delivery arm to

reduce duplication and management levels. Consultation
is occurring right now.
‘The changes to Student
Services and Facilities
Management and Logistics
teams are expected to result
in a net reduction of fewer
than 50 jobs across the
state’

FURNITURE
DONATIONS
PLEASE

also homewares and
electrical, manchester,
and clothing.

GLOBAL RIPPLE OP SHOP
17 Grevillia Street, Byron Arts and Industrial.
Phone 0457 192 225
Be sure to leave a message for us to call you back,
and leave photos of large donations – we can also
collect from you. Thank you.

IT’S NOT A GRANNY FLAT...
IT’S A BACKSPACE.
Backspace Living are committed to breaking the
stereotypes associated with granny ﬂats!
An affordable designer Backspace will certainly
unlock the potential of your property.
•Award-winning designs •No council approval
•Experienced builders
•Limitless options
For more information get in touch TODAY!
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#ChooseToChallenge Rapey Liberal culture is their undoing
the patriarchy
The public interest, the pledge to
It is easy to think we have almost achieved equality for men
and women in a country like Australia – just as long as you
don’t think too hard about it.
Just as long as you don’t dig beneath the ease of daily,
comfortable life.
But when you take a moment to look around, there are
clear signs that there is still a long way to go for women in first
world countries, let alone for those in the developing world.
There are the obvious statistics around domestic violence
– each week in Australia a woman is murdered by her current
or former partner.
It can be seen in the response to former Liberal staffer
Brittany Higgins, when she alleged she had been raped at
Parliament House in Canberra, and felt that she would lose
her job if she spoke out.
It is there in the murder of Hannah Clarke and her three
children by her former partner in February 2020; and that has
raised the issue of making coercive control a crime.
But it is also there in other ways, ever present in our lives.
It ranges from more often asking a male to be an expert on
a topic, to expecting women and men to fulfil gendered roles
in the home and at work.
And while at work, women also face lower salaries.
According to the federal government’s Workplace Gender
Equality Agency pay gap statistics, women on average earn
13.4 per cent less than men for the same sort of job – https://
bit.ly/3031hMb.
It is in the expectations that we give our children; that
boys can’t sit still and the assumption that a child dressed in
pink is a girl.
And that’s a recently acquired assumption: the June 1918
edition of the trade publication Earnshaw’s Infants’ Department noted that, ‘The generally accepted rule is pink for the
boys, and blue for the girls’.
It is there when we tell our sons they need to be tough,
and not to cry and vice versa for our daughters.
The theme for IWD is Choose to Challenge.
This is a challenge to everyone, every person, to look
around them and call out gender inequality when they see it,
from the big to the small.
The reality is that by bringing these issues to our own, our
friends’, and our children’s attention, we can make a fairer
and more equitable world for everyone, because we chose
to change what is assumed to be acceptable into something
that is unacceptable.
Rape is illegal in marriage in Australia today, but it wasn’t
criminalised in all Australian states until 1994, when the
Northern Territory became the last region to criminalise
marital rape.
Every time we choose to challenge a comment, idea, or
behaviour that does not support equality, then we choose to
be part of making the world the place we want it to be.
#ChooseToChallenge and be part of the 2021 International
Women’s Day movement regardless of gender www.iwda.org.au.
Aslan Shand, deputy editor
News tips are welcome: editor@echo.net.au

F

ormer Liberal staffer Brittany Higgins’ steel-eyed testimony around
rape allegations saw spiders
crawl from under rocks and spread in all
directions last week.
As women from both sides of politics
unfurled their fury at the profoundly,
deliberately unsafe workplace for
women in ‘our House’, the Prime Minister, whether you believe him or not,
defined his leadership failure.
He said he found out about an alleged
rape in a Cabinet Minister’s office, not
from the several ministers and personal
staff who already knew, but by reading
Samantha Maiden’s story.
There would be no consequences
for anyone who kept him in a dark on
the alleged crime down the hall from
his office.
In the early 1990s, a daring women’s
recruitment campaign, led by moderate
NSW Liberal Chris McDiven, asked interested women to give her a call.
It saw female Liberal MP numbers
treble at the 1996 election.
I wrote at the time, ‘The new government could for the first time, put more
than one token woman in Cabinet’.
Howard chose two, and his women’s
minister, Jocelyn Newman, predicted
the influx would raise the tone.
People on the outside badly wanted
a better behaved parliament.
But when Tony Abbott returned the
Coalition to power 17 years later, he
appointed one woman to Cabinet, and
called himself women’s minister.
Howard and Abbott presided over
the near collapse of the Party’s liberal
wing, which was the outcome of hard
right hegemony. Women now comprise
23 per cent of federal Liberal MPs, compared to 47 per cent of Labor.
It was no surprise then that
several female Liberal ministers and
backbenchers decried bullying and
intimidation from the boys when they
supported Malcolm Turnbull in the
2018 leadership spill.
The big parties are now tiny tribes
run by nasty, ugly numbers men, as the
recent Sixty Minutes report in Victoria
revealed.
Loyalty is to the tribe, not the voters.
Parliament doesn’t debate and finesse
policy, because decisions have been
made in backrooms. Politics is performance, spin, donor service.
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īşưĕſŕȝĪşſëōōşĪƖƆǼĲëƆĈşōōëżƆĕĎȁ
Morrison seems bored pretending sports
ſşſƐƆƱëƆëĪëĶſżſşĈĕƆƆǼćëƆĕĎşŕŕĕĕĎȁ
Margo Kingston
The public interest, the pledge to
govern for all of us, has collapsed. Morrison seems bored pretending sports
rorts was a fair process, based on need.
No wonder the talent pool is narrow,
insular and overstocked with the
self-serving, corrupt narcissists and
sociopaths. Can anyone seriously imagine women of substance answering a
Liberal Party ad for candidates in 2021?
When Turnbull fell for the second
time, trying to enact a solid climate
change policy, his exit saw Wentworth
independent Kerryn Phelps take his
seat with a 19 per cent swing.
I was in the public gallery to see Morrison lead a Coalition MP walkout when
she stood to give her maiden speech. It
was a contemptuous trashing of the civilised Parliamentary full house tradition.
At the last election, Phelps nearly
held on, despite Labor being favourite
to win the election, and Warringah,
the blue ribbon seat the other side of
Sydney Harbour, tossed Abbott for Zali
Steggall, with another 19 per cent swing,
again through a vibrant community
alliance of blue, red and green voters.
In 2013, the only bright spot for Labor
was Cathy McGowan, a rural feminist,
and founder of Women in Agriculture.
She beat Sophie Mirabella in the
safe Liberal seat of Indi on the back of a
wildly innovative community campaign.
When I spoke to Cathy the day
after the 2013 election, she eschewed
any suggestion her win had national
implications. ‘It’s all local, I have to stick
to my knitting’, she insisted.
Things changed after she helped her
successor, Helen Haines, become the
first independent to succeed as an independent in Indi (1,800 local volunteers!).
She wrote a folksy how-to-winand-serve book called Cathy goes to
Canberra, and last weekend hosted
the first #gettingelected conference for
community independents. It attracted
‘Voices for’ groups, which are now popping up in safe Liberal city seats, and

several regional and rural seats.
Women dominated the event –
organisers, facilitators, speakers,
participants. Many knew nothing about
the practicalities of politics.
It was, as Cathy said, a gathering, a
wide-eyed, excited, naive, supremely
hopeful launch of a movement, full of
‘be your best self’ and ‘never doubt that
a small group of committed people can
change the world’.
Community before candidate, values
before votes, principles before policies,
that sort of thing.
It has to be, because for an independent woman to win, she must come
second on first preferences and harvest
the preferences of the other candidates.
That means some Liberal, Labor and
Greens voters must vote 1 for her, and that
means she must find enough common
ground to embody the electorate.
The 300 people at Cathy’s conference
last weekend want to seriously, positively
disrupt our politics.
They want to attract a class act to
represent them, someone they trust
to serve their needs, and act in what
they believe to be the public interest.
Someone who will always vote for her
conscience and be accountable to them,
directly. No middle man.
My take is that an emerging community independents movement is, in
essence, a response to the collapse of
the Liberal wing of the Liberal Party.
It was once progressive – Andrew
Peacock as leader took Australia’s
first emissions trading scheme to the
electorate at the 1990 election.
Yet it’s getting organised, folks.
Independents CAN is a new political
party that will endorse ‘Voices for’ independents to give them the benefits of a
party without having to join it. Things
like tax deductible donations, access to
the electoral roll, and insurance.
PS: To follow the ‘Voices’ groups
popping up around Australia, follow
@VoicesforAU on Twitter.

Lauren Archer
+ Caring for your pets
+ Keeping your livestock
healthy and productive
+ Mobile
service
CLINIC:
233 Gulgan Rd
Between Mullum
and Bruns just
down the road
from Uncle Toms

info@northcoastvetservices.com.au

www.northcoastvetservices.com.au + 02 6684 0735
North Coast news daily in Echonetdaily www.echo.net.au

Letters
PM forced

Fossil investments

With reference to the recent
serious sexual assault
allegations in Canberra, our
Prime Minister has a lot to
answer for.
Many of us can recall the
image of the PM during the
bushfires, imposing himself
on a woman who obviously
didn’t want to shake hands
with him. Nonetheless he
reached down to grab her
hand for the photo opportunity. Will he ever understand
that he should never force
himself on a woman,
whether sexually or not?
It’s obvious to me that he
just doesn’t get it, and if he
is the leader, what example
does he provide?
Narelle Rendalls
Ballina

It is with considerable
incredulity that I read in
last week’s Echo that Byron
Shire has a lazy $70 million
invested, some of it in fossil
fuel (or related) industries.
Now you can call me
naive or obtuse, but having
read the relevant sections of
the Australian constitution,
a ponderous and very dry
document, it is just not clear
to me how this is legal. Local
governments are authorised
to levy rates and charges on
premises and they provide
services and infrastructure
with the funds generated.
Full stop.
Nowhere in my perusal
could I find mention of raising
moneys to reinvest them in
money-making schemes.
Meanwhile take a drive east
along Whian Street, turn left
into Stuart Street, noting as
you will the preponderance
of potholes and pitfalls that
pockmark the pavement.
Could someone with more
knowledge than my humble
self please enlighten me as to
how this could be the case?
Brian Mollet
Mullumbimby

Magic mushrooms
As noted in David Heilpern’s
article (24 February), with
drugs, whether medicinal or
recreational, dosage is a critical consideration. You can
have bad experiences taking
magic mushrooms. If you’re
not too greedy this is largely
avoidable.
At the end of the mushroom stalk and in the middle
of the mushroom’s hood
there is a hard piece of mushroom flesh, which I am told
contains strychnine, which
is responsible for most people’s bum trips. Removing
this piece of the mushroom
usually removes the possibility of the paranoia and other
negative experiences that
people sometimes have.
David Gilet
Byron Bay

Heritage Bruns?
When Mathew O’Reilly spoke
to Council regarding heritage
listing for parts of Brunswick
Heads he was quoted saying
‘The benefit for Brunswick
Heads is that we can get architecture that fits in with the
holiday village/ fishing village
aesthetic of the town, rather
than the cubist, modern
buildings that don’t fit in with
what Brunswick Heads wants.’

of Wollumbin is not an
exclusively Australian or
Indigenous agenda, it is also
the interest of the United
Nations.
The park was listed as a
World Heritage Site in 1986.
I was one of many visitors
who climbed Wollumbin and
did ‘witness creation’. I have
visited countless sites where
personal responsibility is
required to mitigate risk, to
both the site and one’s own
person.
Daniel O’Brien
Federal

Naming Ben Franklin

Cartoon by Holly English – www.hollyenglish.com
This is not a statement
against development, it is a
considered request to have
our village respected, and
for us to be able to enjoy
the same controls on the
outward appearance of
developments as much as
the rest of the Shire’s towns
and villages already enjoy.
If Richardson’s semiquotes from the gallery that
he used against heritage
listing are true; ie, ‘Brunswick Heads was “nothing
more than a town of surf
shacks and should remain
that way”’, and ‘It worries me
when I hear “Bruns is full of
‘50s surf shacks and we don’t
want cubist buildings”’, then
I’m appalled.
I’m saddened that he
has used word grabs, out

Letters to the Editor and cartoons
Send to Letters Editor Aslan Shand, fax: 6684 1719 email: editor@echo.net.au Deadline: Noon, Friday.
Letters longer than 200 words may be cut. Letters already published in other papers will not be
considered. Please include your full name, address and phone number for verification purposes.

DR ALEX PHOON IS A FULLY QUALIFIED PLASTIC,
RECONSTRUCTIVE AND AESTHETIC SURGEON.
Dr Alex Phoon is one of the founding directors of Sydney’s Clinic
423, a boutique specialist cosmetic surgical practice located in East
Sydney dedicated to the very best in surgery.

of context, to somehow
discredit reasonable, intelligent dialogue with the
community.
Is the mayor and Council
really supporting massive
flat-sided block buildings
that look more like wartime
bunkers? Are you really
saying this, or have you been
misquoted?
If not, please explain. If
this is correct, Mayor Richardson, Michael Lyon, Paul
Spooner, and Alan Hunter
should be ashamed of where
your engagement with community went.
David Kolb
Brunswick Head

Mt Warning
Letters about Mt Warning
were interesting. Chris Gee
defended National Parks
and Wildlife for adopting
the views of the Bundjalung
nation, suggesting that loss
of public access accords
with respecting traditional

owners and contributing to
reconciliation. Gisela Stieglitz got much closer to the
bullseye, asking ‘Why close
the public road 4km downhill
and prohibit walking on it?’
Presuming that the
Bundjalung nation has a
comprehensive view on
the matter is ridiculous.
Bundjalung consists of 15
tribal groups. I am no expert,
just a white bloke passing by,
but I understand that only
two tribes have traditional
connection to Wollumbin,
our local Arakwal mob and
the Minjungbal people from
Tweed Heads.
Joint traditional occupation is not relevant to
argument concerning public
access, nor is it the principal
obstacle to determination of
Native Title over Wollumbin.
The real problem is fiction
concerning conservation. Mt
Warning is a World Heritage
Listed site administered by
UNESCO. Legally, protection

86 JONSON ST, BYRON BAY
6685 7662
therailsbyronbay.com

Dr Phoon covers the entire spectrum of procedures, from
breast surgery (both cosmetic and reconstructive surgery),
abdominoplasty and muscle repair after childbirth, post
weight loss surgery, as well as many more.

HAILEY GRACE

Dr Phoon and his team are known for giving the very best
and most advanced surgical care available today and will
be consulting in Byron Bay on a bi-monthly basis.

HARRY NICHOLS
BAND

It’s very misleading for the
The Echo to give Ben Franklin
free media coverage (24 February). There were fourteen
people in the Drill Hall photo.
Only Liz Chance, Artistic
Director and Ben Franklin got
a mention; weren’t any of the
other twelve people worthy
of a name check?
Just so Echo readers
know, Ben Franklin is one of
42 members of the NSW Government’s upper house (Legislative Council). He doesn’t
particularly represent the
local area, but like the other
41 MLCs, his responsibilities
cover the whole state of
NSW. Ben Franklin lives in
the region and chooses to
have an office in Ballina –
that’s [the extent of] his local
credentials.
Our local member is
Tamara Smith, Member of
the Legislative Assembly
for Ballina. Tamara Smith
is a member of the NSW
government and could have
equally claimed credit for
the $146,850 grant from the
Stronger Country Communities Fund.
Incidentally, the ICAC
(Independent Commission
▶ Continued on next page

AND THE FAMOUS

RAILS kitchen

Thursday 4 MARCH
Friday 5 MARCH

Saturday 6 MARCH

Consultations will take place at First Light Healthcare,
Level 2, 6 Marvell Street, Byron Bay.

SUPERCHEEZE

If you would like more information about upcoming
consultation dates, please contact 02 8069 8973
or email: lana@parkclinicsydney.com

Sunday 7 MARCH

JOCK BARNES
Monday 8 MARCH

Chris Aronsten
Tuesday 9 MARCH

OOZ

Scan this to
contact me
www.echo.net.au/byron-echo Byron Shire Echo archives

Scan this for a
video about me

Wednesday 10 MARCH

JESSE WHITNEY
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Cnr Tweed St & Booyun St Brunswick Heads
Next to IGA Supermarket
Due to overwhelming
demand we’d love to receive
more summer clothes!

Mon to Fri 10am–4pm
Sat 10am–2pm

ALL CLOTHES $2
byrondogrescue.org • Ph 0447 927 600

CHESS by Ian Rogers
The release of new chessplaying
software has rarely generated such
explosive debate as ChessBase’s Fat
Fritz 2. Selling for 150 Euros, it
was launched early in February and
advertised as the new number one
chess engine – a claim which was
abruptly withdrawn last week.
To understand why Fat Fritz 2
has caused such a furore, it is necessary to go back to 2017, when Deep
Mind’s AlphaZero beat the world’s
top chess engine Stockfish, having
only learned the rules four hours
earlier and played itself millions of
times to learn winning strategies.
Since then, giving a machine
huge numbers of examples from
which to learn – called neural nets
– has become the go-to method for
improving AI systems.
AlphaZero’s method was copied
by cooperating computer enthusiasts to create Leela Chess Zero,
which was ‘open source’ meaning
that anyone could use and improve
the programming for free with strict
acknowledgement rules. (Fat Fritz 1
was based on Leela.) Stockfish, also
open source, and Leela battled for
supremacy with Stockfish gradually
proving stronger once it began integrating superior neural nets.
Meanwhile Albert Silver at
ChessBase had an idea: what if
instead of having a machine playing

itself multiple times the neural net
was hundreds of thousands of top
level games? ChessBase is the premier publisher of well curated chess
games – Megabase – so access to
the games was easy. Silver borrowed Stockfish’s search function,
added his own neural nets, tested it
successfully against the latest published version of Stockfish (12) and
ChessBase released Fat Fritz 2.
All hell broke loose. ‘It might be
legal but it is morally questionable
and shockingly unoriginal,’ wrote
one of the originators of Stockfish.
‘Fat Fritz 2 is a rip-off’ read the
headline of another article. It was
argued that the neural networks
used by FF2 were of negligible
importance – ‘It isn’t learning from
Stockfish, it is Stockfish.’
The breach of some open source
conventions also inflamed feelings.
Silver did not provide access to his
source code of the neural network,
did not acknowledge previous programmers adequately and exaggerated its strength. When Stockfish
13 was released last week, at least as
strong as FF2, and free, FF2’s claim
to be number one disappeared.
However, Silver maintains that
FF2 should not only be judged by
strength. Because it is based on master games, FF2 produces different
and arguably more human suggestions. Whether that is worth 150
Euros is up to the consumer.

Q When I first heard of, and
supported, the pump track
at the Linda Vidler Park in
Suffolk Park it was to provide
a facility for the young and
older children of the local
area.
It is now being referred to
as the Byron Bay pump track
and as stated in last week’s
Echo Letters pages it will
cater to people from all over
the Northern Rivers. Bike
clubs with memberships in
the hundreds are intending
to hold workshops etc.
Surely it is not too late for
Council to do the right thing

Q Many in the local community of hillside Suffolk Park
have come to understand the
impact the pump track will
have on our neighbourhood.
From increased traffic from
outside the area, to destruction of our green space, to a
possible, but likely, increase

▶ Continued from page 11

Leadership lost

Against Corruption) investigated how the Stronger
Country Communities Fund
was allocated and memorably found: ‘… just because
pork-barrelling is not corrupt
or necessarily illegal, it does
not follow that it is a desirable
way to administer funds’. And
the premier was quite blasé
about that finding, saying,
‘It’s not an illegal practice’.
It is great to see the Drill
Hall receiving much needed
funding, but The Echo’s
reporting could have been
more non-partisany.
Cecily McGee
Mullumbimby
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and relocate this half a million dollar development to
the Cavanbah Centre, which
has been created to accommodate these [larger] sort of
activities.
Kathy Gleeson
Suffolk Park

Thanks to Hans Lovejoy
for commenting on the
proposed Ewingsdale
Development (24 February).
It is worthwhile noting that
with the absence of clear
leadership from Council
at the political level, the
default may well be that the
bureaucrats feel the need
to fill the gap. This may not
be a poor reflection on the
bureaucrats, rather more
the failure to provide vision
and direction on the part of
Simon Richardson and some
of the other Councillors.
This leaves ratepayers and
the Ewingsdale community
feeling somewhat helpless
and having to engage in
unsophisticated lobbying
through petitioning to get
their message across with no
real awareness of whether
they are being listened to as
intently as the developers are.
The notion of any development of the site being consistent with its current use as
a hospital is laughable and
naive. If, (as was reported
in Lovejoy’s commentary)
the Council bureaucrat sees
the hospital as the reference
point for considering future
development applications,
then we have a problem.
Let’s be clear, the hospital is
on land that abuts existing
usage, which has been in
place for many years – rural
and large allotment residential. So why would the
hospital and not the existing
much more pervasive usage
be the major reference point
for consideration?
While recognising this
is not black-and-white,
putting the hospital front
and centre suggests a lack of
understanding and empathy
for current community value,
lifestyle preference, and
environment.
An over-55s so-called lifestyle village (retirement home
by any other name) with
multiple dwellings on small
lots would destroy the rural

in anti-social behaviour,
noise, extra pollution, plus
the impact of many more
people accessing our quiet
neighbourhood.
I don’t oppose a pump
track per se; but I do oppose
it in this residential area
where the track will be
surrounded by homes. The
Cavanbah Centre was built
for these sorts of amenities
and the pump track should
be located there.
We have an opportunity
to create a beautiful inclusive
park that would incorporate
the community gardens, plus

we could plant koala trees
and have an area where
families and friends can
gather for a barbecue or do
yoga, read, or a have space
just to hang out.
This area is an extension of
the forest that surrounds this
area – we even have a Suffolk
Park sculpture walk featuring
some of our local artists. This
should be an area that brings
all the community together
rather than just having a
facility that focuses solely on
one demographic.
Jinesh Attard
Suffolk Park

amenity and ambience created by The Farm and large
lot residential development
reflective of Ewingsdale.
For those of us who feel
strongly about maintaining
the community ideals, benefits and value we will need
to continue to give voice
to our concerns and show
leadership in the absence of
the required motivation and
advocacy from our elected
representatives.
Hopefully sanity prevails,
before it’s too late, and we
will see some leadership
from within Council (political
or bureaucratic) to come up
with some viable masterplanning options rather than
simply sitting and waiting
until a developer puts in yet
another proposal. Are you out
there Simon Richardson and/
or Mark Arnold and teams?
Paul Leitch
Ewingsdale

subsequently amended by
Greens dominated Councils
over 140 times.
The 1988 LEP which served
the community well for three
decades was replaced by a
state-mandated Standard
Instrument and the Exempt
and Complying Development
SEPP by first the ALP and
later the coalition. It was the
1988 LEP that differentiated
us from any other councils in
NSW, as the values we hold
and the pressures we face are
quite unique.
We are continually frustrated and disappointed at
State governments foisting
inappropriate State wide
planning rules on our Shire
such as Short Term Holiday
Accommodation rules that
remove dwellings from the
long term rental pool but are
supported by the ALP and
the Coalition.
As a Greens candidate
for the 2021 Byron Council
elections I do not support
everything that the current
Greens Councillors have
resolved over the last five
years. Yet for every decision I
disagree with there are probably ten that I do. You may
not hear of the things we
agree on as they are usually
quite uncontroversial.
I have been a member of
the Byron Greens for over
two years and before that
I was a member of the NT
Greens. In my time with
the Greens I have found
that Greens members are
respectful, intelligent,
passionate about protecting our environment and
biodiversity, disillusioned
with the mainstream neoliberal, capitalist economic
landscape and committed
to making positive change in
our community and society
especially in relation to the
climate emergency.
Matthew O’Reilly
President of CABS and a
proud member of the NEW
Byron Greens team

New Greens team
Some readers have taken my
comments on Sked v Byron
Shire Council out of context.
The 20 years from 1994
to 2014 goes back to the
1995 Byron council election
campaign when Byron
Greens candidates were first
elected. The strong Green
vote in 1995 was in response
to a pro-development
lobby running the Shire
from 1991 to 1995 that left
council with a $7m debt and
a number of inappropriate
over-developments.
Sharon Shostock’s film,
Mullumbimby’s Magic - Part
2 – Activism & Politics, shows
our past Greens Mayor, Jan
Barham acknowledging,
congratulating and thanking
previous councils for their
foresight and achievements.
She also acknowledged it
was a guiding principle to
continue the great work
that was done by previous
progressives such as Anudhi
Wentworth and Rhonda Ellis.
The Byron LEP 1988 was
adopted in 1988 but was

▶ More letters on page 22
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Articles
Rape, the law, and naming the man responsible
David Heilpern tackles key questions relating to the allegation of rape by a cabinet minister.
Is there a limitation period on
criminal charges?
There is no limitation period for
serious offences in New South Wales.
There is for some minor offences such
as speeding and drug possession. In
other countries, there are limitation
periods as low as five years, even for
sexual assault, but Australia has not
gone down that path. It is a tricky
issue – a few years ago I watched a
riveting TED talk by a perpetrator and a
survivor of sexual assault. They shared
their thoughts and sorrows. That could
not happen without a limitation period.
On the other hand, some survivors
take many decades to report and their
chance to have the perpetrator brought
before the courts should not be lessened by that understandable delay.

Can you have a rape trial once
the victim is dead?
You can, but it is rare. I dealt with
three such cases over 35+ years. In the
first, there was a confession, in the
second there was an eye-witness, and in
the third a co-offender who had pleaded
guilty. Keep in mind there are murder
trials all the time where (obviously, duh)
the victim is dead. So, all is not lost.

Should he be named?
Of course he should. This ‘oh let’s
just leave it to the police now’ is
crapola, particularly when it is unlikely

to result in charges. It is an obvious
and transparent effort to make it all go
away. He should be named because we
all know that rapists, particularly brutal
and violent ones, rarely rape just once.
There may be many other victims out
there who are spurred to action by this
allegation. If this politician is one of
those named by 4 Corners in their report
last year it will be a nail in his coffin
I reckon. And if more women come
forward, then a single weak case can be
bolstered by ‘similar fact’ evidence.

What if there are no
criminal charges?
To prove a criminal matter there
needs to be proof beyond a reasonable
doubt, and that may prove impossible in this case. But that is not the
only process. For example, the recent
outing of a High Court justice for sexual
harassment was important and the
conclusions of the inquiry damning. It
is standard employment law practice
for determinations to be made at less
than the criminal standard. Similarly
with code of conduct complaints in
local government. And that is exactly
what should happen here – an inquiry
into allegations, and a finding as to
fitness for high office. Apparently, there
are diary entries, complaint witnesses
and statements to lawyers. Quite
enough to make an assessment on the
balance of probabilities. If it is who I
think it is (and I do cruise the dark net)

then maybe there are plenty more
allegations to come.

But isn’t he innocent until
proven guilty?
Yes, for a criminal charge that is correct. But there are plenty of people who
have not been tried in a criminal court,
but are deemed not fit to hold positions of
authority because of sexual harassment,
inappropriate conduct, and behaviour
that is inconsistent with being, for example, a Minister of the Crown. Ministers are
sacked for less-than-criminal conduct
every year, and quite rightly too. Are they
innocent of a crime? Yes. But it doesn’t
matter a hoot because the aim is not to
imprison them, but to discipline them.
Again, the presumption of innocence is
being used as a sword by those seeking
to divert attention, and not as a shield
to protect defendants in criminal cases.
Beware the PM who keeps saying
‘leave it to the police’ and we have a
‘presumption of innocence’ and ‘the
police commissioner wrote me a letter
telling me what to do’. He should be
named. He should stand aside. An
inquiry should be held. Maybe by me.
Q David Heilpern is a retired magistrate, author of For Fear of Favour:
Sexual Assault of Young Prisoners, and
has been a strong advocate of law
reform and civic rights throughout his
career. In 1998, he became one of the
youngest magistrates in NSW.

MC MOWER LAWN,
GARDEN & PROPERTY
Specialising in Aeration and
Lawn renovation.
Residential, Commercial
and Acreage mowing.
General gardening,
Mulching, Pressure washing.
Servicing Byron Shire and
surrounding area.
Murray 0434 244 310 | mc_mower@hotmail.com

Dr Jon
Jon Veranese
Veranese BDS
BDS
Dr

DrJonDental.com
the best in holistic consultation
with a gentle touch, empathy
and conscious dental solutions
drjondental@icloud.com
6684 6550 • 0411 031 301

HUGE SAVINGS!
In-Store
Specials on all
All MarchGenerators
Long
Westinghouse

SAVE
$140

Remote
Control

2400i
Classic $
1,259

2100 Running Watts
2400 Starting Watts

3700 Running Watts
4500 Starting Watts

The Westinghouse WHXC8500E-AS has been designed
specifically for the Australian market to complement off-grid solar
power systems and other applications that need a remote control
generator. In addition to the features of a standard WHXC8500E
generator, it has a unique-in-class 2-wire automatic remote start,
run and stop control system.

Introductory
Price

8500 Starting Watts

SAVE
$100

iGen4500s $
2,249

Incl. GST

WHXC8500E-AS $
6750 Running Watts

SAVE
$250

2,699

Incl. GST

NEW

WHXC3750 $

3000 Running Watts
3750 Starting Watts

Incl. GST

899

Incl. GST

Off-Grid Solar Power System
Solar Panels

Inverter

Load

WHXC8500E-AS
Generator

Inverter-Charger

Battery Storage
+

AC Power

DC Power

2-Wire Auto Start Connection

Sale valid till 20th March 2021.

101-103 DALLEY STREET, MULLUMBIMBY 02 6684 2022
www.farmcare.com.au enquiries: admin@farmcare.com.au
www.echo.net.au/byron-echo Byron Shire Echo archives
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International Women’s Day
March 8, 2021

Northern Rivers
Choose to Challenge
If you were born a woman you have lived in
unseen disadvantage. The patriarchy ensures
that our sex determines circumstance. Don’t
believe it? Well even with all our hard won
rights in place it’s still going to take another
108 years to close the gender gap. That’s
over a century until we’re equal. I don’t
know if I’m prepared to wait that long for
equity. My great great granddaughter may
know true equality. But what about my
daughter? Or my daughter’s daughter? Our
lack of equity is everywhere. 60% of the
world’s chronically hungry are women and
girls. Women are 47% more likely to suffer

by Mandy Nolan

severe injuries in car crashes because seat
belts are designed around the male body.
Only 22% of professionals are women. When
ÞÕÜ>ÌV wÃ``ÞÕÜÌ >ÌvÀiÛiÀÞ
female character there are 2.24 men? On
average women do 2 hours a day more
housework than men. 91% of victims of rape
and sexual assault are female. 1 in 3 women
will experience sexual violence in their
lifetime. Over the last few weeks we have
Ü>ÌV i`ÕÀi`iÀ>*>À>iÌiÌ`Ü
with allegations of rape and sexual assault.
Is anyone surprised that this bastion of male
privilege is riddled with abuse? Our ministers

#ChooseToChallenge
Fiona Johnson
7 i> ÃÃÌ>ÀÌi`ÜÀ}
as an independent agent, she set a
modest goal to sell 3–4 properties in
2020. Then Covid-19 hit and despite
>ÃÜÃÌ>ÀÌÌÌ iÞi>À]>Ã`>
impressive 12 properties. ‘I was months
ahead of other agents during the
pandemic lockdown. When many were
forced to work remotely, I'd already
started to work from home in December 2019.’
>¿ÃLiiÃi}Ài>iÃÌ>ÌiÌ i ÀÕÃÜV6>iÞvÀ£ä
years, but 2020 saw an unexpected change in the property
market. ‘While many buyers were hoping prices would plummet,
the opposite happened and property prices skyrocketed. Working
from home has given me more time to focus on my family. I’ve
always been self-motivated and being a mum has helped me
manage my time better. I’m so grateful to the local community for
}iÌÌ}Li `iÞwÀÃÌÞi>ÀÕ`iÀÌ iJÀi>ÌÞL>iÀ°½
0400 418 886
ƂQPCLQJPUQP"CVTGCNV[EQOCW
www.atrealty.com.au

Katrina Beohm
I commenced my real estate career at
Ì i>}ivi} Ìii]Ì>Þ>ÃvwVi
receptionist then as a sales agent in
both rural and residential sales, and
next month my own agency, Katrina
Beohm Real Estate, will be celebrating
its 10th year. Throughout my career in
real estate, I’ve had many heartwarming
experiences of positive feedback from
clients, which always inspire me to do my best, and I’m so proud of
both my personal and professional achievements.
,iViÌÞ]ÜiVi`ÞwÀÃÌV `]Ài``i]ÌÌ iÜÀ`]>`½Ã
grateful for my fantastic team doing what they do best, allowing me to
enjoy this precious time.
If you are looking for an agency whose core values of care and respect
will help achieve your dream, be it selling your home, a parcel of land
or investment property, then call us. Whatever selling means for you,
we’ll help you achieve it.
www.kbrealestate.com.au
8 Porter Street, Byron Bay
0459 066 087
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Jacinta McEwen
Jacinta McEwen ND has been practising
Ì i i>}>ÀÌÃvÀÛiÀÌ ÀÌÞwÛiÞi>ÀÃ]
working individually as well as facilitating
workshops, lectures and healing circles in
Australia and overseas.
Initially trained as a Nurse, she went
on to become a Naturopath, Herbalist,
Massage Therapist, Yoga teacher and
Ayurvedic Consultant.
Jacinta is a founding partner in the thriving organic herbal dispensary,
Mullumbimby Herbals. She now offers in person and online Ayurvedic
and Naturopathic Consultations and treatments from her healing centre
OmHealing in Goonengerry.
Using pulse, tongue and eye assessment Jacinta individualises a health
programme just for you.
Jacinta runs workshops, and lectures, on a range of health related topics
VÕ`}7i½Ãi>Ì ]ƂÞÕÀÛi`>]9}>]>`>ÌÕÀ>ÀÃÌƂ`°- i >Ã>
passion for spiritual growth as well as for physical and mental well being. As
a mother and grandmother Jacinta keeps a fresh outlook on life and brings
this inspiration into her practice.
02 6684 9422 | 0422 387 370
www.omhealing.com.au

Dr Lauren Archer
Dr Lauren of North Coast Veterinary
Services loves being a mixed practice
veterinarian in our area. With many years
as a vet across Australia, she brings
animals the best possible care, and has
recently built a barn with a horse crush
to enable safer horse examinations.
Even more exciting is a new option
in diagnostic testing. NCVS is the only practice in our area with a CT
Scanner, meaning more pets can stay closer to home while having the
advanced care many patients need. CT scanning is the cutting edge
‘diagnose-and-guide’ treatment for many diseases.
Lauren says veterinary science offers the amazing opportunity to make
the lives of both people and animals better while practising high quality
medical science. She loves participating in the highlights, celebrating
wins, and helping owners through the hard decisions. She decided to
bring a CT Scanner into the area to help her make more of her patients
better sooner.
233 Gulgan Road
(between Mullumbimby and Brunswick Heads)
66840735
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Women in Business
certainly seem surprised. I think perhaps
what surprises them most is that women are
Ã«i>}ÕÌ°>ÃÌÜiiÌ ivwV>>ÕV v
International Women’s Day in Parliament was
co-hosted by Prime Minister Scott Morrison
and opposition leader Anthony Albanese.
Choose To Challenge is the theme and it’s
focused on leadership and diversity. Two men
mansplaining our leadership and diversity? In
the light of what has happened in Canberra
since Brittany Higgins stepped forward, it
would have been the perfect opportunity for
party leaders to step aside so that a woman
from their party could have hosted this

important national launch. But no, it didn’t
occur to them. And the women in attendance
at the breakfast did not walk out. We have to
stop tolerating this. We need to
have the courage of young
Brittany and Choose to
Challenge. We need
to break patriarchy.
Because while
patriarchy exists we
will never be free.

Serena Adams & Belinda
Bradford
In a traditionally male-dominated
industry, Byron local Serena Adams,
one of Australia’s most accomplished
and accredited female surf coaches,
and Belinda Bradford, an avid traveller,
surfer, and experienced marketer and
entrepreneur, decided to develop a surf
travel and learn-to-surf company run by
Üi]vÀÜi°/ iÀ}>Ü>ÃÌ>iÃÕÀw}>VViÃÃLivÀ
women who felt it was out-of-bounds.
Their vision is to inspire and empower women to reach their full
«ÌiÌ>Ì ÀÕ} ÃÕÀw}ÆÜ ÃÌ«ÀÌ}ÜiiÃÃ]«ÃÌÛiÃiv
image and building communities of like-minded women.
Based in Bryon with locations in Asia, Surf Getaways focuses on
enabling women to develop a broad range of skills across the
surf industry. They’re opening career doors for local women as
coaches and other roles within the business, helping develop
i>`iÀÃÜ ÜVÌÕiÌÀ>ÃiÌ i«ÀwivÜi½ÃÃÕÀw}
right across the board.
5VCTV[QWTUWTƂPILQWTPG[VQFC[|UWTHIGVCYC[UEQOCWQTECNN
0266854546

Heidi Last
Heidi Last loves the community
she’s been a part of for over 30
years and has just achieved the
2021 No.1 Agent of the Year for
Mullumbimby.
‘Living in Byron Bay and
Mullumbimby is a dream people
from all over the world have. I
get so much satisfaction helping
to make that dream become a reality.’
Warm and positive, Heidi is known as an
extraordinary communicator and an experienced
negotiator, which has ranked her among the top
female agents in the Shire. ‘I sincerely love this job,
and nothing gives me more pleasure than helping
Vi«i«iw`Ì iÀ`Ài> i]½i`Ã>ÞÃ
McGrath Estate Agents
M: 0416 072 868
D: 0266 391 206.
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Alexandra
Leeb-Lawton
Alexandra is the founder of the Byron
School of Fashion, which challenges
the status quo of traditional fashion
education and focuses their entire
course program on sustainability and
regeneration in fashion.
With 20 years experience in fashion
and design across multi-faceted areas
of the industry in Europe and Australia, and almost 10 years as a Head
Design Teacher and Head of Department Fashion and Styling for both
public and private colleges, she has gained valuable insight into what
students need.
Inspired by the creativity and sustainability awareness in the Byron
community and by the strengths and skills of the women around her,
Alexandra is passionate about supporting her students to gain new
skills and become the catalyst for positive change. Her advice to young
women starting their career: ‘Explore your options of positive impact,
nurture your creativity, and if you want change, consider YOU are the
woman who has the ability to create it.’
2QTVGT5VTGGV1HƂEG$[TQP$C[
0404 390664
YYYD[TQPUEJQQNQHHCUJKQPEQO

Tamara Smith
‘This year’s International Women’s
day is a reminder of the ongoing
challenges that women face and
the deeply entrenched patriarchal
constraints women experience on a
daily basis. The COVID-19 pandemic
has exposed some of these challenges and the vulnerability of many
ÜiÕÀVÕÌÞ°7iÃ>ÜÜiÕ>LiÌyiiÛiVi
and coercion due to health orders and the housing shortage on the
North Coast became even more acute and affected mostly women.
Women’s voices are getting louder and we are no longer tolerating
the toxic masculinity and misogyny. Collective action will continue
to drive gender parity and challenge the misogynistic norms that
we have been bound to for centuries. This year, I applaud all of the
women that have contributed to the changes we see today and
continue to do so.’- Tamara Smith
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International
Women’s Day

The Women of
Su Reynolds
Director/ Sales/ Chief Cultural
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Helen Huntly-Barratt
Director/Sales
Director and Sales agent Helen HuntlyBarratt has been in the industry for 21
years, 18 of them in the Byron area.
When asked how she deals with
challenges, Helen said: ‘I trust my gut!
I never rush. I settle myself and ask
questions related to the situation. My
gut and heart give me the answers. When COVID-19 arrived last
year, no one knew what the future held and ‘white noise’ was coming
from all sources. I had to have faith - trust my gut, our team, our
extraordinary practice, trust we were safe…and we were!’
Her advice to young women starting in the industry: Have a long term
plan. Real estate is a long game, success doesn’t happen overnight.
Be positive, be caring of others and care for yourself, work hard and
be persistent, consistent. Upskill by training, and listen and learn from
the best operators.

After 32 years in real estate, Su is still as
passionate about it as ever, and plans
to continue to inspire, train and mentor
new agents. Su is positioned in the top
5% of agents in the country having just been awarded Agent of The
Year for Byron Bay by Rate My Agent. She acknowledges it is a great
privilege being trusted to help people on the journey to their next stage
of life. As much as she inspires others, Su also draws on the experience
of her own mentors and support of her team, her husband and two kids.
She says that gratitude for what is going well helps keep the balance in
check. Her advice: a real estate career can look easy from the outside
but it takes commitment, and is really a lifestyle not a job, however the
payoff is a hugely rewarding and exciting career.

Tara Torkkola
Sales Manager/Sales
One of the area’s most respected sales
representatives, Tara has been a trusted
part of the sales team for 13 years. A
born negotiator she prides herself on
achieving over and above for her clients.
‘I was so humbled to be named REB
top 9 saleswoman in the country. The best part about getting this
recognition is one day I can show that to my daughter, and it made
me realise how important it is to be a good role model to our
children.’
Tara actively engages in mentoring and coaching programs. She
herself regularly calls on her own coaches and mentors and longtime colleagues, valuing their wisdom, particularly the amazing team
of women around her, and her partner, who is ‘a legend helping with
the children!’ Her plan is to have the most innovative business in the
country at First National Byron.

Kate Stanford
Client Care Manager

Lee Grimes
Sales Associate
Lee has spent the last 8 years working
in real estate media sales, before kickstarting her career as a Sales Associate
at First National in early 2020. She has
hit the ground running, forging an excellent career in our local area.
Lee has a keen eye for design and a passion for renovating, interiors
and styling, which has aided her as a sales agent as she is able to
spot the small details that make a home great. She loves seeing how
`vviÀiÌ«i«iÛiÌ iÀÛiÃ] ÜÌ >ÌÃÀiyiVÌi`Ì iÀ iÃ]
and working closely with families to achieve their dreams. She treats
every relationship with care and commitment and is fast cementing
her reputation as an exceptional negotiator. When challenges arise,
she spends as much time as possible outdoors in nature. Her advice
to young women starting out is to be true to yourself and follow your
dream.
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Kate was born and raised in the
Byron Shire and worked in a variety
of industries including hospitality,
accountancy and childcare before
w`} iÀÌÀÕi«>ÃÃÀi>iÃÌ>Ìi
2011. Quickly progressing through the
ranks, she has won numerous awards for
excellence along the way, completed a
Diploma of Management and achieved
her Real Estate License.
Kate provides exceptional support to the Su Reynolds team and clients
and she has an intimate working knowledge of the real estate sector and
a passion for helping others.
‘I have always enjoyed meeting people and helping them with the
process of buying and selling a home. It’s fast paced and there is always
something new to learn.’ Her advice: Be open to learning everything.
Start in a role that works with all departments so you can have an
understanding of what they do and why, and feel out the team/agent
you’d work best with.
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First National Byron Bay
Katie Teague
Sales Associate
Katie moved to Byron Bay with her
family in 2018 and joined forces with Su
,iÞ`Ã>Ã->iÃƂÃÃV>ÌiÌ i`ÃÌ
vÌ i}L>«>`iV°ƂÌ>Ìiv
uncertainty, Katie’s positive attitude was
a welcome addition to the First National
v>Þ° Õ`}ÌÀÕÃÌi`Ài>ÌÃ «ÃÃ>ÌÌ iVÀivÜ Ã iÃ>`
the local community has provided the opportunity to connect on a
Ài«iÀÃ>iÛi°
What sets Katie apart is the ability to take her extensive knowledge
of advertising, social media and public relations and incorporate
ÌÌ«À«iÀÌÞÃ>iÃ°- iÃ>}iÕiÞÌiÀiÃÌi`>`i}>}i`
Õ>Li}Ü ÃÌÀÛiÃÌ>V iÛiÌ iLiÃÌÕÌVivÀ iÀViÌÃ°
ƂÃ>ÜÀ}Ì iÀvÓÞÕ}}ÀÃ]>Ìii>`ÃLÞiÝ>«i°- i
challenges herself every day by facing her fears head on, and her
>`ÛViÃ¼-Ì>ÀÌÜ]ÌÌÀÀÜ° ½ÌiÌ«iÀviVÌ}iÌÌ i
Ü>Þv«À}ÀiÃÃ°½

Olivia Coates
Client Care Manager
Olivia has been working in real estate
for a decade and has held positions
across all facets of the business before
}vÀViÃÜÌ iiÕÌiÞ
Barratt in 2019, creating a powerhouse
Ã>iÃÌi>°
iÀÛ>Ài`iÝ«iÀiVi>VÀÃÃÌ i
`ÕÃÌÀÞÃÜ >ÌÃiÌÃ"Û>>«>ÀÌ°iÀÜi`}ivÌiÀ>«ÀViÃÃiÃÃ
fast cementing her reputation as an exceptional sales associate and her
ability to think creatively is the source to her outstanding marketing skills,
Ü V Ã iÃvÕÀÌ iÀ}LÞÃÌÕ`Þ}>>ÃÌiÀÃ>ÀiÌ}°
Olivia loves meeting different people on their own journeys and values
Ì iÃiÃivVÕÌÞÃ iw`Ã iÀvi>`V>ÀiiÀ iÀi°
Growing up in a small community on North Stradbroke Island surrounded
LÞiÝÌÀ>À`>ÀÞ>ÌÕÀ>Li>ÕÌÞLi}>>vi}«>ÃÃvÀ>ÌÕÀi>`
the environment, and Olivia intends to pass this on to her daughter, who
Ã iÃ>ÞÃÃ iÀ>Ã«À>Ì°

Sally Green
Jasmin McClymont

Sales Associate

Sales Associate

Sally has real estate in her blood,
growing up in a prominent prominent
real estate family, so it’s not surprising
that she was always drawn to the
`ÕÃÌÀÞ°- iVÀi`ÌÃ iÀv>ÞvÀ
teaching her so much on her journey to
becoming a Sales Associate with Tara
/À>°
Very much a people person, Sally loves connecting with and helping
others, particularly easing the often stressful process of moving
their whole lives, and she feels grateful to be working with so many
«i«iÜ >Ài>Ü>ÞÃÃÌÀÛ}ÌLiÌ iLiÃÌÛiÀÃvÌ iÃiÛiÃ°
 ÃÌ iwÀÃÌV«>ÞÜ iÀi->Þ >ÃÜÀi`ÜÌ Ã>Þvi>i
leaders, and she loves that the whole team believes in and trusts
i>V Ì iÀ°¼ÜÌ iiÜÀÜÌ  >Ûiv>Ì >`ÌÀÕÃÌi
>`viiiµÕ>>`LiÃÃi`°½iÀ>`ÛViÌÌ iÀÞÕ}Üi\
7À >À`]Û>Õi iÃÌÞ>`ÌÀ>Ã«>ÀiVÞ° i ÕLiÞÕÀ
}ÀÜ}iÝ«iÀiVi°

A fourth generation Byron local,
Jasmin is a Sales Associate
with Tara Torkkola and has
been bringing her wealth of
local knowledge, eye for detail,
creativity and customer service
y>ÀÌÌ iÀi>iÃÌ>Ìi`ÕÃÌÀÞvÀÈÞi>ÀÃ°- iLiiÛiÃÞÕ >ÛiÌ i
power to create exactly what you want and intends to become an expert
 iÀwi`°i«}«i«i] >À`ÜÀ>`LÕ`}Ài>ÌÃ «ÃÃ
what motivates Jasmin to exceed and she feels extremely lucky to be
surrounded by amazing mentors and colleagues and to be constantly
Ã«Ài`>`V >i}i` iÀV>ÀiiÀ°
When challenges arise she trusts that she has the resources she needs to
get through them, and she often turns to her team and family, who are
>Ü>ÞÃÌ iÀiÌvviÀ}`>`ÛViÀÕÃÌÃÌi°
iÀ>`ÛViÌÞÕ}ÜiÃÌ>ÀÌ}ÕÌ\ i«Ài«>Ài`Ì«ÕÌÌ i}ÀÌ
>`Ì i ÕÀÃ°>Ûi>}`ÜÀiÌ V°>À`ÜÀr,iÃÕÌÃ°

Virginia Kane
Rachel Behrens
Sales Associate
,>V iÜ>ÃLÀ>`À>Ãi`-i>ÌÌi]
Washington, leaving at the age of 18
Ì«ÕÀÃÕi iÀ`Ài>Ã°Û} ÞÀ
- ÀivÀÌ i«>ÃÌÈÞi>ÀÃ]Ã iÜÃ ÀÌÞ
celebrate her one year anniversary with
ÀÃÌ >Ì>°- iVÀi`ÌÃÌiÀ>Ì>
yÕiViÃ iÀÕ«LÀ}}vÀ iÀ>`>«Ì>LÌÞ>`Ûiv
ViVÌ}ÜÌ «i«iv>Ü>Ãvvi°/ iÃiÌÀ>ÌÃVLi`
with her lively character allow her to very quickly establish
À>««ÀÌÜÌ  iÀViÌÃ°,>V i«À`iÃ iÀÃiv>Ü>ÞÃLi}
meticulously prepared, ensuring she remains composed in the face
vV >i}iÃ°- iÛiÜÃV >i}iÃ>Ã««ÀÌÕÌiÃÌÃ >À«i
her skills, instinct and knowledge, and says challenge is always an
««ÀÌÕÌÞvÀ}ÀÜÌ °7Ì >V«iÌÌÛi>ÌÕÀi],>V iÃ«i`Ã
>Ìv iÀÃ«>ÀiÌii}>}i`Û>ÀÕÃÕÌ`ÀÃ«ÀÌÃ>VÌÛÌiÃ°
iÀ>`ÛViÌÌ iÀÞÕ}Üi\ÜÞÕÀÜÌÀÕÌ °/ÀÕÃÌÞÕÀ
ÌÕÌ]>`w`Ü>ÞÃÌLiÃ«Ài`]`>Þ°
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Property Manager/
Commercial Agent
For many years, Virginia Kane has
been the person that local real
estate professionals call for property
>>}iiÌ>`ÛVi°
Virginia has lived locally for more
than 30 years, worked in real estate
for almost two decades and currently
spearheads the property management
`ÛÃ>ÌÀÃÌ >Ì> ÞÀ >Þ°
As Senior Property Manager, she is renowned for her intimate knowledge
vÌ iÀi>iÃÌ>Ìi>ÀiÌ>` iÀ}ÃÌ>`}Ài>ÌÃ «ÃÜÌ 
>`À`ÃvÀ>ÀÕ`ƂÕÃÌÀ>>°
Virginia helps property owners to maximise the value of every portfolio,
vÀÃ>ÌÜ ÕÃiÃÌ>À}iÃV>iViÀV>V«iÝiÃ>VÀÃÃ
ÞÀ- Ài>`iÝi>`°- ii>ÛiÃÃÌiÕÌÕÀi`Ü iÌ
ViÃÌ>}ÃÕÀiÞÕÀÛiÃÌiÌÜÀÃvÀÞÕ°
She leads a dedicated team of professionals who work around the clock
ÌiÃÕÀiÞÕÀ,"°
ƂµÕ>wi`Þ}>ÃÌÀÕVÌÀ]6À}>ÃÜvÀ iÀ«ÀviÃÃ>Ã]
>ÌÌiÌÌ`iÌ>]«>ÌiVi>`Ü}Ãi°
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Celebrating
International
Women’s Day

The Women of

Lauren King
Property Management

Sophie Moir

With 15 years’ experience in the real
estate industry, Lauren brings her
incomparable customer service and
modern management style to First
National Byron, making her a trusted
advisor to their landlords and property
management team.
Having won numerous awards for
outstanding achievements in administration, business management and
property marketing, Lauren believes that her honest, knowledgeable and
hard-working approach to real estate has been the key to her success.
Her role as Business Development Manager includes upgrading all
current property management systems to make them more streamlined
>`ivwViÌ]>Ü}Ì iÀ}>Ã>ÌÌ«ÀÛ`i>iÛi } iÀiÛiv
service to their landlords and tenants.
>ÕÀiV>vÌiLiÃiiÃÕÀw}]wÃ }]Ü>} iÀLiÛi``}ÃÀ
hitting the gym. She is currently on maternity leave.
Well-known and respected in the real estate industry, Lauren takes great
pride in working hard to achieve the best result when managing your
investment.

Business Development
Manager

Karen Halpin
Property Manager
Born and bred in Sydney, Karen
relocated to the area after
meeting her husband Michael, a
long-time Byron local. Years later,
she has never looked back.
Since discovering a love of real
estate, she is enjoying every
aspect of successfully managing her landlords’ investment properties
whilst gaining admiration and respect from her colleagues and peers.
‘I like property management where no day is the same, with new
challenges and a great team to work with,’ she says.
>Ài>Ì>Ã>VÃÌ>ÌyÜvVÕV>ÌÌ ÀÕ} ÕÌ>ÞiÌÌ}
period or maintenance project that she is organising. Her dedication,
diligence and negotiating skills ensure the best possible results.
Dealing with people during both their happiest and more stressful times
of their lives, emotions are heightened, so her advice is to try not to
Ì>iÌ }Ã«iÀÃ>Þ°7 iÜÀV >i}iÃ>ÀÃi]Ã iw`ÃÌ >Ì}`
systems, management and her team help get her through.

Olivia Outerbridge
Property Manager
Olivia embraces the fast paced nature of
property management and loves how no
two days are ever the same. ‘I enjoy the
feeling it gives me when a landlord places
their trust in our agency to manage and
maintain their investment property. ‘
Olivia has been with the team at First National Byron Bay for a year and
> >v°ÀÜ>À`Ì }]"Û>«ÕÀV >Ãi` iÀwÀÃÌÛiÃÌiÌ«À«iÀÌÞ
when she was 19 years old. Now she is overseeing the renovations of the
property. Olivia brings all this experience to her dealings with tenants
and landlords. Olivia plans to continue to build her property portfolio
in the area. Olivia says she looks to her family for inspiration during a
challenge; and her advice to anyone looking for a career in property
management…or anything else for that matter: Never give up!
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Sophie started her career in real
estate shortly after completing the
HSC 13 years ago. She has always had
a strong interest in property and was
naturally drawn into the real estate
industry, loving the variety and the challenges!
When challenges do arise she turns to her family, friends and
experienced colleagues. ‘I have learnt in a challenging situation to look
for a way, not for a way out.’
Sophie lives on a working farm in the area and really enjoys the lifestyle.
She plans to use the knowledge she has gathered to build a property
portfolio to provide for the time she is raising her own family.
For those looking to get into property management Sophie says it
can be very rewarding and unpredictable. You need to set goals and
boundaries. You need to learn to say no, by learning that, she says, you
are also learning to say yes to yourself.

Ellen Meir
Property Manager
Ellen is a true local, having been born
in Byron Hospital. Ellen spent 5 years
in Melbourne working as a Property
Manager and then progressed into
an Executive Assistant position with
renowned architect Bruce Henderson, where she further developed
strong managerial, organisational and interpersonal skills.
Her father helped build their long-term family home in the Byron
Hills estate in 1990 and her rich local history elevates Ellen to be an
exceptional property manager. Her deep love and knowledge of the area
>ÜÃ iÀÌw` iÃÌ >ÌLiÃÌÃÕÌ>«iÀÃ½Ãii`Ã>`iÝ«iÀÌÞ
match tenants to owners. She loves helping others and prides herself on
helping secure people their dream rentals. She values communication
and believes everything can be solved with empathy and understanding.
7 iÃ iÃÌÜÀ}]ÞÕÜw`Ì ivwViLi>V L>LÞ iÀ
natural habitat, soaking up the sun and surf!

Claudette Martin
Financial Controller
Claudette Martin is an integral part
vÌ i"vwVi>>}iiÌÌi>°- i
has worked with the company for 33
years. Born in Mullumbimby, she grew
up in Brunswick Heads, then moved to
Ocean Shores where she built a house
in 1987. She loves the lifestyle of this
coastal area and has plans to retire
here in a few years to spend as much time as possible with her family,
particularly all of her beautiful grandchildren.
Claudette has always enjoyed the challenge of her job and loves working
within such a wonderful team. When challenges arise, she reminds herself
that she always get the job done and there is always a light at the end of
the tunnel.
Her advice to young women starting out in their career: Always be
Vw`iÌ]ÃÌi>`i>À]>`Ì>iV >i}iÃÌLi>Ìi}À>«>ÀÌ
of your team.
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First National Byron Bay
Samantha Denyer

Tammy Prior

Sales Administration

Sales Administration

Sammy started with First National last
year but is not new to real estate or this
area. Her family relocated here from
Sydney when she was two. She thrives
in the fast-pace working environment
and working with inspiring and
motivating women.
Her role within the company requires a high level of maturity and comes
with a lot of responsibility. That is where her impeccable organisation and
outstanding work ethic come to the fore.
->Þ >ÃÀiViÌÞLÕ} Ì>`ÃVÕÀÀiÌÞLÕ`} iÀwÀÃÌ i
Ì iL}ÃÕLÕÀLv ÕL>Õ]>}Ã`i iÀw>Vj-ÌÕ>ÀÌ°- iviiÃ
privileged to be part of the tight-knit First National community and looks
forward to a long career with the company.
"ÕÌÃ`iÌ ivwVi]ÞÕÜw`->ÞiÞ} iÀ i>Ì ÞviÃÌÞiÜÌ 
walks to the lighthouse, in a pilates class or out and about with friends
enjoying all the amazing food the Northern Rivers has to offer.

Tammy has been with First National
Byron Bay for 7 of the 21 years she
has been working in the industry. She
enjoys being part of the process of
helping people achieve their property
goals.
Tammy has no plans to be doing anything else. ‘I love all aspects of
the property industry, this is the perfect career in the one of the most
beautiful locations in Australia.’ Before joining the First National team,
Tammy was the onsite manager at the Links Apartments but now she has
found her tribe at First National.
¼ÀÃÌ >Ì> ÞÀ >Ã>ÃÌÀ}vi>iyÕiVi]ÜÌ ÕiÀÕÃ
inspiring women to seek out when challenges arise,‘ says Tammy.
The real estate industry offers many interesting career paths so Tammy
says If you are hardworking and looking for a rewarding career, jump in!

Charlie Moorhouse
Client Care/Administration
Challenging herself by moving
interstate alone mid-2020,
Charlie Moorhouse is thrilled
to have landed in a fantastic
company with a wonderful team
and great opportunities, and
says she would never look back!
One of the youngest members
of the team, she has a wealth of
experience after working in real estate for the last 3 years since graduating
from high school. Before moving to Byron, Charlie worked in the Property
Management department in Victoria, where she received a silver award at
the First National awards 2020.
Charlie loves how the real estate industry allows you to meet people from
all walks of life with interesting, diverse and sometimes crazy stories. In her
spare time she’s on the beach, listening to music or playing the guitar!
When challenges arise Charlie reminds herself why she’s doing what she’s
doing and that inspires her to stay motivated and push through.

Jess Fairbairn

Bridie McKelvey
Marketing Manager
Bridie McKelvey has been at FNB
for 18 months, and has 8 years in
marketing and graphic design within
the RE industry. She particularly loves
the variety, problem solving and fast
pace of her current role. The team
at FNB is the largest she has worked
with, with top notch leadership and
>ÞÃ«À}]`«i«iÌ ivwVi]Ã iÃ>ÞÃ
Living here for 13 years, Bridie loves the landscape, lifestyle and
abundance of creative people. A practising artist herself, she is working
towards an exhibition in the not too distant future.
She credits her parents for her great work ethic, and her partner for
helping her to keep things in perspective when she’s really busy.
iÀ>`ÛViÌÞÕ}ÜiÃÌ>ÀÌ}ÕÌ\ii«i>À}iÜÃÃ]w`
a place with good leadership and management, work hard, trust your
instincts, saying no is ok, keep perspective, listen, ask questions, and
don’t be afraid to ask for help.

International Women’s Day
March 8, 2021

Marketing Administration
Jess has had a unique and diverse
working background. She completed
a Masters of Fine Arts followed by a
Diploma of Interior Design, and spent
the next 5 years working for top Sydney
>ÀV ÌiVÌÕÀiwÀÃ°ƂvÌiÀÀi>Ã}Ì >ÌÌ i
fast-paced, high-demand lifestyle of design in the city did not align with
her personality, Jess made the change to Byron Bay to slow down and
connect with a warm and welcoming community.
-ViÌ i]iÃÃ >ÃÜÀi` iÀÜ>ÞÕ«vÀvÀÌvwViÃÌ>vv>Ì>V>
hostel through to heading event management at The Byron at Byron
Resort. Her organisation skills, project management, creative outlook and
Õ`iÀÃÌ>`}v>ÀV ÌiVÌÕÀi>``iÃ} >ÛiÃii iÀwÌÃi>iÃÃÞ
ÌÌ i>ÀiÌ}Ìi>°- iÃvÀÜ>À`Ì>}>`vÕw}V>ÀiiÀ
within the First National family.
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Celebrating International Women’s Day

The Women of
Zeta Butler
kþ
Ïåa±Ĺ±čåų

)ĬĜǄ±ÆåƋĘBĜÏĩåƼ
±ĬåŸŅĹŸƚĬƋ±ĹƋ
aƚųƵĜĬĬƚĵÆ±Ę
Elizabeth has moved from property
management into sales. She
loves and knows Murwillumbah,
having grown up there. Working in
property sales Elizabeth says, you are in the privileged position
of helping people move to the next stage in their lives, whether
Ì >ÌÃLÕÞ}>wÀÃÌ iÀÃi}> iÃÌ iÜiÀÃV>
move on to their next adventure.
Elizabeth wants to deepen her knowledge by obtaining a Class 1
and stock and station licence. Studying, working and juggling the
rest of what life throws at us, Elizabeth says she uses her team as
motivation, particularly Julie-Ann Manahan. ’She is an amazing
woman and a constant inspiration. I love the challenges of the
industry and would say to any young woman starting out: don’t
wait for opportunity, create it.’

Zeta has been at Raine & Horne
Ocean Shores for over 5 years .
‘We are a noisy, lively team working
towards a common goal to achieve
the best results for our vendors and
landlords. Our innovative, ambitious,
vibrant Principal, Julie-Ann Manahan,
always has our best interests at heart.’
‘I enjoy working with a fantastic team in an industry that I love.
The Northern Rivers is one of the most scenic and picturesque
places in Australia and I am fortunate to call Pottsville my home.’
When faced with challenges Zeta’s advice is to stay calm, make a
plan, ask for help and most importantly, don’t give up. For those
starting out in the industry she’d say there is so much training
available, learn as much as you can in all areas and grasp every
opportunity that’s offered so you can decide which area you
would like to specialise in. The best way to learn is from the
ground up.

eĹÚųå±ÏĘåĬÆ±ÏĘ
{ųŅŞåųƋƼa±Ĺ±čåĵåĹƋ

±ĹĜ±ĘåŞŞ±ųÚ
±ĬåŸŅĹŸƚĬƋ±ĹƋ
/>>ÛiÃ i«}«i«iw`
their happiness in their forever
homes, or helping them to succeed with investing.
¼Ûi i«}«i«iÌw`>ÌÌi«iViv«>À>`Ãi°/ i
Northern Rivers is the best community and I think Australia’s
best kept secret.‘
Tania likes to keep busy and live each day to the fullest. She
says the travelling she has done has helped her understand how
many less fortunate people there are. ‘So when I am faced with
challenges I think of all of my blessings and my family and just
get on with it. Ride the wave! ‘
For women starting in this career Tania says to listen to your
elders, then make your own mind up. Go with your gut instinct
always. Selling homes isn’t just a business it’s creating happiness
and helping families.

In her property management role
Andrea loves being able to assist
v>iÃ>`ÞÕ}«i«iÌw`
their perfect home.
Her kind and caring attitude was
developed during her time as
an assistant in nursing. Andrea
moved into property management
because she wanted to be out and about more in this beautiful
corner of the world we call home.
Andrea plans to stay in the area and keep doing what she does
best: Looking after people’s investment properties. When things
become challenging she trusts in the process and reminds herself
that challenges are what make the job (and life!) interesting.
Andrea says she would like to let any other woman know that as
she sees it, the best thing you can do to make sure a career in
property management is a success, is to learn as much as you
can by asking questions and doing extra training. It is worth it!
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Raine&Horne

Ocean Shores, Brunswick Heads & Murwillumbah

Megan Chynoweth
Julie-Ann Manahan
LREA

Sales administration

Licensee / Principal
ÕiƂÃ«>ÃÃ>Ìi>LÕÌÀi>
estate and after 30 years in the
`ÕÃÌÀÞ]Ã iÃÌ >ÃÌ«V  iÀÃiv
ÌÀi>ÃiÌ >ÌÃ i½ÃÛ}Ì i`Ài>°¼
"6 Ü >Ì`°½>Ài>ÌÃ «
ÜÌ Ài>iÃÌ>Ìi]ÃÜ ÞÌÜÀÌ iLiÃÌ«>ViƂÕÃÌÀ>>°
,i>iÃÌ>ÌiÃÞvi°ƂÌ Õ} vÌi}iÌÌ`½VÀ>âÞvÀ
ÜÀ}Ì>Þ ÕÀÃ]ÌiÌ½ÃÌÜÀ>ÃÛiÌÃÕV °½
ÕiƂÛiÃ i«} iÀViÌÃ>V iÛiÌ iÀ«À«iÀÌÞ}>Ã
and supporting and guiding her team to reach their business
goals. She plans to become the leading agency throughout the
Northern Rivers and Tweed regions. Her advice is: Go for it! Real
estate is a career that will be with you for life. No two days are
iÛiÀÌ iÃ>i]ÞÕÀ«ÌiÌ>ÃÕÌi`}ÛiÌiÛiÀÞÌ }
ÞÕ½Ûi}Ì>`i>ÀvÀ>Ì Ãi>ÀÕ`ÞÕ°9Õ½ÛiÌt

¼ i«Li `Ì iÃViiÃÜÌ 
paperwork and administrative support.
When everything runs smoothly for
the agents and they have what they
need when they need it and they can
`Ì iÀÜÀÜÌ £ää¯ViÀÌ>ÌÞÌ >Ì
iÛiÀÞÌ }ÜLiÌ>iV>Àiv]Ì >ÌÃ
Ü iÀi>Þviii½Ûi`iÞL
Üi°ÌÃ>}Ài>Ìvii}°½
/>``Ì iÀiÝÌiÃÛiiÝ«iÀiVii}> >ÃÕÃÌwÃ i`>
ƂÃÃV>Ìi i}Àii>ÜÜÌ ÕÀÃ ÛiÞ>V}®]vÕÀÌ iÀ
deepening the support she can bring to the team.
7 iV >i}iÃ>ÀÃiÃ i}iÃL>VÌL>ÃVÃ°¼>ÌÌ i
V >i}i>`>Ã]V>wÝÌ ÃÀÌ¶
vV>½ÌV>iÌÌ}°vV>]>ÌÞi`wÀÃÌ°7 >ÌV>
`LivÀi}ÕÌÃ`iÌ ÃÃ«>Vi¶/ iÌÕÀÌÌÀÕÃÌi`«i«i°½
/LiÃÕVViÃÃvÕÌ Ã`ÕÃÌÀÞ>`vii}>ÃÕ}}iÃÌÃÞÕ
ii`ÌÜÀ >À`>`Li«À>VÌÛi>ÌÜÀ>`w`Ì iÀi>
ÞÕ°7ÀÕÌÜ >Ì>iÃÞÕÃi]>Õ} ]VÀÞ>``Ài>]Li
true to that.

Kara Harris
Senior Property Manager
Kara has been in property
management for 20 years. She loves
matching properties that suit our
diverse population in this beautiful
Northern Rivers and Tweed regions.
She moved into property management
after a career in property sales in the
city.
Kara says moving here was a complete lifestyle choice. As the
V«iÝÌiÃvÛ}>VÌÞÜiÀi>«wi`Ü i "6 £ Ì
she wondered: why do we actually need to live in the city when
we could easily have a wonderful lifestyle in a prettier place? She
w`ÃÌÃ«ÀiÌÌÞ]v>VÌ] iÀ«>ÃvÀÌ ivÕÌÕÀiVÕ`iÜ>ÌV }
as many sunsets over the ranges as possible.
When the going gets a bit tough Kara reminds herself that
everything in life is temporary and the most important thing
ÃÌÌiÌiÌÃVÌÀÞÕÀÀi>VÌÃ°/ >Ì]>`>Ü>ÞÃ
Li} iÃÌÜÌ «i«i]>ÀiÌÜ«iViÃv>`ÛViÃ iÜÕ`
give any one wanting a career in property.

Amber Bristow
Marketing & Digital Coordinator
ƂLiÀÃ>V>°- i}ÀiÜÕ«"Vi>
Shores and went to school locally. She
has a large family that live not far from
her and feels so lucky to have a great
support network for herself and her
daughter. Now her daughter attends
school here and they both continue to
love this amazing community.
 iÀV>ÀiiÀ]ƂLiÀÛiÃLi}VÀi>ÌÛi>`Ã ÜV>Ã}ÌÞ
the amazing properties on the market but also the amazing team
v«i«iÃ iÜÀÃÜÌ >Ì,"-E°
-ÕVViÃÃ]}ÀÜÌ >`v>Þ>Ài iÀ}>Ã°7 iV >i}iÃ>ÀÃi]
she thinks about the outcome she wants to achieve. She suggests
Ì iLiÃÌÜ>ÞÌÃÌ>ÀÌ>V>ÀiiÀÌ Ã>Ài>ÃÌiÞÌ iÀ`i]ÜÀ
>À`]>ivÀi`Ã «Ã]}>Üi`}i]ÃiÌÞÕÀÃiv}>Ã>`
never give up and…make sure you laugh along the way!

Leah Ashenhurst
Sales Consultant
 iÀÀi>Ã>Ã>iÃVÃÕÌ>Ìi> ÃÕ««ÀÌÃ«i«iÌLÕÞ
and sell property in the Northern Rivers. She deeply values
the relationships she formed with her clients and approaches
iÀÜÀvÀÌ i«iÀÃ«iVÌÛivLi}vÃiÀÛVi]>}Ì
ÛiÀÞvÕw}°*i«iÜ Üi> ÀiviÀÌ iÀ>Ã>ÃÕ«iÀ
connector as she loves networking putting people in touch with
the right people to meet their needs.
i>  >Ã >`ÛiÀ£äÞi>ÀÃviÝ«iÀiVi«À«iÀÌÞ>`Ã i
has brought with her all the lessons learned form a diverse background including time in the
`ÕÃÌÀÞ]V>vjÜiÀ]ÕÌ`Ài`ÕV>ÌÀ]>`>-ÌiiÀÌi>V iÀ° Ü]Ã iÕÃÌÜ>ÌÃÌ
continue this incredible career.
Her words of wisdom for young women who might be considering a career in real estate is to
>Ûi>ÌiÞi>À«>°ii«i>À}]w`«i«iÞÕ>`ÀiÌ iwi`>`Ài>V ÕÌÌ
Ì i°9Õ>Ài>`Þ >Ûi> LÞÌ>Ã}]vÞÕ>ÃÞÕ>Þ}iÌ>9iÃ°
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Articles/Letters
WILD WEDDINGS
Jeni Gonzalez
Celebrant

phone: 0407629770
jenigonzalez@hotmail.com
insta: wild_weddings_bb

Colour your world with
high quality tie-dye.
Sizes range from newborn to adult.
We also have hats, dresses,
singlets and rompers!

Find us in the azure building, 60 Marine Parade,
Kingscliff Beach, opposite the Surf Club.

For North Coast news online visit

Supporting independent news or making fat cats fatter?
Ewan Willis

T

he recent skirmish between
Facebook and the government is
hard to miss, even if you rely on
Facebook for your news.
The News Media Bargaining Code,
that has now been passed into law,
forms a mandatory code of conduct for
Google and Facebook. Under the code
Google and Facebook are required to
arrive at a publishing deal with news
producers through formal negotiations,
with all the usual whistles, bells and
caveats attached.

What is news?
Facebook, of course, chose to bring
out the big hammer and remove all
news content from its feeds, and with it a
bewildering range of other groups too –
such as Indigenous health groups, emergency services and, most amusingly,
its own Facebook page. It is too early to
know whether this will have caused wide
ranging doubt as to whether Facebook is
the correct community engagement tool
for such organisations with potential
implications for Facebook’s societal
relevance.
Presumably the reason that Facebook
saw fit to block so many groups was to
strengthen negotiation with the government by highlighting the range of content providers that could be considered
as ‘news’ under the very broad definition
of a news organisation in the code. The
reality is that Facebook and Google have
no natural inclination to financially support news content and do not want to
negotiate with news media outlets and
especially not the smaller ones.

You are the product
The operational goal of these
platforms is clear. Every single piece of
ascertainable data about you and your
behaviours is captured and analysed in
order to sell access to you in the form
of targeted advertising. Alternatively
put; your attention is the commodity
that is being sold. It is believed that for

Parking permits

Ballina

• NOURISHING MEALS
• DELIVERED TO
YOUR DOOR
• NO WAITING LIST OR
LOCK-IN CONTRACT
• CONTACT FREE

MORE THAN JUST A MEAL

EPING
WE’RE KE
E BY
YOU SAF
G THE
REDUCIN
R YOU
NEED FO
OPPING
TO GO SH

KEEPING YOU CONNECTED

We deliver nutritious,
delicious meals to the elderly,
people with a disability or
high risk consumers during
the COVID-19 pandemic.
Meals can be delivered
weekly as frozen packs for
you to heat or daily if you
require a hot meal.
Our social support volunteers
will phone you for a social
chat and check on your
wellbeing.

6686 2636

W. Ballinamealsonwheels.com.au
E. bsmow@bigpond.com.au
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Why has Byron Shire Council
decided to impose a layer of
digital tyranny for residents
wishing to renew their locals
parking permit?
Attempting to renew
online I found that I now
have first to register for a
‘PayStay’ account. What if
I don’t want this account
because I don’t want: to read
through several pages of
small type terms and conditions; to have my personal
details stored on yet another
web-based database; to have
my credit card details stored
for a once-a-year transaction; to have yet another
password?
The answer it seems is
that I must make a special
trip to Mullumbimby to pay
over the counter.
The previous online
system seemed to work
perfectly well without forcing

every $100 spent on advertising online
in Australia $53 of that goes to Google
and $28 to Facebook, leaving just $19 for
everyone else.
Google and Facebook are the best
of breed at the game of knowing everything about you. One reason for them to
love news content is that they are a goldmine of data – the conversations (and
arguments) we have around stories;
whether we slow our scrolling even just
a little over a particular story; the raft of
sociopolitical views held by our peers;
and many, many more aspects of your
preferences that they can sell.
As Spiderman fans will know: ‘with
great power comes great responsibility’.
Social media platforms certainly do
have great power. We know that these
platforms have played an influential role
in Brexit, US elections, and politics in
Myanmar to name just a few.
We may never fully understand the
undue influence that has been exerted
by malicious actors such as Cambridge
Analytica, and we have to wonder if it
is even in the platform’s interests to
control this. After all, controversy stirs
people up and that generates data that
drives revenue.
Google and Facebook have claimed
that it is unfair to make them pay for
news content as they merely present
links to news items and so, really, they
are doing everyone a favour.
The problem with this kind of entitled
attitude is that it takes zero account
of the genuine consequences that
these platforms have at a human level.
Favours, after all, can be withdrawn.
In recent weeks we have had a brief

residents to go through a
third party service provider.
Some may want the range of
services PayStay offers, but it
isn’t necessary for a once-off
renewal. Please, Council,
give us back the choice.
Liz Levy
Suffolk Park

Contemporary Byron
‘In Xanadu did Kubla Khan/A
stately pleasure-dome
decree’, Coleridge. Lines
penned supposedly after
being woken from an opiuminduced daze for a ‘slight
indisposition’ (no analgesics
then). There seems to me in
my despair-induced musings something of a comparison. If Byron Bay is now a
pleasure-dome of greed and
sybaritic indulgence, who
might the Khan be?
A ‘loose affiliation of
millionaires and billionaires’ perhaps, allied with
those local officials, who

glimpse of a world where the news is
cancelled, but this is not the only example. In 2014, Spanish regulators required
that Google pay publishers for news
content. Google responded by shutting
down Google News in Spain, which
resulted in a 20 per cent reduction in
news consumption and left a significant
number of people with no news in their
life at all.
In an age where tribalism is rampant
we are especially vulnerable to alternative narratives and misinformation.
Surely we’ve all seen the potential for
vehement and even violent disagreement in the age of the social media
platforms – be they the US election conversations or discussions about vaccinations. Regardless of the side on which
you sit, it is necessarily true that diligent,
fact-based reporting is an important
input into public debate. The conclusion
must be that anything that degrades the
health, or diversity, of the news media
environment brings with it the risk of
social and democratic instability.

Anything for the small players?
Now that the News Media Bargaining
Code is law we can expect to see the
digital giants handing over millions of
dollars to the largest news publishers
such as News Corp and Nine, but will
that increase the quality or quantity of
news produced? There is nothing in the
code to enforce this, so it is likely that
their returns will increase with little or
no discernible benefit to anyone without
a share holding.
For local news it may be that Facebook and Google choose to block the
little guys rather than go through the
complexity, cost and risk of negotiating
a deal. For local news, loss of access to
the platform could pose an existential
threat.
Australia’s stance might be part of a
global shift in the relationship between
tech giants and news publishers. Or we
may have just taken a step closer to a
news media environment where only big
fish can survive.

may possibly have been
‘duchessed’?
But one of my nightmares
unfolded on the weekend
– when the bypass was
opened to funnel traffic
along what used to be Butler
Street – now a small stretch
of motorway. They will shatter what remnants of peace
there may remained at the
swamp end of Butler Street.
I predict that this stretch of
mini-freeway will encourage
joy riders and other dangerous speeding and noisy users.
It is another delusion
to pretend that these
shared paths are somehow
safer. They are not! One is
continually dodging cyclists,
or skateboards, or electric
vehicles. This town is the
only place I’ve lived where
one must look both ways to
cross the pavement!
I have no doubt that
there were police sufficient
to guard the invited guests

at the bypass opening. But
on Monday night (22nd)
I called the police about
amped buskers in the park.
I understand the mayor has
approved their playing till
10.30pm. The officer said
they had only one car and
that was ‘away on a job’. I got
out of bed after 12, when it
was still going. I walked into
town looking for the source.
An ultra-loud popup concert
was well under way – no
covid restrictions observed.
I walked back to the station.
The patrol car had not
returned. I walked home. The
noise finally stopped at 1am.
I suspect there will be
more of this now the covid
restrictions on buskers have
been lifted. These Council
encouragements are urged
by those who do not live in
the zone I would bet! ‘Why
this is hell. Nor am I out of it’.
David Morris
Byron Bay
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Magic Murwillumbah
Murwillumbah has grown into a vibrant community with an excellent range of food, retail,
and professional businesses. A relaxing drive up Tweed Valley Way gives visitors and locals
the opportunity to enjoy the beautiful countryside, I encourage everyone to come and see
the range of art, food and beauty the town has on offer.
The Murwillumbah & District Business Chamber represents the local business community and
we strive to create connections between business owners and employees, as well as between
business and the community. It has been a difficult year and some of our local businesses
are still struggling with the impact of COVID-19, drought, bushfires, and floods but we have
come together and continue to support our community and be supported by our community,
ensuring that we continue to create a better future and vision for Murwillumabh.
If you are interested in getting involved in the local business community and finding out
about plans for the cinema, micro-brewery, and Sunnyside upgrade join us at the upcoming
March business chamber network event at the newly refurbished Regent Cinema this
Thursday from 5.30pm. Pick up a ticket at: https://bit.ly/37VDZMI.

2

Pulp Fiction

The Regent has had her makeover and is
ready for Showtime!
Come walk the red carpet, enjoy a drink on
the extended Balcony Bar and admire the
original Art Deco architecture. Specialising in
Australian, independent, foreign and family
movies, The Regent has something for
everyone! Their Double Doco and Dinner on
Wednesday nights gives you two options –
double feature special deals.
The Regent showcases a variety of live
events, from music to comedy, and will be
the home of Cheeky Cabaret whilst The
Bruns Picture House undergoes renovations.
Travel the world in the café: Khanthaly’s
Kitchen (south east Asian) on the weekends,
Mexican on Tue/Wed nights, and Byron
Gourmet Pizzas are always available with
gluten free, vegetarian and vegan options.
Enjoy the beautiful hinterland drive from the Byron shire with so much to see around town –
make a day of it!

Pulp Fiction is a little gem
of a shop that has a
wonderful, eclectic mix
of offerings. Their unique
secondhand store is
home to an abundance
of funky clothes and
fiction, perfect for
the unique individual!
Whether you’re a
complete bookworm
or a fearless fashionista,
you’re bound to find
something to enjoy at
Pulp Fiction & Fashion.

The Regent – Cinema • Theatre • Cafe • Bar
5 Brisbane Street, Muwillumbah
Check the website for What’s On! www.the-regent.com.au

The Murwillumbah Citadel

You can get lost for hours
in this treasure trove of a shop. The entry room is lined with Australian
and local authors; the sitting room is filled from floor to ceiling with general fiction.
A fan of literature? You can meander into the worlds of music and art, philosophy,
history, autobiographies, crime, science, and a host of other genres.
Fossick further to explore rooms full of eclectic fashion items – nostalgic fabrics and
styles from bygone eras in Pulp Fiction & Fashion’s extensive collection of vintage and
secondhand clothing and accessories.
Visit them for extreme literary fiction, non-fiction, and eclectic funky fashions.
309 Tweed Valley Way, Murwillumbah
0403 169 616

Discover the Tweed with Tweed Escapes
capes
A unique range of daycations, staycations, bespoke packages, naturally immersive
i eco-cruises
and tours, boutique charters, picnics on water and local food, farm and brewery tours by road,
Tweed Escapes take you to extraordinary local places.
Experience the amazing biodiversity of the Tweed Valley. Taste delicious local food and enjoy
hand-crafted beverages from locally sourced ingredients, on all of their unique cruises and tours.
Explore the Tweed from rainforest to coast, rivers to mountains and paddock to plate, with
Tweed Escapes.
Book your next authentic experience in nature with them today!

3

The Murwillumbah Citadel is a
100-year-old ex-Salvation Army
building that has been renovated
over several years to become
an intimate venue for all genres
of performance. The wooden
floors and stage, thick brick walls,
red velvet curtains, and groovy
bar create an atmosphere that
is serene, cosy, with a bit of old
world charm and maybe a bit of
hip.
Get on The Citadel’s mailing list
to keep updated. Jazz Sundays,
classical music, singer/songwriters,
theatre. All are welcome here.
www.thecitadel.com.au
21 Queen Street, Murwillumbah
Insta: @citadel.murbah
0409 040 280

Murwillumbah Wreckers

5

Established in the early ’70s, Murwillumbah Wreckers has been serving the local
community under the current owner for over 20 years.
They have a courier network that can transport your much needed car part to all corners of
Australia. For local customers they have fast and reliable couriers servicing the Northern Rivers.
They dismantle all makes and models, specialising in post-2005 model vehicles. They can
source and supply any part through their network of over 250 members Australia wide.

info@tweedescapes.com.au
www.tweedescapes.com.au
0422 405 011 or 0439 554 525
108 Riverside Drive, Tumbulgum.

With over 60 years of combined automotive experience, they look forward to your call.

4
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Cinema – Theatre –
Café – Bar

A word from the Murwillumbah
Chamber of Commerce

02 6672 2869
11-15 Lundberg Drive Murwillumbah.
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Magic Murwillumbah
6

Mayberry Meldrum Anderson

Aura Gardens Nursery
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Mayberry Meldrum
Anderson have
been servicing the
Northern Rivers
region for 35 years,
and look forward to
serving their clients
for the next 35. They
say the best part
about working in this
region is the longterm relationships
they form with their clients. They have helped local clients grow from an
entrepreneurial idea into large national and international businesses. Just as
gratifying however is assisting clients through small business or employment ups
and down, helping with investment decisions, dealing with family upheavals, and
navigating ever changing regulations into a comfortable retirement. They hope
to be there for their clients when they need it, and have seen time and again
how the right advice can really make a difference in their clients’ lives. If you are
curious to see what better advice looks like, talk to them now.

Mark is a qualified horticulturist with 30 years of
experience in retail and wholesale nurseries. He has the
greenest thumb!
Anthony hass a creative business background with a
passionn ffor
service.
or great customer se
Together
gethe
heer they have created a
‘garden
of
arden eexperience’
xperience’ in the centre o
Murwillumbah
of
Murwillum
mbah with a broad range o
suitable
plants suit
table for all gardens, and
indoor
designs,
prices.
ndoor des
signs, at reasonable prices
Open
Tuesday
pen Tues
sday to Saturday
8.30am-4pm;
0am-4pm
m; Sunday 8.30am-1pm
32-36
Wollumbin
Murwillumbah
6 Wollum
umbin Street, Murwillum
E: mactelfer@bigpond.com
elfer@
@bigpond.com
W: auragardensnursery.com.au
dens
nsnursery.com.a
s
FB: Aura Gardens Nursery

02 6672 4044
315 Tweed Valley Way, Murwillumbah
www.mmaacc.com
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Cabin Life
“Cabin Life” Timber cabin kits are the best quality, most affordable and most
attractive “Cabin Kits” in today’s market.

Destination Tweed Artisan Food Weekend
at Mavis’s Kitchen

Kits are made from 44mm or 70mm thick solid timber with double glazed
windows and are well insulated.
Kits are easy to DIY (with over 88 Youtube videos showing the various kits) or
one of their expert teams can construct your cabin for you. They choose not
to have expensive displays so that they can pass on those savings directly to
customers.

Saturday Night’s Fire Cooked American Barbecue. There’s no better way to spend a magical March evening than
at Mavis’s enjoying the flair and flavour of their American barbecue feast. Join Chef Clive and Mavis’s team as they
showcase locally sourced produce, garden edible greens, and a succulent menu with local entertainment.

Whether you need a backyard cabin, she shed, man cave, art studio or a guest
room - the options are endless.

Sunday Champagne Breakfast: Breakfast will feature a glass of lemon myrtle infused champagne, iced teas from Mad
Mountain Family Farm, espresso coffee made to order, Neil Baker pork, seasonal greens from the extensive edible
gardens as well as pastries and local fruits.

Over 10 years in the business.

Enjoy a guided tour of the gardens with Mavis’s resident green-thumb enthusiast. Saturday 13 & Sunday 14 March.

Please go to www.cabinlife.com.au for detailed information.

64 Mount Warning Rd, Uki
Call us to book 02 6679 5664
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1. The Regent
2. Pulp Fiction
3. The Murwillumbah Citadel
4. Tweed Escapes
5. Murwillumbah Wreckers
6. Aura Gardens Nursery
7. Mayberry Meldrum Anderson
8. Cabin Life (go to www.cabinlife.com.au)
9. Mavis’s Kitchen & Cabins
10. Murwillumbah Cycles
11. The Yellow Brick Studio
12. The Foundry
13. Northern Rivers Property Group
14. The Modern Grocer
15. Earth ‘n’ Fire – Tweed Regional
Gallery & Margaret Olley Art
Centre

To Byron Bay
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Murwillumbah Cycles

10

Magic Murwillumbah
11

Jeff, Rachel and their team are super excited to share their awesome news with
the cycling community and future cycling enthusiasts in the Tweed Valley. After a
lot of behind the scenes work in the last few months, lack of sleep and not much
time to ride bikes, along with two busy shops during COVID-19, they are relocating
Murwillumbah Cycles. They have taken up an amazing opportunity to relocate to a
bigger premise at the Murwillumbah Railway Station from 1 March! The amazing local
support in the last 22 months, along with the impending construction of the Tweed
Valley Rail Trail has been a major influence on their location change. Their new store
is currently being fitted out. So, watch this space for exciting times ahead on bikes
as they take their store to the next level in the not-too-distant future! They look
forward to seeing you in store very soon.
271 Tweed Valley Way, Murwillumbah
www.murwillumbahcycles.com.au
02 6672 3620

The Yellow Brick Studio
Tools, materials, surfaces and gifts for artists.
Find us at M|Arts Precinct in Murwillumbah.
Open weekdays 9.30am–4pm
(Later on Thursdays till 6pm)
Saturdays 9am–2pm.
Ph 0428 266 834
E hello@theyellowbrickstudio.com
3B Brisbane St Murwillumbah

Beyond Byron Bay

Gifting at its finest

12

This ‘News, Lifestyle & Gift Emporium’ boasts a
carefully selected range of luxurious and versatile
gifting options for the entire family – all within a
restored 1908 building.

The hunt for the perfect beachside
property is pushing buyers beyond Byron
Bay to outlying towns.
For investors and first-home buyers,
there is opportunity in towns like
Murwillumbah, where the median house
price is $560,000.
Murwillumbah offers an enviable lifestyle
within a 30 minute drive of Coolangatta
airport and under an hour’s drive to Byron
Bay. The beaches and spectacular national
parks are close and its booming food and art
scene is the town’s beating heart.

This is the place for readers, dreamers and creators and
those seeking gifting inspiration for someone special.
Your senses will be engaged and excited as you
enjoy browsing the beautiful range of giftware, cards,
magazines, fashion stationery, children’s toys, games,
books, confectionery, local tourist mementos and more.
A unique retailing shopping experience – be treated to
gifting and customer service at its finest.

13

Locals Adrianna Jenkins and Paul Stobbie are two of Murwillumbah’s leading real estate
specialists. The pair have more than 20 years combined experience selling property in the
Tweed Valley.
Visit northernriverspropertygroup.com.au to join their exclusive buyers’ database to hear about
upcoming properties before they are listed.

There has never been a better time to explore The
Foundry Murwillumbah.

Northern Rivers Property Group promises ‘real estate done differently’.

The Foundry Murwillumbah – News, Lifestyle & Gift
Emporium
90 Murwillumbah Street, Murwillumbah
Facebook | Instagram: @thefoundrymurwillumbah

114 Murwillumbah Street, Murwillumbah
Contact Paul on 0448 191 351 or Adrianna on 0422 265 871 today.

14
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Earth ‘n’ Fire – Fifty Years
of Murwillumbah Potters
Friday 5 March 2021 to Sunday 2 May 2021

The Modern Grocer
Heading into their 15th year, family run business The Modern Grocer is the destination of
choice for all things food in Murwillumbah. A favourite with tourists and locals alike, they
are open for breakfast and lunch seven days a week for a unique dining experience, with
fresh, local, made-to-order food, a mouthwatering range of pastries and delicious gluten
free options. Whether you’re meeting friends or just enjoying some time to yourself, The
Modern Grocer is the place to be. They also offer catering for weddings, parties and special
events.
Open Mon-Sat 7am-3pm & Sun 8am-1pm
The Modern Grocer
1-2 Wollumbin Street
MURWILLUMBAH. NSW. 2484

www.echo.net.au/byron-echo Byron Shire Echo archives

2021 will mark the fifty year anniversary of the Murwillumbah Potters Inc., located at the old
Fernvale School on Fernvale Road, just outside of Murwillumbah. The Murwillumbah Potters
were formed in 1971 to encourage and provide a space for beginners and experienced
potters and creators to share skills and support each other.
Earth ‘n’ Fire will celebrate the history and strong continuity of the club showcasing the
pottery of the club’s tutors – both past and present – and a selection of creations fired in
traditional wood, gas and raku kilns. The exhibition will demonstrate the diversity of styles
and skills of members, with a diverse selection of functional, decorative, sculptural and
unique ceramics.
Tweed Regional Gallery & Margaret Olley Art Centre
2 Mistral Road, Murwillumbah
Open Wednesday to Sunday, 10am–5pm (DST)
artgallery.tweed.nsw.gov.au
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Marion Riordan
Long-standing major Northern Rivers koala conservation groups met last week
with Tweed State Member of
Parliament, Geoff Provest, to
seek effective representation
on koala issues to the NSW
government. A delegation of
combined groups; Friends
of the Koala (FoK), Friends
of Cudgen Nature Reserve
(FCNR) and Caldera Environment Centre (CEC) have
sought to deliver a clear set
of concerns and solutions
for koala protection and
recovery in the Tweed Shire
to Mr Provest.
Together these groups
represent many decades of
achievements in koala care,
habitat conservation, policy
reform, and community
education making them very
well qualified to address the
issues and solutions around
koalas both in this region
and the state.
Standout issues raised for
urgent attention included:
The dire consequences for
koalas had the discredited
Local Land Services Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill 2020

Koala killing bill

(LLS Bill) become law; the
need to move quickly on an
effective new koala protection policy (koala SEPP) and
immediate State government approval for the Tweed
Coast Comprehensive Koala
Plan of Management (KPoM)
– noting that this plan has
already been operating for
the past six years!

Koala challenges
Chlamydia, a highly infectious bacterial disease, is
the most significant disease
in koala populations. The
disease weakens koalas,
making them more vulnerable to death from other
causes, particularly dog
attack and severe weather
conditions according to
the NSW Department of
Planning, Industry and
Environment (https://www.
environment.nsw.gov.au/
topics/animals-and-plants/
native-animals/native-animal-facts/koala). Speaking
to Mr Provest Lorraine Vass
of FoK discussed the urgent
need for government funding
and implementation of a
proposed koala conservation
and recovery plan for the

far north coast region and
clarification around the
participation of Northern
Rivers’ koalas in local antichlamydia vaccine trials.

Extinction risk
The koala has now been
listed as vulnerable in NSW,
Queensland and the ACT and
a key threat to their survival
is loss, modification and
fragmentation of their habitat. Without intervention
scientists have predicted
that koalas will be extinct
in NSW by 2050. Rhonda
James, an active rescuer for
FoK and representing FCNR,
gave detailed suggestions
to Mr Provest regarding
the strategic extension of

Tweeds’ National Parks
estate. This would help to
reinforce koala habitat corridors and fill in the habitat
gaps that force koalas to
traverse areas that make
them vulnerable to horrific
dog attacks and vehicle
strike.

Delay unacceptable
Dailan Pugh from North
East Forest Alliance (NEFA)
also demanded urgent adoption of the Tweed KPoM. He
considered it reprehensible
that NSW has refused to
approve this plan for the
past six years, because they
wanted it weakened, even
though two government
agencies helped to draft it.

Equally reprehensible
to NEFA was the intent
of the LLS Bill to approve
logging operations and
‘self-assessed’ land-clearing
activities throughout NSW
that would have overridden
protections under local
Council Environmental
zonings.
This would have taken
away oversight from Tweed
Shire Council of areas they
had protected for years. It
would have removed their
role as monitor of private
logging operations and other
land clearing across the
shire. Mr Pugh pointed out
that Mr Provest had voted
to approve the discredited
LLS Bill in spite of these
consequences. It was only
stopped because Catherine
Cusack crossed the floor in
the Upper House – sending
the bill back for review.

Commitment needed
Both delegations received
a good hearing from Mr
Provest. NEFA and the Koala
Coalition of groups were
both assured that action

would be forthcoming on the
Tweed KPoM – which most of
the community agree is long
overdue.
Mr Provest agreed to
investigate details of upcoming chlamydia trials and a
proposed Regional Koala
Recovery Plan. However, he
did not commit to making
representation to NSW
government to prevent the
worst aspects of the LLS Bill
when it returns in another
version this year, in spite
of potentially devastating
impacts on some of the
Tweed’s most important
remnant habitats. Though he
did offer to consider funding
for much needed koala
habitat surveys west of the
Pacific Highway.
Dailan called on Geoff
Provest to stand up for his
community and ensure
hard-won protections are
not removed for koala
habitat around Cudgen, Mt
Nullum, Mt Warning and
elsewhere in the Shire. The
Koala Coalition intend to
follow up with Mr Provest in
coming months on the issues
discussed and actions that
were recommended.

DĶƆĲĕſĪşōŊĈëƖīĲƐĶŕƐĲĕżëſŊĶŕīǕŕĕŕĕƐ Tweed Council rejects Casuarina
Aslan Shand
Packing up your van and t
cruising up the coast was
the ideal surfer and hippy
experience that allowed you
to explore new areas, towns,
and byways. But camping
overnight is no longer a
low-impact travel option.
Communities up and down
the east cost of Australia
are struggling to cope with

travellers who are having a
negative impact both socially
and environmentally on their
localy, and it has only been
exacerbated by the COVID
pandemic border closures.
Tweed Shire Council has
been bringing in a range of
overnight parking restrictions
in Tweed Heads and down
the Tweed Coast Road. But
this has caught local fisherfolk in the parking fine net.

‘A lot more people are
coming to this area... and
they are parking [overnight]
in some of our most popular
tourist spots,’ Mayor Chris
Cherry (Independent) told
the meeting.
‘Unintentionally we have
caught up parts of our fisher
community, who do go out
at night, and then they are
in danger of getting fines at
these times.’
Responding to the issue
Tweed Shire Councillors
resolved on a motion to
introduce ‘a new permit
system on a 12 month trial
basis for members of Tweed
Shire fishing clubs to provide
them with exemption from
the signposted “no parking
zone” along Tweed Coast
Road at Pottsville.’

$50 too much

NOW TAKING BOOKINGS
FOR 2021

NSW Far North Coast Venues & Event Planning
Venues • Event Services • Luxury Weddings • Luxury Accommodation
Free for you to take
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The initial recommendation
for the permit was $50,
however, Mayor Cherry told
the meeting that ‘I believe
that is too much to ask our
pensioners pay. To much to
ask for a freedom they had
before that’. A $20 fee was
accepted.
A report will be brought
back to Council before the
end of the 12 month trial.

▶ Read more on The Echo
online: www.echo.net.au

ĎĶƆëćĶōĶƐƷưĶĕƱĶŕīżōëƐĪşſŔ
Aslan Shand
Issues of queue jumping,
the allocation of Tweed
Shire Council’s resources in
both time and money, and
responding to the ‘squeaky
wheel’ were all raised during
the debate about disability
beach access at Casuarina.
Cr Warren Polglase and
Deputy Mayor, Reece Byrnes,
brought a motion to provide
public toilets at the Icon
building, allocate $40,000
for two showers, and pursue
a ‘viewing platform and
disabled access at beach
entry 6’.
Cr Polglase argued that
the viewing platform and
disability beach access were
‘visionary’.

bĶŕīƆĈōĶǔȜƆŕĕĕĎƆ
are greater
However, Cr James
Owen (Liberal), supported
by Mayor Chris Cherry,
moved an amendment
that kept the public toilets
and reduced the showers
to one. They proposed an
alternative to the Casuarina
Viewing Platform and
recommended pursuing the
‘master planning process

for the Kingscliff Voluntary
Marine Rescue tower and
surrounding beach access’.
This would also include
‘shower facilities and car
park to improve accessibility
and amenity’.
‘I contest that this [viewing platform and beach
access] is needed in the area
of Casuarina,’ Cr Owen told
the meeting.
‘I live in Casuarina and I
haven’t been approached
by anyone but the lobby
group/individual pushing for
this. Access 6 is all natural
and beautiful with natural
dunes... and you really feel
at one with the environment
and nature there.
‘I was down there on 14
December [2020] and I got
video where waves were
going way past where the
sign is. They [the lobby
group] say the water hasn’t
been anyway near the
[proposed] platform, which
isn’t true. You’d have to go
way back, then cut down the
trees and damage the dunes
to do this. Why would we
allow something like this to
take place here?
‘Casuarina gets a lot of
things, we are pretty well
served,’ he told the meeting.

DĶīƖſĕƆĎşŕȜƐëĎĎƖż
Cr Owen said he had been
approached by a number of
people at Kingscliff seeking
support for the rejuvenation
of that iconic area. He pointed
out that they already had
$1.1m in repairs to fix ‘why
build another structure? Let’s
fix up what we’ve got already’.
Mayor Cherry highlighted
that the Australian Bureau
of Statistics identified only
two per cent of the population identifying as having
a disability at Casuarina
where there was 14 per centof
people at Kingscliff.
Issues of queue jumping
‘because we’ve been lobbied by an individual’ and
‘responding to the squeaky
wheel’ were raised.
‘There are hundreds of
projects that have been waiting to be funded,’ said Cr Milne.
Cr Milne said that the community members have been
putting forward numerous
projects that the Council
didn’t have the capacity to
fund, and that they should be
‘talking about doing things in
strategic and priority order…
We just can’t respond to the
squeaky wheel’.
▶ Read more on The Echo
online: www.echo.net.au
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‘Hollywood’ drug squads over the top
Echo Drudge

I

guess we have to thank
Hollywood for the
enduring myth that a
black-clad squad of elite
‘blokes’, preferably with cool
helicopters, from the capitol
are needed to crack down on
really serious crime in hick
parts of the country – like
Mullumbimby. Like on a
few folk in the hills growing
cannabis.
It seems like every ‘cops
and robbers’ movie from
Smokey and the Bandit to
the Blues Brothers or The
Untouchables has painted
the local cops as buffoonish
no-hopers who can’t be
trusted to chew ‘baccy’ and
spit at the same time.
In this latest operation,
the Byron Bay police media
spokesperson claimed that
they didn’t even know there
was an operation being run
from the Barry Lomath Oval
in Mullumbimby, opposite
the local high school. An
operation that involved
helicopters, 4WDs and a lot
of police who could be seen
by any passer-by. Have to ask
Sydney about that! If true,
that’s ludicrous.

Start of The Echo
But this sort of out-oftowners operation is exactly
the one that caused so many
police to be disciplined, to
resign, or be sacked after
The Echo‘s founder, Nicholas
Shand, along with other
locals complained to the
Ombudsman about their
heavy-handed antics way
back before The Echo was
founded in 1986. Of course
the Northern Star‘s refusal
to cause a stink about
the police’s scandalous
behaviour at the time was a
motivation for founding our
paper.
Well, the Northern Star
was sold to Murdoch and has
retreated online now, but it
seems we are repeating the
same old news. Everyone
in town seems to think that
some kind of heroin and

Sniffing out the
good shit and the
not-so-good-shit in
Byron Shire since 1986

A police helicopter hovers over Main Arm. Image supplied
MDMA bust happened in
Main Arm, as well as the
seizure of what seems to be

a pathetic haul of plants,
but again, ‘you’ll have to ask
Sydney about that’.

Imagine if they actually
addressed real crime?
Sure, nothing looks better
than a big pile of drugs and
cash laid out on a white
background, even if they’re
not your own, but surely the
locals have a bit more of a
handle on who the really bad
elements are around here?
The idea of just casting
a big net on one day and
catching everything alive
then taking it back in a truck
to Sydney just seems like a
box-ticking exercise, driven
by a cultural clash, rather
than an attempt to weed out
the real source of drug-based
problems in our town. And
the lack of information from
the police just confirms that
suspicion.

Give yourself
happy feet
Our feet are an amazing part of the body, they carry us
around all day long, yet usually get the last look in when it
comes to health care and nurturing the body.
;orѴ;o[;m|_bmh|_;u;bvѴbѴ;|o0;7om;=ouvou;-m7
ঞu;7=;;|ķ_o;;ur-bmbvv-ѴѴ-mbm7b1-|ou|_-|
vol;|_bm]bvmo|tb|;ub]_|ĺ)b|_|_;=;;|1om|-bmbm]o;u
25% of the bones in the whole body, along with forty
muscles and hundreds of ligaments and tendons, it’s no
wonder that problems arise.
ѴѴl0bl0olru;_;mvb;;-Ѵ|_;m|u;mo_-v-
dedicated Podiatry clinic with an experienced and
ruo=;vvbom-Ѵ|;-l7;7b1-|;7|o_;Ѵrbm]oѴooh-[;u
your precious feet.
;-Ѵ|_=m7v-m7;7b1-u;u;0-|;v--bѴ-0Ѵ;ĺ

CALL 6684 1511

60 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby

The day the fuzz came to Mullum!
Original: February 23
After several reports today
from readers that there is a
‘massive drug operation’ and
a ‘gun and drug unit from
Parramatta!’, an intrepid
Echo drudge wandered over
to Barry Lomath Oval next
to the skate park and netball
courts in Mullum to see what
was the buzz.
‘It’s been a quiet morning
at the police Dope Drop-off
Centre,’ he said. ‘After
receiving a couple of early
good-sized plants, the facility
is underutilised. Anyone with
unwanted cannabis plants
on their property is urged to
call police as they are willing
to come and collect them
immediately.’
The drudge, who was
checking it out ‘for a friend’,
said that there were a
number of 4x4s and a few
marked police cars coming
and going – local police, NSW
police, and Polair police.
‘They have a truck,
some deckchairs and are
just sitting around waiting,

Your community needs you
Volunteers Needed to help Community at Tweed
Byron & Ballina Community Transport
Tweed Byron & Ballina Community Transport is seeking
new volunteer drivers for the Byron Bay, Mullumbimby
and Ocean Shores areas.

A hive of activity at Barry Lomath Oval in Mullumbimby.
presumably for helicopterloads of cannabis to be
flown in.’
Stay tuned…

Update: 23 Feb, 2.03pm
Having waited around for
voluntary contributions to
the ‘Dope Drop-off Centre’
and not being satisfied with
the community’s contributions Polair police have
decided to swing into action.
Launching their favourite
helicopter from opposite
Mullumbimby High School
– a great way to ensure
parents get a call from kids
about the danger to their
crops – they have most

Like to ride again on the
C-M railway line...
and have a rail trail beside it?
$QHZQRWIRUSUR¿WSXEOLFUDLOZD\FRPSDQ\Northern Rivers Rail Ltd,
KDVEHHQUHJLVWHUHGWREULQJUDLOVHUYLFHVEDFNWRRXUUHJLRQ
&RPHDORQJWRKHDUPRUHDWRXUPublic Meetings:
Bangalow Bowling Club, Wednesday 10 March, 6pm
Mullumbimby Ex-Services Club, Wednesday 17 March, 6pm
%\URQ6KLUH0D\RU6LPRQ5LFKDUGVRQZLOOEHVSHDNLQJDWERWKPHHWLQJV
DQG7DPDUD6PLWK0/$ZLOOEHVSHDNLQJDW%DQJDORZ%RZOR
We can have both RAIL and TRAIL TOGETHER!
)RUPRUHLQIRRUWREHFRPHDPHPEHU 
HPDLODGPLQ#QRUWKHUQULYHUVUDLOFRPDX

5DLODQGELNHWUDFNV
FRPSOHPHQWHDFKRWKHU
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recently been spotted flying
over Coopers Lane in Main
Arm.
‘They appear to be heading up over Settlement Road
before they go for the big
crops up in the hills,’ said one
local who asked not to be
named.

▶ These reports first

aired by The Echo online:
www.echo.net.au

Our volunteer drivers provide a safe, friendly and
assisted door-to-door service for our clients, helping
to transport them to various destinations, e.g. medical
appointments, recreational activities and visiting
friends and family.
If you have good people skills, are a safe and
considerate driver and can commit some of your time
to helping in our community, we would love to hear
from you.
If interested, please contact Janet Whiting or Kathryn
Dietrich on 1300 875 895. For more information see
www.community-transport.org.au
Tweed Byron and Ballina Community Transport is a
Covid Safe organisation and approved by Centrelink
for voluntary work.

Australia

CELEBRATING 100 YEARS OF
ROTARY IN AUSTRALIA
Baton Relay with a cause –‘Rotary says No to Domestic Violence’
Help us commemorate our past 100 years of achievements and
become involved in the new era for Rotary in the future.
The following towns are holding events organised by local Rotary Clubs and
community participation is welcome.
• Friday 5 March: Casino
• Saturday 27 March: Ballina
• Saturday 6 March: Kyogle

• Sunday 11 April: Byron Bay

• Friday 19 March: Lismore

• Saturday 17 April: Murwillumbah

• Saturday 20 March: Alstonville

• Friday 23 April: Mullumbimby

For more info contact Dave Harmon 0401 956 996 www.rotary9640.org
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Seapeace: the late Tony Maxwell’s wetland legacy
Wren McLean

M

any curious minds
have pondered the
purpose of the rice
paddy-like waterbodies that
scallop the contour lines out
into the Ewingsdale coastal
plain that can be viewed
from St Helena Road. This
privately-owned 30ha constructed wetland’s primary
purpose is to provide habitat
for rare and endangered
birds. The majesty of these
birds, and indeed the greater
natural world, inspired a
deep passion in the late
Tony Maxwell, who wholeheartedly applied himself to
do all he could to provide for
them.
Humble, wise, and
generous Tony set his mind
on re-wilding what once
would have been a flooded
melaleuca wetland. The
initial brief for the Seapeace
wetland project, which back
in 2016 was a low-lying cattle
pasture, was to create habitat
for the black-necked stork.

Surface water was retained
on site to drown pasture
grasses and a diversity of wetland flora were reintroduced.
Then in June 2017, during
a Byron Bird Buddies survey,
we witnessed the remarkable sight of two black-necked
storks gliding in and making
themselves at home.
Through his vision and
tenacity, Tony pulled together
and funded a team of specialists to manage the many
facets of this undertaking.
This included the creation of
ephemeral waterbodies that
expose mudflats for migratory waders, the erection of
stags with nesting hollows
and nesting platforms, the
enrichment of fish habitat
with submerged ledges,
snags, rock caves and floating islands, the addition of
perches and snags. Specific
vegetation communities were
designed to support species
such as the eastern grass owl,
eastern ground parrot, cotton
pygmy goose, painted snipe
and Australasian bittern to

Are you
challenged
by your
thoughts?
Grant’s unique skillset of hypnotherapy, strategic
psychotherapy, elite sports coaching background
and uncanny intuitive ability, will help you remove self
doubt, judgement, and outdated mental scripts and
beliefs to put you back in touch with your true nature
and potential.

GRANT GILES, CLINICAL HYPNOTHERAPIST
& STRATEGIC PSYCHOTHERAPIST
9 Robin St, South Golden Beach NSW

0407 959 063

inconvenientminds.com.au

INCONVENIENT

MINDS

H E A R T . G U T . W I L L

Hypatia’s Legacy

Three interwoven narratives depict the lost
gospel of Mary Magdalen, the destruction of
the ancient world’s greatest library and the ﬁnd
at a modern archeological site that the Curia is
desperate to keep secret. The link between David
Lovejoy’s stories is the young woman Hypatia,
who gets dangerously involved in the church
politics of fourth century Alexandria.
ON SALE AT THE MULLUM ECHO OFFICE $12
Also available SF story Yellowstone Butterﬂy $13
Gods and Heroes Greek myths revisited $10
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local vegetation types from
subtropical dry and notophyll vine forest to hoop pine
forest, lowland melaleuca
wetlands, dry sclerophyll
forest and coastal heath.
Habitat has also been provided for rare invertebrates
and for mammals; with koala
food tree plantings and
deployment of 60 artificial
hollows.
‘Tony’s fascination and
passion for the natural world
was ignited in his early childhood,’ his partner, Robyn
Godlee explains.
‘His desire and action
to support, restore, and
conserve the natural world
was an ongoing passion
throughout his life, both via
private projects and philanthropy. Tony was endlessly
excited by the possibilities
of what could be achieved at
Seapeace in a relatively short
time period.
‘We, as Tony’s family, miss
his intelligence, tenacity,
passion, humour, and love,

but are grateful he has left
us with a rich vision and
philosophy. We have equal
motivation and commitment
to pursue environmental
objectives locally and globally. Our wish is that Tony’s
personal commitment will
inspire and motivate others
to value and respect our
natural capital.’

Seasonal bird surveys
have been conducted at
Seapeace by Byron Bird
Buddies since 2016. Combined records confirm at
least 182 bird species have
been sighted on Seapeace.
These wetlands are complementary habitat for many
wetland dependent species
that also utilise the Byron
Sewage Treatment Plant
(STP) wetlands.
‘The work that Tony has
undertaken at Seapeace
has created a ripple effect
inspiring other landholders
to consider what they can

do on their own properties
around wetland and habitat
restoration,’ says Australian Wetlands Consultant,
Damian McCann.
‘Of course, not everyone
can carry out works at the
same scale, but recreating
wetlands and forests doesn’t
need to expensive, it can be
incremental.’
Seapeace is now a
botanical ark and a gem of
ecological diversity in close
proximity to the development areas of Byron Bay.
‘This was all made
possible by Tony’s vision,
whichfrom the start of his
tenure was to create a wildlife and nature sanctuary.
He sustained this vision with
continual financial input
over a very long establishment period. Its value to the
biodiversity of Byron Shire is
immense,’ said Seapeace’s
original site manager, Harry
Moult.
Many of these fauna
species are highly sensitive
to disturbance and the
exponential success of this
project will count on minimising human access and
keeping the place quiet.
‘Until we have reached
a point where native
vegetation is dominating
the system, the work here
will continue. The site will
be protected in perpetuity
and Tony’s legacy will live
on,’ says wetland project
manager Tony Kenway.

a day, with our knives and
forks and shopping dollars.
Cut out the meat, dairy,
and eggs and each of us will
appreciably cut Australia’s
greenhouse emissions and
on average save around 200
animals every year from a
miserable life and agonising
death. And our children and
grandchildren will still have a
planet that can sustain them.
Desmond Bellamy
PETA Australia

he has not been assisted and
will not be assisted, in the
lead-up to the September
elections, by any member of
the Council staff or anyone
acting on their behalf in
terms of press releases, strategy, negotiations etc, and
that he will not otherwise
consume Council resources
for a private purpose?’
Cr Lyon responded to the
effect that he doesn’t and will
not use Council resources. I
interjected and asked, ‘What
about in the past?’, to which
he responded by claiming
that he hadn’t in the past
either. He then went on to
rant about councillors, by
necessity, having to talk to
staff members about Council
business. I’d never suggested
that ‘arm’s length’ means
no conversation, so this is
a classic staff misdirection
intended to suggest that the
question is foolish, so I doubt
that his response is all his
own work.
As I’m only allowed one
question per meeting someone else lodged the following
under their own signature,

which is legally legit:
‘Given that the mayor
remains a member of The
Greens and that he does not
intend to run for re-election
in September, is he able to
assure the public that he
remains loyal to The Greens
in terms of openly supporting their chosen candidate,
Duncan Dey, and in terms of
preventing any improper electoral cooperation between
the staff and former Greens
candidate Michael Lyon?’
This question disappeared without a trace and
was not brought up at the
meeting. Would the mayor
stoop so low as to interfere
with the process of asking
legitimate questions? Well
he certainly has resorted
to a number of other tricks
to avoid transparency and
accountability.
I note that leaders who
have an unshakeable belief
in their own cause do tend to
increasingly cut corners, and
to impose their views regardless of propriety.
Fast Buck$
Coorabell

Left: Seapeace wetlands. Photo T Kenway
Right: A black-necked stork at the Seapeace wetlands. Photo W McLean
name a few.
‘As a conservation
scientist and ornithologist, I
have spent days walking and
monitoring the Seapeace
wetlands,’ remarked Professor James Watson, of the
University of Queensland.
‘Tony’s vision was remarkable. Already we are seeing
the wetland come to life, and
from talking with others it is
inspiring a lot more people
to restore their own bits of
habitat’.

Passion for nature
The original Seapeace
property was purchased
by the Maxwell family in
2006, and they have since
planted over 100,000 trees
and shrubs. These include
an international botanical
collection of over 4,000 rare
and endangered plants, from
Australia and throughout the
world. Inclusive of the newer
wetland holding, Seapeace
now covers 127.89 hectares
and the site represents many

Not quite ‘too late’
Sir David Attenborough, the
world’s most famous naturalist, has just addressed
the United Nations Security
Council to say it’s ‘too late’.
Climate change is coming,
and will cause massive
disruptions and suffering.
With the destruction we have
wreaked on nature, he said,
civilisation could ‘quickly
break down’.
Australia’s lack of
commitment on cutting
emissions has been noted
by other countries. It’s too
late to start building massive
infrastructure, we can’t all
afford electric cars, yet there
is something each of us can
do every day.
Animal agriculture is a
huge part of the problem.
According to the International Journal of Climate
Change, animal agriculture
is the largest contributor
to greenhouse gases in
Australia – 50 per cent of our
emissions come from the
livestock sector.
We can substantially
cut emissions three times

Suspicion and belief
My suspicion is that the
mayor and the senior staff
have been helping Michael
Lyon become electable as
mayor by scripting his PR
material. At last week’s
Council meeting I lodged the
following question:
‘Given that in accordance
with well-established principles the Council executive
(ie the bureaucracy) should
remain at arm’s length from
the Council legislature (ie
the elected councillors), and
must not meddle in politics,
is Cr Michael Lyon able to
assure the ratepayers that

Inspiring others
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GET YOURSELF WRITE AGAIN

MANDY NOLAN’S

SOAPBOX

www.echo.net.au/soap-box

DEAR
BRITTANY,
This coming week we celebrate International Women’s
Day, with a theme of Choose to Challenge. When I
contemplated that theme I thought of you. I thought
of your enormous courage as a young woman to tell
your story. I thought of the hope and inspiration you
have given to other young women. You also give hope
to us older women as well. We watch you with pride,
and a certain sadness. There are many of us who never
had your courage. We have lived with these stories of
sexual abuse, this intense shame that we have buried
in our deepest darkest places. Those stories have
sticky fingers that pull us back. They tell us that we
are worthless. That we are unlovable. They tell us that
somehow we were complicit. That we deserved it.
We watched you. We watched you break the silence.
We heard the truth shatter like a glass hitting the tiles.
A small girl telling the truth in the land of suits and lies.
Wow! It’s just unbelievable how one small voice can
blow the place apart. That's what truth does. It changes
things. You, and your enormous courage are changing
things. You are holding them to account. You are telling
other girls that this is not okay. That this needs calling
out. That this shouldn’t have happened.
You have been heard. We, the people, heard you tell
your story and we were outraged. We heard the story of
your rape by a colleague; and then how you were failed
by those around you, those who should have supported
you. When I read that they sent someone in the next
day to clean the couch in the Minister’s office that you
were raped on, I felt such rage. The Ministry showed
duty of care for their furniture. They did not show duty
of care to you. You cannot erase what happened to you
by cleaning a couch. The same couch where you were
sat, once again, to tell your story to the minister. This
is their shame, not yours. You can clean a couch, but
you cannot clean this story. This story is a stain on our
government – on our Parliament.
I feel that we, the women of this country, owe you
massive thanks. You must have known that this story
was going to make you the centre of a story where
your name is on our lips. We have seen you. While the
alleged perpetrator enjoys a certain anonymity, it is
your face that has been in the media, in newspapers,
on TV, on my social media feed. You – a young woman
the same age as one of my own daughters. I am so sorry
that we haven’t changed this. We older feminists and
agitators wanted a better world for women your age,
a world where every woman can expect to be safe in
her workplace.
In speaking out you have endured the trauma of victim
blaming. The trauma of your Prime Minister only finding
empathy when he imagined if it had happened to his
daughters. You have been judged for being drunk. They
say being drunk was consent. The same men that rape
you when you’re drunk made the law that no one can
give consent when drunk. It’s statutory rape.
It’s not just the rapist you have called out. You have
called out the establishment. You have called out
patriarchy. Your courage has given others courage.
Their voices are gathering around yours. They are
telling their stories. The corridors of white male
privilege are crumbling.
So, thank you, Brittany Higgins.
As a 53 year old feminist with four daughters I thank
you for your courage. You are changing things. You
chose to challenge the silence and the establishment,
and we, the women of this country, are behind you.
We understand the stains that can’t be erased. And
we won’t be silent.
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The Wolfe Brothers.

THE WOLFE BROTHERS STARTING
NATURAL
Australia’s favourite country rockers The Wolfe Brothers
are heading back out on the road in 2021 on their Startin’
Something Tour. After signing a new worldwide record deal
with BMG Music in 2020 the band released two singles in the
second half of the year. The Wolfe Brothers have built an
ever-growing fan base from the quality and energy of their live
shows, and after a year of being cooped up and unable to travel
they are ready to get the party rolling again – all over Australia
– with a new show and a bunch of new songs that will take the
band up another notch.
Book your tickets and join the ever-expanding Wolfe pack for a
great night of Aussie country rock at its best.
Ballina RSL on Saturday 13 March. Tix $35 at
www.ballinarsl.com.au/event/the-wolf-brothers.

MARC H WHAT’S ON

Applications are now open for Byron Writers Festival’s
Restart Residential Retreats. The Restart program is funded
by Create NSW, who have granted Byron Writers Festival
$185,000 to be dispersed to NSW writers, illustrators and
creatives. This grant will be disbursed via residencies as
well as free workshops for NSW writers and illustrators of all
descriptions.
‘The arts community has been hit hard by the COVID-19
pandemic,’ said Byron Writers Festival Director, Edwina
Johnson. ‘Our Restart program is a way to offer a broadreaching rescue package that will help create new works and
[offer] valuable professional experiences.’
The Restart program will begin with two residential retreats for
NSW writers and illustrators, and will be mentored by some of
Australia’s most acclaimed writers. Mentor for the Open Writers
and Illustrators Residential Retreat, Ailsa Piper, said of the
Restart program, ‘Such a wonderful opportunity! Create NSW
and Byron Writers Festival
are putting words into action
with these initiatives.
‘I’ll be working with them to
make the Restart Retreat
nurturing, challenging,
productive, rigorous and
restorative. Oh, and did I
mention fun?’
The competitive
application process is
available on the Byron
Writers Festival website at
www.byronwritersfestival.
com/whats-on/
restart-residential-retreats.
Ailsa Piper – mentor for the
Open Writers & Illustrators
Residential Retreat, presented
by Byron Writers Festival.
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GIG
GUIDE
WEDNESDAY 3
Q RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY,
SARAH GRANT DUO
Q BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 5PM
GUY KACHEL, 8PM JASON
DELPHIN
Q SALTWATER SOCIAL CLUB,
BYRON BAY, 8.30PM HARRY
NICHOLS
Q MULLUMBIMBY EX-SERVICES
CLUB 7PM MULLUM UKE NIGHT

THURSDAY 4
Q RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY,
HAYLEY GRACE
Q BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 5PM
TWO MOONS, 8PM JOSH LEE
HAMILTON
Q SALTWATER SOCIAL CLUB,
BYRON BAY, 8.30PM BIGGY P
Q COOLANGATTA HOTEL 9PM ROB
RHODES

FRIDAY 5
Q RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY,
HARRY NICHOLS BAND
Q BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 3PM
LEIGH JAMES, 6PM SCOTT DAY
VEE, 9PM SARAH GRANT TRIO
Q BYRON THEATRE 6PM FORMER
NSW PREMIER, FOREIGN
MINISTER AND WRITER BOB
CARR IN CONVERSATION WITH
KERRY O’BRIEN PRESENTED BY
BYRON WRITERS FESTIVAL
Q SALTWATER SOCIAL CLUB,
BYRON BAY, 8.30PM BRETT
GANNON
Q SUFFOLK PARK COMMUNITY
HALL 7PM KIRTAN
Q WANDANA BREWING CO.,
MULLUMBIMBY, 4.30PM DJ
CORQI
Q TINTENBAR HALL 7.30PM DEAD
MARINES
Q BALLINA RSL BOARDWALK 6PM
GREG KEW
Q LISMORE REGIONAL GALLERY,
6PM REAL WORLDS: OPENING
NIGHT
Q MURWILLUMBAH SERVICES
CLUB 7.30PM BRAD MARKS
Q RIVERVIEW HOTEL,
MURWILLUMBAH, 8PM ONE OF
US IS LYING
Q KINGSCLIFF BEACH BOWLS
5.30PM SIMON MEOLA
Q KINGSCLIFF BEACH HOTEL 7PM
BEN JANSZ
Q SOUNDLOUNGE, CURRUMBIN,
7.30PM DUSTY RICH – WTFIGO
Q LENNOX HOTEL HOTEL STAGE
SHANDELL & DAY
Q COOLANGATTA HOTEL 5PM
MARK BONO, 9.30PM CHAD
AGENT 77 SOLO

SATURDAY 6
Q RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY,
SUPERCHEEZE
Q BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 1PM
OLE FALCO, 4PM JOCK BARNES,
6.30PM ALIVAN BLU, 9PM
NATHAN KAYE DUO
Q BYRON TWILIGHT MARKET 4PM
NOY BEN AMI
Q SALTWATER SOCIAL CLUB,
BYRON BAY, 8.30PM OOZ
Q WANDANA BREWING CO.,
MULLUMBIMBY, 4PM DJ ROBIN
SYDNEY, 6.15PM DJ MONSIEUR
DIOP
Q WE MOVE STUDIO MULLUM,
7.30PM JOVES: A STAR IN THE
DARK NIGHT
Q BALLINA RSL BOARDWALK 6PM
SOREN CARLBERGG QUARTET
Q MURWILLUMBAH SERVICES
CLUB 6.30PM SWEET MIXJAH

Q KINGSCLIFF BEACH BOWLS
5.30PM BRETT HEALY

Becc Orszag, Fantasy of Virtue (detail) 2018-2020.

Q KINGSCLIFF BEACH HOTEL 7PM
JASON DELPHIN
Q SHEOAK SHACK, FINGAL HEAD,
3PM ANIMAL VENTURA, 7PM
FELICITY LAWLESS
Q LENNOX HOTEL HOTEL STAGE
MINNIE MARKS
Q COOLANGATTA HOTEL 5PM
JETHRO, 9.30PM LOCKY

REAL WORLDS
Lismore Regional Gallery is hosting Real Worlds, the fourth
Dobell Australian Drawing Biennial is on its national tour
from the Art Gallery of New South Wales. The prestigious
exhibition opens on Saturday and will be on display in Lismore
Regional Gallery until 25 April.
Supported by the Sir William Dobell Art Foundation, this
exhibition presents new work by eight contemporary Australian
artists who create astonishing new worlds in drawings of great
complexity and invention.

SUNDAY 7
Q RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY,
JOCK BARNES
Q BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY,
1PM ANIMAL VENTURA, 5PM
TIM STOKES BAND, 9PM
BROADWATER DUO
Q BRUNSWICK HEADS PICTURE
HOUSE 4PM JANET SWAIN:
DELPHI GOES BASSOONING
Q BYRON COMMUNITY MARKET
9AM LUCY GALLANT, DR BAZ
& PETER, JESSE WITNEY &
BROADFOOT
Q BYRON BAY GOLF CLUB 4PM
SUNSET SOCIAL VOL 5 – THE
DARK HORSE
Q SALTWATER SOCIAL CLUB,
BYRON BAY, 8.30PM BIGGY P
Q WANDANA BREWING CO.,
MULLUMBIMBY, 4PM LUKE
YEAMAN
Q BALLINA RSL LEVEL ONE
10.45AM BALLINA COUNTRY
MUSIC CLUB
Q RIVERVIEW HOTEL,
MURWILLUMBAH, 2.30PM
HARRY NICHOLS

Each Biennial has a different curatorial concept and seeks to
showcase the vitality and breadth of drawing in contemporary
Australian art.
Opening Night: Friday 6pm.
Thinking Through Drawing workshop with
Jack Stahel: 11am–1pm Saturday, 6 March.

Q BEEF AND BEACH, LENNOX
HEAD, 3PM GREG KEW

Lismore Regional Gallery, 11 Rural St, Lismore.
www.lismoregallery.org.

MONEY FOR CREATIVES
NORPA is offering two $15,000 residencies in 2021 to support
independent artists from across the Northern Rivers region
to begin the process of creating, researching and developing
new performance works. ‘We are looking for projects that
share NORPA’s passion for new, bold and ambitious works, that
play with form and challenge the conventions of theatre’ says
Julian Louis, NORPA’s Artistic Director and CEO.
Each residency will be provided with up to $15,000 in cash,
and in-kind production and venue support should successful
applicants wish to work in Lismore City Hall.

Applications close Wednesday 31 March 2021.

Q COOLANGATTA HOTEL 4PM
DIVISION 4

For more information visit www.norpa.org.au/opportunities.

MONDAY 8
Q RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY,
CHRIS ARONSTEN

Q BYRON THEATRE 2PM
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S
DAY: ‘HUNG OUT TO DRY’
– COMMUNITY FORUM &
INSTALLATION PRESENTED
BY WOMEN’S VILLAGE
COLLECTIVE

TUESDAY 9
Q RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY,
OOZ
Q BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 5PM
JOHN FOG, 8PM ADAM BROWN
Q SALTWATER SOCIAL CLUB,
BYRON BAY, 8.30PM MARK
CHAPMAN

The long weekend gives the public the chance to experience
the people, the places and the tastes of the Tweed. From farm
distillery tours to long table feasts, the Artisan Weekend is
abundant with the makers and shakers who form this unique
destination.
Indulge in an Oaxaca culinary experience at Lolita’s Mexican
Cantina or a Greek inspired five course set banquet at Taverna
on the opening night – a prelude to the global flavours of
the weekend’s program. The schedule has been arranged
to showcase some of the finest Northern Rivers producers:
Begining Friday with a sunrise yoga session with Wave Yoga
on Cabarita Beach, followed by a wholefood breakfast at
Nectar. Delve into coffee production with a tour of Zeta’s
Coffee Carool, Tweed’s only coffee plantation. Book Crafty
Cow for lunch for a slow cooked smoking barbecue, paired with
brews from Stone & Wood beer or spirits from Cabarita’s own
Soltera Rum.
Experience a picnic in the paddock for Friday brunch with
Blue Ginger Picnics and renowned Chef Christine Manfield. As
dusk is falling head to Husk Distillery for a botanic farm tour
and cocktail class, and finish off with ‘Traditional Australian’
canapes, cocktails and talks at Harvest Newrybar.
For tickets and full event program
visit www.destinationtweed.com.au/
tweed-artisan-food-weekend-march-2021-live

Q BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 5PM
BEN WHITING, 8PM BILL JACOBI

Q SALTWATER SOCIAL CLUB,
BYRON BAY, 8.30PM MATT
BUGGY

TASTING THE TWEED
The Tweed Artisan Food Weekend kicks off 11–14 March and
is set to deliver a range of bespoke foodie experiences, offering
visitors an insider’s view of the stunning northern NSW region.
Dynamic venues across the picturesque Tweed Coast to the
lush Tweed Valley showcase an array of events that highlight
the food culture and collective pride of the producers, chefs
and farmers.

To register your interest and confirm location please email
info@norpa.org.au with the subject ‘Artist Residency’.
Information sessions for artists are Tues 16 March. 10.30–
11.30am Mullumbimby, then 1.30–2.30pm Murwillumbah, and
Wed 17 March 10.30–11.30am Lismore at the NORPA Studio.

Q CURRUMBIN RSL 1PM JON J
BRADLEY

Taverna banquet – Kingscliff.

For 30 years BayFM has been the
independent voice of our community,
spreading news, views, info, and great
ˠ˨˦˜˖ʡʴ˦˔ˡˢ˧ʠ˙ˢ˥ʠˣ˥ˢЁ˧ˢ˥˚˔ˡ˜˦˔˧˜ˢˡʟ
we run on a tiny budget. After 30 years
our broadcasting kit is just about
cactus. Your donation can help us
get set for a future where we know
we’ll be needed.

WEDNESDAY 10
Q RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY,
JESSE WHITNEY
Q BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY, 5PM
RICHIE WILLIAMS, 8PM JOHN
CROSBIE
Q BYRON THEATRE 5PM LET’S
TALK MENOPAUSE PRESENTED
BY THE COMMUNITY HUB &
BYRON COMMUNITY CENTRE
Q SALTWATER SOCIAL CLUB,
BYRON BAY, 8.30PM ISAAC
FRANKHAM

North Coast news daily in Echonetdaily www.echo.net.au
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UP UP AND
AWAY WITH HER
BEAUTIFUL BASSOON!
JANET SWAIN IS 14. SHE’S IN LOVE WITH
THE TRAGIC AND BRILLIANT CELLIST
JACQULEINE DUPRÉ. BUT ONE DAY HER
MOTHER ARRIVES HOME WITH A BASSOON.
Janet, tell me… why the bassoon? How did playing it at age
14 affect your social life?
A bassoon was the daggiest thing in the world. Only compliant
music nerds even knew what it was called. So, not exactly cool.
I played it because, for some unfathomable reason, my mum
came home one day from a railway auction with a bassoon
someone had left on a train, and told me I was going to learn to
play it.

Did you fall in love with your instrument?
Nope. But I have made my peace with it.
How do girls who play bassoons differ from girls who play,
say, the cello?
Where do I start? Girls who play the cello are sexy and
passionate; there’s nothing like the delicacy of a cello between
your thighs. Girls who play the bassoon get tucked away in the
third row of the orchestra behind the flutes – forgotten and
invisible.
How do you explore the mother/daughter relationship in
your show?
Both my mother and my grandmother are characters in
the show, with their own songs and points of view. My
grandmother wanted to paint and write and sing, but she was
thwarted by her era and life as a farmer in rural Victoria where
a creative life was seen as an indulgence. In turn, she ‘strongly
encouraged’ my mother to become a musician, and so she
did. We each experience our parents’ expectations of us,
and then have expectations of our own children in
turn.
You have a creative mother, and you are
the mother to a creative daughter… is it a
struggle to manage this in a world that
tells you to be sensible and get a ‘real’
job?
Yes, it is actually a struggle! We don’t
have a great history in this country
of supporting artists and performers
and deeply valuing their work and
contribution to society. Creative work
is a process of dreaming, inventing,
and imagining, and because of that I’ve
spent my entire adult life trying to avoid
getting a ‘real job’. I’m lucky enough to
work one day a week in a school where
I am treated as an artist more than as a
conventional teacher.
I also teach singing and songwriting to
large groups of locals, so my idea of a
‘real job’ has its perks.
How did you work up this show? Tell
me a little about your process…
Originally I wrote a ten-minute play
for the Drill Hall Short and Sweet
competition, but it didn’t get accepted
– which didn’t deter me because I knew
that a play about a bassoon was a great
idea for a show! Having said that, it
has taken about three years to develop
– in between all the other things I do:
teaching, performing with The Loveys,

STARS

BY LILITH

organising events, and taking care of family… it was really the
continuing belief and support of close friends, combined with
the nagging of my mother – who kept asking me about it – that
kept me going. It was a project that refused to leave me alone!
You wrote nine original songs and created five characters!
Tell me how they came into being; who they are? And what
songs do they sing?
Oh Mandy! How do I answer that? Spoiler alert: one of the
characters is a bassoon. I ordered a bassoon costume on-line,
but for some reason it hasn’t arrived.
All the songs are originals, and I’ve been influenced very much
by the classic show songs genre – songs that fit into a musical
are a bit different from normal pop songs – it’s been great fun.
What should people expect from Delphi Goes Bassooning: A
Tiny Musical in 13 Chapters?
People can expect a show that is funny, ridiculous, and a bit
heartbreaking. I reveal a few of the family jewels, and the bonus
is that you will be able to wow all your friends over dinner with
your knowledge of the bassoon.
Sunday at the Brunswick Picture House at 4pm. Tickets on
brunswickpicturehouse.com

Fu n d r a i

sing Golf Day
Byron Bay
Golf Course

DATE

Friday 19
March 2021

12pm Arrival
SP7HH2

-RLQXVIRUDGD\RIJROIUDɞHVDQG
prizes all while supporting local
Bangalow Charity, The Younger Heroes.
We run family relationship focused
programs, supporting parents and
their children in strengthening their
relationship. We camp out for two
nights and three days and focus on
four core objectives:

FEE

$50 per person
$200 a team

• Strengthening
Family Bonds
• Building Personal
Resilience
• Enhancing
Communication
• Encouraging
Teamwork

HOW YOU CAN GET INVOLVED
REGISTER A TEAM

$200: Register a team of four players to play on the day.
SPONSOR A HOLE

DONATE A PRIZE

Gold ($500): Inc. self-supplied signage on
We would be grateful for
the hole and a team of four players.
donations of prizes to be
Silver ($300): Inc. self-supplied signage only. awarded on the day.

To be involved visit our website www.theyoungerheroes.org

With mouthy Mars moving to talkative Gemini and chatty Mercury in
opiniated Aquarius, this week’s in need of a discriminating filter…

PISCES

ARIES: Your ruler Mars has a lot going on this week and you,
more than any other sign, need to keep a cool, clear head. So
monitor screen time: an overload of texts, alerts and electronic
info can fray your nerves. And if you’re feeling scattered or
flustered, resist multitasking. Write a list. Stick to it.

LEO: Holding a grudge? Hanging on or chasing something
that’s way past its expiry date? Got some forgiving to do?
Then start a daily practice that supports your healing
and transformation. This is a great week to take that on,
because if you want to grow, you have to let go.

TAURUS: Everybody’s talkin’ at me, I don’t hear a word
they’re saying, only the echoes of my mind… Simon &
Garfunkel’s classic lyric is an excellent backing track to this
week’s fast talkers, slick salesmen and devil’s advocates
who just love to argue. Watch out for online scams and
phone hoaxes, check carefully before pressing send.

VIRGO: Battling your inner critic? Not asking for enough
support? Endless chat threads draining your mental
battery? Pisces season offers ideal psychic conditions for
taking a break from that noise going on between your ears,
making white space and screen-free time to chillax and
savor the company of loved ones.

CAPRICORN: Current planetary aspects in your third house
of local community, short trips and neighbourhood affairs
suggest that random drop-ins could make this a particularly
auspicious, good news week. So reach out to potentially
kindred spirits who might be interested in a joint venture,
and stay available to serendipity.

LIBRA: This week affords no shortage of creative
inspiration, intrigue, mystery and spicy surprise. Making
the pull between this or that, to do or not to do stronger
than usual, and choosing between duty or booty, wellness
or indulgence just that more excruciating. As always, a
balance of both is the right answer.

AQUARIUS: With eloquent and persuasive Mercury in your
quicksilver sign you could talk yourself or anyone else
into (or out of) anything this week. While there’ll be no
shortage of ingenious ideas, you will need to activate your
inner diplomat, be sensitive to everyone’s needs and make
compromise part of the game.

SCORPIO: As the shifting rhythms of pliable Pisces add a
dose of playful passion to your week, you might feel like
taking a walk on the wild side. Though if you’re locked in a
power struggle with someone you need on your side, then
a word of caution: prenez garde, and keep it friendly.

PISCES: What’s going on in that mysterious, multifaceted
mind and heart of yours, Pisces? Do you need to remind
yourself that your thoughts affect your wellbeing? With
Sun/Venus/Neptune in your sign, you’re in your element,
and also the spotlight, so indulge in some serious self-love
and buy yourself something spiffy.

GEMINI: With let’s do it Mars – Tadaaah! – in Gemini, you’re
officially unstoppable, even if you have to work around
restrictions. You’ll be particularly articulate and verbally
vivacious, but choose your words carefully and beware the
impromptu blurt, because telling the truth brutally may set
you freer than you might have wanted.
CANCER: There’s a duel going on between the old and
new, which is hard for you traditionalists. With emotions in
overdrive this week, yours and everyone else’s – trust your
gut, but remember feelings aren’t facts. Best bet? Throw
up the crab shell privacy shield and enjoy some melting
moments in the home zone.

www.echo.net.au/byron-echo Byron Shire Echo archives

SAGITTARIUS: This week’s transits make it easy to offend
or upset people. Inflammatory comments can be hurtful,
so use the three Buddhist filters: Is it kind? Is it true? Is it
necessary? If you’ve been craving time out, the heavens are
aligned for some overdue seasonal hibernation, nesting
and resting in your creative cocoon.
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SHIT

E N T E R T A I N M E N T

YOUNGER HEROES

The Younger Heroes are a registered charity
and are hosting a golf day fundraiser at the
Byron Golf Club on 19 March. They are looking
for sponsors and for teams and players!

The Younger Heroes (TYH) organisation is
a Bangalow-based charity that launched its
programs back in 2017. It grew out of a program The fundraiser is for programs running in 2021
nationally, and locally at Uki (26–28 March and
that targeted current and ex-members of the
then later in September and October).
Australian Defence Force, recognising the
impact of separation on their relationships
Registrations are open on
with their kids. The program took families
www.theyoungerheroes.org
away camping to reconnect.
In 2019 The Younger Heroes
program was expanded to
include all members of the
community as many parents
work away from home and
need a chance to repatriate
what they perceive as a loss.
Time away from children in
their formative stages of life
is a sacrifice many parents
lament. They camp out for two
nights and three days, and
focus on four core objectives:
strengthening family bonds,
building personal resilience,
enhancing communication and Renee and Damien Schofield, founders of the Younger Heroes
Program. Fundraiser for upcoming programs is at the Byron Golf Club
encouraging teamwork.
on 19 March.

CINEMA
“
Session Times: Thu 4 Mar - Wed 10 Mar
THIS WEEKS HIGHLIGHTS
JUDAS AND THE
BLACK MESSIAH (MA15+)
Wed 10th: 6:30PM
Movie Club Preview

CHAOS WALKING (M) NFT
Daily: 11:50AM,
1:50, 4:15, 6:45PM
NOMADLAND (M) NFT
Daily: 11:50AM,
2:10, 4:30, 7:00PM
RAYA AND THE LAST
DRAGON (PG) NFT
Daily: 11:45AM,
2:10, 4:20, 7:00PM
ZAPPA (MA15+) NFT
Daily: 4:00, 6:40PM

BLACKBIRD (M) NFT
Daily except Wed: 4:20, 6:30
Wed: 11:00AM Babes In
Arms, 4:20PM
DEMON SLAYER THE MOVIE:
MUGEN TRAIN (CTC)
Daily: 11:45AM, 2:10PM
EARWIG AND THE WITCH
(PG) Daily: 12:15PM
FIRESTARTER (M)
Daily: 11:45AM
HIGH GROUND (MA15+)
Daily: 2:00, 4:40, 6:50PM
MINARI (PG) Daily: 4:40, 7:00
PENGUIN BLOOM (PG)
Daily: 2:10PM

NFT = No Free Tickets

PROMISING YOUNG
WOMAN (MA15+)
Daily except Wed:
11:50AM, 4:40PM
Wed: 4:40PM
THE CROODS (G)
Daily: 11:50AM
THE CROODS 2: A NEW AGE
(PG) Daily: 2:15PM
THE DRY (MA15+)
Daily: 4:15, 6:45PM
THE LITTLE THINGS (M)
Daily: 2:00PM
THE NEST (MA15+)
Daily: 11:45AM
THE TRUFFLE HUNTERS
(M) Daily: 2:10, 7:15PM

Cinema is
the most
beautiful
fraud in
the world.”
Jean-Luc
Godard

Session times are subject to change. Please check online for all live session times

108 Jonson St, Byron Bay
Book online now at PalaceCinemas.com.au
Admission Prices:
Adults:
Stud/Conc:
Senior:
Child:

$14
$12
$11
$10

Wednesday
All tickets

$10

BALLINA FAIR CINEMAS
th

th

Thursday March 4 to Wednesday March 10

MARCH
BLACKBIRD M 98 MIN

THU 4TH
10:10 AM
3:00 PM

CHAOS WALKING M 109 MIN

12:00 PM
4:50 PM

HIGH GROUND MA15+ 105 MIN
PENGUIN BLOOM PG 95 MIN

12:25 PM
2:35 PM

RAYA AND THE LAST DRAGON PG 107 MIN

10:20 AM
4:25 PM

THE DRY MA15+ 117 MIN

10:30 AM
2:00 PM

THE LITTLE THINGS M 127 MIN

12:40 PM
4:10 PM

FRI 5TH
10:10 AM
3:00 PM
12:00 PM
4:50 PM
7:00 PM
12:25 PM
2:35 PM

10:20 AM
4:25 PM
6:45 PM
10:30 AM
2:00 PM
12:40 PM
4:10 PM
6:30 PM
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Tel: (02) 6686 9600
ballinafaircinemas.com.au

SAT 6TH
10:10 AM
3:00 PM
12:00 PM
4:50 PM
7:00 PM
2:00 PM
2:35 PM
10:20 AM
12:25 PM
4:25 PM
6:45 PM

SUN 7TH
10:10 AM
3:00 PM

MON 8TH
10:10 AM
3:00 PM

TUE 9TH WED 10TH
10:10 AM 10:10 AM
3:00 PM
3:00 PM
12:00 PM
12:00 PM
4:50 PM
4:50 PM
7:00 PM
12:25 PM 12:25 PM
2:35 PM
2:35 PM

12:00 PM
4:50 PM

12:00 PM

2:00 PM
2:35 PM

12:25 PM
2:35 PM

10:20 AM
12:25 PM
4:25 PM

10:20 AM

10:20 AM
4:25 PM

10:30 AM

10:30 AM

12:40 PM
4:10 PM
6:30 PM

10:30 AM
2:00 PM

10:30 AM
2:00 PM

12:40 PM
4:10 PM

12:40 PM

12:40 PM
4:10 PM

10:20 AM
4:25 PM
6:45 PM
10:30 AM
2:00 PM
12:40 PM
4:10 PM
6:30 PM

THE BEST THEATRE SHOW
YOU’LL SEE THIS YEAR

I FIND MOST THEATRE BORING.
IT’S A TERRIBLE ADMISSION.
BUT I DO. IT DRAGS, IT FEELS
FORCED, IT SEEMS LIKE IT
COMES FROM ANOTHER
WORLD. NOT THIS SHOW. I
SAW SHIT LAST YEAR AND I WAS
BLOWN AWAY. INCREDIBLE
SCRIPT. INCREDIBLE ACTING.
I REALISED I LOVE THEATRE.
WHEN IT’S THIS GOOD, THERE
IS NOTHING BETTER!

What conversations have you witnessed
from audiences?

This month, the Drill Hall Theatre Company
shines a light on a world most of us would
rather ignore with Patricia Cornelius’s
electrifying play SHIT. Directed by long-time
NIDA teacher Liz Chance, the play revolves
around the lives of three women who have
slipped through the cracks; sentenced at
birth to exist in a world that doesn't care
for them or about them, in a society that
will cross the street to avoid them. They are
tough, resilient, at times hilarious and truly
heartbreaking. Performed by Claire Atkins,
Kate Foster and Kate Horsley. Claire Atkins
spoke with The Echo.

Why do you think plays like these have
such potency? Why are they important?

You recently had the corflutes for SHIT
impounded by Council after complaints
– why do you think these stories, and
these women frighten more conservative
members of the community?

Tell me about you three on stage
together – you are all just so perfectly
cast – I love that I’m seeing women from
the community (who I might usually see
serving at the post office) occupying these
roles with such social potency.

Strangely, I was listening to a conversation
on radio this week about swearing, and the
historian said that Australian women didn’t
have the ‘authority’ to swear until well into
the 20th century. Women have been swearing
for years, but up until the 20th century, swear
words have ‘belonged’ to men.
Given that most of us say ‘shit’, the
impoundment of our signage, and seeing
residents remove our posters has been
fascinating. I think the reaction is, in part, still a
gendered thing. The women in SHIT are rude and
rough and people have found our promotional
material confronting because it challenges
deeply held values around femininity.
This is your second time presenting SHIT
– it’s a brutal show, there's nowhere to
hide. What was it like stepping into these
characters? How did it change you?
We play three women who live on the street.
They’re women who have never felt love
or security, but have grown up in a state of
hyper-vigilance in foster care. And so, as
three middle-class white women we are
constantly assessing whether our values are
impacting our character's actions – we’ve
got to get out of the way! Our characters
are slippery, and we’re still coming to grips
with them and the decisions they make.
An important part of the rehearsal process
has been researching the testimonies of
teenagers in foster care. Those stories have
been vital in building our characters, but
it’s also been devastating to learn about the
serious abuse and neglect that kids have
experienced while they were in state-funded
care. Their testimonies and the stories of our
own characters have affected us deeply.

Our characters can turn on a dime, and so
audiences experience a rollercoaster of
emotions. One moment they’re laughing out
loud, next minute their completely shocked,
and then moved to tears. We’ve had great
feedback from men and women, but one
gentleman said he found us so shocking he
couldn’t get out of the theatre fast enough.
Maybe that’s not great for ticket sales, but we
want to make theatre that’s impactful, so we
loved that! We found many women reflected
on their privilege, and despite the great
social chasm between themselves and the
characters, many found common ground as
survivors of abuse.

Patricia Cornelius’s language is so electric,
and we can’t get enough of it, but we also
think most theatre-goers are used to seeing
their own lives and concerns played out on
stage – and it often happens around a dinner
table. This play packs such a punch because
most theatre-goers would cross the street to
avoid these women, these women don’t have
dinner parties, these women don’t even have
a table. It’s risky theatre, because it makes us
uncomfortable, but it doesn’t preach, judge
or bang us over the head.

Over the years, we’ve collaborated on
various plays and films at different times,
but it wasn’t until we performed in SHIT
that the three of us got to work together.
We love the energy that fires between us
and the audience, it’s like a live circuit. In
SHIT we’re tight like brothers and sisters are
tight, but just like siblings we’re incredibly
cruel to one another too, constantly shifting
our allegiances and picking at each others’
weakness.
Tell us what to expect this time round from
SHIT ?
SHIT’s first season was directed by the hugely
talented Georgia Martin and assisted by
Marcus O’Mullane, and its second season
is reimagined by director Liz Chance.
Audiences can expect to see the tough and
foul-mouthed Billy, Bobby and Sam, but
Liz’s interpretation brings new performances
from each of us. It also sees a new set, an
original soundscape by music producer Paul
Pilsneniks (Powderfinger, Silver Chair, Angus
& Julia Stone), lighting design by Tone Wand
(Splendour, Falls Festival) and choreography
by Kate Holmes.
SHIT happens 12–28 March 2021,
Fri/Sat 7.30pm and Sun 5pm at the
Drill Hall Theatre, 4 Jubilee Ave,
Mullumbimby. Tickets: $27/$24, and
$20 for under 25’s and arts workers
affected by the pandemic. Run time:
60mins. Bookings online only at
www.drillhalltheatre.org.au. Offensive
language and adult themes. Enquiries:
0420 986 570.
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The

Good Life

Good Taste

The amazing world of seeds

BALLINA

Wharf Bar &
Restaurant

EVERY DAY

HAPPY HOUR

Ballina

4–6PM
Dine in and takeaway
Great summer menu
www.wharfbarballina.com.au

FB/Insta: wharfbarballina
12–24 Fawcett St, Ballina
6686 5259

BANGALOW

Bowlo Kitchen

Family friendly, tradies’ local, restaurant quality.
Wednesday to Friday happy hour, midweek specials,
excellent wines, foodies delight, creative cocktails,
local produce, massive kids’ space, welcoming staff,
Open Wed–Fri 12–2.30pm & 5–8.30pm;
and COVID Safe.
Sat 12–8.30pm; Sun 12–7pm.

The Bowlo, Bangalow
6687 2741

Club open Wed–Sun from 12 noon
www.bangalowbowlo.com.au
bangalowbowlo @thebowlo

Come along to the Bangalow Bowlo
and find out.

BYRON BAY
Dean Mcleod from Mullum Farmers Market.
Hilary Bain
If it wasn’t for seeds and
plants, we humans, along
with all the animals, birds and
insects would not be here.
A seed is the beginning
and sometimes the ending
of a plant’s life. Seeds are the
way many plants set up for
the next cycle.
It’s a rough world out
there if you’re a seed, so
the first generous offering
from nature is the massive

quantity of seeds put out by
individual plants year after
year, to ensure some of them
will survive and go on to grow
into a grass, a shrub or a tree.
Before they can grow, if
they haven’t been harvested
by humans, the seeds must
disperse from the mother
plant. Dispersal can be from
gravity, wind, water, hitchhiking on animals or birds;
either on their fur or feather
coats, or in their digestive
system. All those camphor

laurel trees that have taken
over the Shire, are spread by
bird’s droppings!
If you’re lucky enough
to be a gardener or farmer,
watching the germination
and growth to maturity of
fruits and vegetables really
is magic; and there’s great
satisfaction in the harvesting, and finally the eating of
the fruits, vegetables, nuts
or grain. It’s truly one of the
best feelings!
The Mullum Farmers
Market is excited to host
another seed saving event
with the Byron Hinterland
Seed Savers (BHSS) on Friday
5 March, 8–10am.
If you have saved seeds
from any of your fruits and
vegetables, and would like to
share them around, as well as
pick up some seed from other
gardeners and growers, don’t
miss this opportunity.
We’re at the end of
summer now, and it’s the
time to get your autumn
seeds in the ground.
The New Brighton Farmers
Market is held every Tuesday
8–11am, and the Mullumbimby Farmers Market is
every Friday 7–11am.

Oma
Food and Wine

The latest restaurant from the team at Three Blue Ducks,
Oma is located in the heart of Byron
and open from 5pm Thursday–Monday.
We have a wine list with over 50 natural wines and a
menu abundant with locally sourced, seasonal dishes
created by head chef, Darren Robertson.
So come and enjoy dinner at Oma this week, for a truly
remarkable dining experience. Book now.

6 Lawson Street,
Byron Bay
8960 7478

www.omafoodandwine.com

FRESH PIZZA
BYRON STYLE

Legend Pizza

Open 7 days
9am till after midnight
Shop 1 Woolworths Plaza
90-96 Jonson Street
6685 5700
www.legendpizza.com.au

Check us out on

facebook.com/byron.legendpizza
Scan code for our menu!
BYO
Home delivery 7 days
Established 1992

Main Street

Gourmet burgers created by chefs

Open 7 days
11.30am until late
Call to make a reservation
or for takeaway orders

Cocktails, wine and beers served all damn day.
Group bookings available, please email
mainstreetburgerbar@gmail.com
for reservations.

18 Jonson Street
6680 8832

Open 7 Days
Breakfast & Lunch

Targa Modern European
Cafe • Restaurant • Bar
11 Marvell Street

Byron Bay
6680 9960
targabyronbay.com
targabyronbay@gmail.com

The Rocks
@ Aquarius

Thursday – Sunday
Tapas 2.30pm, Dinner 5.30pm
Aperitivo happy hour 3–5.30pm & Cheese/wine special
Single cheese plate & 2 glass wine $30
Double cheese plate & 2 glass wine $35
Indoor & outdoor seating (puppies welcome)

Our Rocking New Brunch Menu
Come and join us at the Rocks for some light brunch options
or hearty breakfasts. We offer a range of home-made, locally
sourced produce at affordable prices, including our delicious
new loaded halloumi or chorizo tacos, vegan nasi goreng
and our signature Rocks Big Brekky which will keep you
going for hours! Fresh juices, Byron Bay coffees and healthy
smoothies available too. The Rocks is registered as
COVID Safe, and is practicing all NSW health guidelines.

Brunch
7am–12 noon Mon–Fri
7am–1pm Sat & Sun
16 Lawson St, Byron Bay
6685 7663 – Menus at
therocksbyronbay.com.au

Dining at loft
Modern, relaxed dining ideal for
intimate dinners, groups and special
occasions. Menu by Head Chef,
Craig Mcfarland.
Our ‘set menu’ option is perfect for
groups - enjoy our chef’s selection
of dishes.
View our menu online.
Open every day from 4pm - Late

@loftbyronbay

www.echo.net.au/byron-echo Byron Shire Echo archives

Set Menus
- Loft SNACKS -

- Loft dining -

7 dishes
$39 pp

9 dishes
$55 pp

for groups of 4+
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Fishheads
Byron Bay

1 Jonson Street,
Byron Bay
6680 7632

All your favourites, every lunch and dinner.
Experienced Thai chefs cooking fresh, delicious
Thai food for you.
BYO only
Welcome for lunch, dinner and takeaway.

Mon-Fri lunch & dinner
closed Sundays
Lunch 12 noon–3pm
Dinner from 5–8.30pm
3/31 Lawson St, Byron Bay
www.facebook.com/
pages/Success-ThaiFood/237359826303469

Barrio’s canteen takes its inspiration from locally
sourced produce with moorish cuisine.
Offering daily bakes, breakfast cakes,
classic sandwiches, vibrant salads,
smoked fish and grilled meats.
Book via our website for lunch and dinner in the
restaurant at www.barriobyronbay.com.au
Walk-in tables available.

7am–3pm Mon, Tues, Sat
7am–8.30pm Wed, Thurs, Fri
1 Porter St, North Byron
Booking via our website
barriobyronbay.com.au

32 Jonson St,
Byron Bay
saltwatersocialclub.com.au

For any events of up to 30 people please email
nobonesbyronbay@gmail.com

Karkalla Byron Bay

Seasonal, local & native indigenous inspired menu.

Yaman
Mullumbimby

62 Stuart St, Mullumbimby
6684 3778

www.yamanmullumbimby.com.au

Open 7 days
from 9am–8pm
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

The Empire
20 Burringbar St,
Mullum

6684 2306

Tues–Fri 8.30am–2.30pm
Sat, Sun 9am–2pm
FB/Insta: EmpireMullum
empiremullum.com.au

Harvest

Seafood & Champagne $200 per couple.
Deluxe fresh & cooked seafood platters
& glass of Bollinger Champagne.

www.harvestnewrybar.com.au
@harvestnewrybar

Bookings via our website.

The Italian Byron Bay
The Italian, Byron Bay, provides a bustling
21, 108 Jonson St,
atmospheric restaurant, dishing up contemporary
Byron Bay
inspired Italian cuisine and some of Byron’s
Open 7 days from 5.30pm
finest cocktails and wines.
5633 1216
www.theitalianbyronbay.com

Sun Bistro Bottleshop
and Home Delivery
61 Bayshore Drive, Byron Bay

02 6685 6500
www.thesunbistro.com/
deliveries
deliver@thesunbistro.com

Handcrafted spirits using locally sourced ingredients.

Naturally Better!

MAKE YOUR OWN BOTTLE OF GIN

- book online. Gin Making Gift Vouchers available.
LORDBYRON.COM.AU
LordByronDistillery

Espresso Martini Nights | Every day 9–11pm
2 for $25 Classic Espresso Martini
Open every day from 4pm till late.

Open Thursday–Sunday
5–10pm
Cnr Fletcher St and Lawson
Lane, Byron Bay
6680 7426

St Elmo is a place where you can enjoy great
company, first-class food, sophisticated cocktails
and an extensive wine list. St Elmo is plating up
modern Spanish cuisine to be enjoyed amongst
friends and family. Our menus change regularly
and feature daily specials.

Chupacabra

Fresh authentic Mexican in a relaxed atmosphere.

Takeaways and lots of grab-and-go goodies
available. Phone orders welcome
– call ahead and avoid the queue.

Culinary creativity that harnesses the connection between
food and nature.
Lunch: Wed–Sun 12–3pm
Dinner: Wed–Sat from 6pm
Baked goods at Sourdough
Weekends : Sat + Sun 8am until sold out
Deli 7am–3pm daily

At the Sun Bistro Bottle Shop you will find
a hand curated range of quality wines,
spirits and beers.
RARE AND NATURAL WINE • CRAFT BEER
• HANDCRAFTED SPIRITS • TEQUILA AND MEZCAL
• HOME DELIVERY
Open 7 Days 10am–8pm Monday to Sunday

CATERING

CELEBRATIONS Celebrations
Catering By
Liz Jackson

Incredible cocktails, locals beers & all-day snacks and
food to share, with ocean views.
Happy Hour | Every day 4–6pm
$6 Loft lager or wine, $10 Aperol Spritz, $14 Margarita

The Empire is where it’s at!
Something for all tastes from epic burgers to vegan
delights. Enjoy delectable treats and good vibes at
this Mullum icon.

ALCOHOL SUPPLIERS

CELLAR DOOR – TASTINGS & TOURS

Free from added artificial flavours and colours.

Drop in for an authentic atmosphere,
dine-in or takeaway.

HARVEST RESTAURANT, DELI + BAKERY

18-22 Old Pacific Highway
Newrybar NSW 2479
02 6687 2644

Thursday Night ‘Locals night’ 5.30–7pm $35 curry & glass of wine.

5614 8656
www.karkalla.com.au
@karkallabyronbay

Coffee, Malawach Rolls, Pita Pockets, Falafel,
Traditional Yemenite spices and all your
favourites always freshly made.

NEWRYBAR

Brunch Thursday–Monday 8am–2pm
Dinner Wednesday–Monday from 5pm

Café, Bar & Restaurant

Open Thursday 5pm–10pm, Friday 12pm–3pm & 5pm–10pm
Saturday 5pm–10pm, Sunday 11:30am–4:30pm
Amazing cocktails, fabulous local food, a la carte and bar
menus all with super friendly service.
Head Chef Minh Le was a finalist for Australian Chef of the Year in
2016 and has owned multiple hatted restaurants.
Come in and experience his fine food in the stylish decor.
Happy Hour Thursday–Saturday 5–6pm
Online booking preferred

MULLUMBIMBY

Open every day from 5pm till late

Book online:
www.nobonesbyronbay.com.au

www.stelmodining.com

KRILLBARANDRESTAURANT

HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY 5–6PM
$6 BEERS / $12 COCKTAILS / $7 WINES

11 Fletcher Street
6680 7418

St Elmo Dining
Room & Bar

47 Ballina St,
Lennox Head
www.krillbar.com.au
6685 5538

Join us on our expedition to save the Earth
one Brussels sprout at a time.

Vegan Bar and Kitchen.

Book online:
www.loftbyronbay.com.au

Lennox Head

GOOD TIMES ~ HIGH VIBES ~ LATE NIGHTS ~ HIGH TIDES

No Bones

4 Jonson Street,
Byron Bay
6680 9183

Krill Bar

Lazy weekend lunches with sandy feet, rowdy dinners with family
and friends, and late night drinks and DJs are the standard. Laid
back vintage vibes and classic coastal style create an eclectic feel,
complemented by our menu of shareable snacks, locally-sourced
salads and hand-stretched sourdough pizzas, as well as beers on
tap, organic wines and hand-crafted cocktails.

A gathering place for all

Set next to a lush rainforest oasis, Forest celebrates
sustainability working hand-in-hand with local farmers,
growers and artisans.
Serving breakfast, lunch, dinner and just-drinks…
the perfect place to feed your soul.
Stay awhile.
As a Byron Bay Crystalbrook Local you get to enjoy 15% off
food and drinks when you sign up online.

LENNOX HEAD

Open 4pm until late Monday through Sunday for
sundowners, dinner, and late-night drinks.

Saltwater
Social Club

Loft Byron Bay

@forestbyronbay

Menus available on Facebook.

Barrio

Open Tuesday–Saturday
12 noon – 5pm
7, 4 Banksia Drive,
Byron Bay
8646 4901

www.crystalbrookcollection.
com/byron/forest

Enjoy! The Fishheads Family

Success Thai

Lord Byron
Distillery

77-97 Broken Head Rd,
Suffolk Park
6685 4969

We are proud to say, that for over 20 years, we have been serving
the Byron community fresh, local seafood and ingredients.
To improve your dining experience, we have developed
a smaller plate menu, designed to be shared,
and enabling you to try a greater variety of dishes.

FISHHEADSBYRON

Corner of Bay Lane and
Fletcher St, Byron Bay

Forest Byron Bay

GREAT SUMMER MENU

Indulge in one of our new creations!

BY LIZ JACKSON

Celebration cakes
Personal catering services
Event co-ordination and
management

E: lizzijjackson@gmail.com
P: 0414 895 441

FOOD DELIVERY BYRON BAY – CUSTOMER

Delivery
Byron Bay
DELIVERYBYRONBAY@
GMAIL.COM
0421 414 664
0481 259 296
www.deliverybyronbay.com

Your favourite Byron restaurants
delivered to your door.
We’re your number one local food
delivery company covering
Suffolk Park to Ewingsdale.
Check out our website
for the full list of participating Byron
restaurants and takeaways.
Contact-free delivery available.

This is food made with love, all produce sourced locally.
Eat in or take out.
Margaritas and tacos all night long!
Shop 12A, 3 Clifford St,
Family friendly, totally GF menu.
Suffolk Park
DINNER 5pm–9pm
6685 3059
WED–SAT
www.chupacabra.com.au
Book
via Resy
@chupabyron
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Julie-Ann and the Raine & Horne team scoop State awards!
ĎĎĶŕīƐşƐĲĕĶſëōſĕëĎƷƆĶīŕĶǕĈëŕƐƆƱëīşĪëƱëſĎƆǽƐĲĕƐĕëŔĪſşŔ
Raine & Horne Murwillumbah and Raine & Horne Ocean Shores/
ſƖŕƆƱĶĈŊLĕëĎƆƱĕſĕǽşŕĈĕëīëĶŕǽſĕĈşīŕĶƆĕĎëŔşŕīƐĲĕćĕƆƐĶŕ
the business at the recent annual Raine & Horne State Awards.
Of the awards won this
year, the most significant
award–the big one–was
achieving no. 2 office in
the state! That’s a huge
achievement for a regional
office. Last year, the team
placed 4th in the state, so
this is a wonderful step up.
Business owner of
both offices, Julie-Ann
Manahan, said, ‘We have
a fantastic, dynamic
team and it’s so exciting
for us to be recognised
for our efforts through
these awards. Everyone
likes to be recognised
for doing a great job,
and this is certainly
acknowledgement of the

dedication, hard work,
heart and soul our team
put into their work.’
A highly respected
industry veteran with a
strong reputation as a
property professional, Ms
Manahan has cultivated
a winning sales and
property management
team at Raine & Horne
Ocean Shores/Brunswick
Heads since establishing
that office in 2015, and
more recently expanded to
encompass Raine & Horne
Murwillumbah.
‘This award is truly
meaningful because we’ve
worked really hard as a
team, particularly over the

past year. We bunkered
in together, tapped into
the innovative digital
marketing tools we had
ready to go and were
among the first to offer
online inspections. We’ve
also broken new ground
with the introduction of
Open Negotiation – our
online auction program,
which has already helped
us achieve amazing
results for our clients,’ Ms
Manahan said.
‘Our sales team is so
successful because they
work hard to deliver an
unprecedented level of
service to our clients
across the Northern Rivers

The team from Raine & Horne Murwillumbah and Raine & Horne Ocean Shores/
Brunswick Heads.
and Tweed regions. To
achieve this, we ensure
the team is supported with
everything they need from
our marketing, IT, sales

support and admin staff.
This has led to increased
client demand and our
team of passionate real
estate professionals

continues to grow and
expand. If you want to take
your business to the next
level, let us show you how,’
she said.

Whatever selling means to you, we’ll help you achieve it
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6 Grevillea Street Byron Bay
This property generated 64 individual enquiries! Many are still seeking an industrial site and are ready to buy now
Call us on 0459 066 087 for your obligation-free market appraisal

Katrina Beohm
Director

Christopher Plim

Rachael Jenkins

Gail Beohm

Lily Hewitt

Sales Agent

Sales Manager

Sales Support

Sales Admin

0459 066 087
www.echo.net.au/byron-echo Byron Shire Echo archives

“

I can highly recommend Chris, he is an outstanding real
estate agent. Chris was considerate, supportive and very
easy to talk to during the stressful time of selling my home.

8 P O R T E R S T R E E T B Y R O N B AY

- Daphne

”

kbrealestate.com.au
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Bangalow Blue-Chip Development Site
• Auctioning three adjacent, separately titled, commercial blocks

1114M2

• There is DA approval for 5 apartments and 3 ample-sized commercial spaces
• The site is adjacent to the picturesque Bangalow showground and the A&I Hall
• Bangalow is one of the most sought-after locations in NSW, hosting some of the
region’s most popular and eclectic events
• This is an investment opportunity unlike anything else currently on the market

Address:

9 Station Street, Bangalow

Auction:

Saturday 6th March, 10.30am

Open:

Agents onsite from 10.00am to pre-register
Auction will commence at 10.30am

and is an extremely rare opportunity to purchase a development site in a blue-chip
location with approval to develop!

Enquiries:

Tara Torkkola 0423 519 698, Denzil Lloyd 0481 864 049

N
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T
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Huge Development Potential in Bangalow
• Rare opportunity to purchase 2.2 acres (8922m²) of perfectly positioned land

2.2 AC

3

2

1

• Currently zoned RU1 Primary Production with a current residential strategy plan in
place for re-zoning, this parcel has huge future development potential
• Dual occupancy is also currently available, subject to council approval

Address:

7 Ballina Road, Bangalow

Auction:

Saturday, 6th March at 11.30am – Price Guide: $2m to $2.2m

Open:

Friday, 5th March 11.00am – 11.30am

• Well-built, circa 1940s, 3-bedroom family home with versatile layout, original design
details, large level lawn and powered triple-bay shed

Saturday, 6th March 11.00am – 11.30am

• Full boundary length of linear street frontage
• Walking distance to Bangalow Recreation fields and village
35 FLETCHER ST, BYRON BAY NSW 2481
PH: O2 6685 8466
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‘Mimosa Park’ Restored 1901 Family Hinterland Homestead
3

1

2

Gorgeous Versatile Home in Lovely Burringbar Village

2.2 AC

• Federation home, completely restored, nestled in the hinterland

3

2

812M2

2

• Garden with extensive stone work of local bush rock including pathways and fire pit

• This comfortable and renovated home sits on a large block within the
Burringbar village precinct, 3-minutes walk to the shops and Elwood Café
• Desirable northerly aspect this property enjoys sunshine in the winter and will
catch the cooling northerly breezes in summer
• Gas kitchen features hardwood benchtops and stainless steel appliances
• Large undercover deck with magical views looking across the hinterland
• 15-minute drive to Brunswick Heads, 25-minutes to Byron Bay

Address:

390 Terania Creek Road, The Channon

Address:

5 Old Pacific Highway, Burringbar

Auction:

Saturday, 6th March at 2.00pm – Price Guide: $2m to $2.2m

Price:

Contact Agent

Open:

Friday, 5th March 1.00pm – 2.00pm
Open:

By Appointment

Enquiries:

Helen Huntly-Barratt 0412 332 232

• Open-plan gallery kitchen offers wide Italian quartz stone benchtops, high-gloss
cabinetry revived hardwood floors and 12-foot tongue-and-groove ceilings
• Three generous bedrooms, the master with walk-in robe and large ensuite
• European style pool with grassy surrounds and rural vistas across the valley

Saturday, 6th March 1.00pm – 2.00pm
Enquiries:

Paul Prior 0418 324 297

Modern Home Walking Distance to Town and Beach
2

3

3

419M2

Modern Family Home and Pristine Creek Frontage
5

3

11 AC

4

• This bright and modern elevated, low maintenance home is just a stone’s throw
to the centre of bustling Byron Bay and Main Beach
• Relaxed open floorplan perfectly complements the large undercover veranda
• Living space is filled with natural light and features aircon and ceiling fans
• 3 bedrooms, all featuring built-ins and large windows to catch ocean breezes
• There is a private courtyard with a small garden with room for the kids to play
• Carport, 2nd car space plus ample storage complete this modern beach house

• Tucked away in the hinterland behind Newrybar, minutes from Byron
• Renovated 5 bedroom, two-storey residence
• Property includes a creek which has been dammed on one side, allowing
control of the water flow and creating a beautiful habitat for native animals
• Contemporary open-plan kitchen and living space
• Lagoon-style, inground pool with stunning views across the property
• Landscaped gardens plus 1000 macadamia trees

Address:

15b Bangalow Road, Byron Bay

Address:

517 Friday Hut Road, Brooklet

Price:

$1.3m – $1.4m

Auction:

Forthcoming Auction

Open:

Saturday, 6th March 11.00am – 11.30am

Open:

By Registration Only – Saturday, 6th March 2.00pm – 2.30pm

Enquiries:

Tara Torkkola 0423 519 698, Jasmin McClymont 0434 029 668

Enquiries:

Oliver Aldridge 0421 171 499, Paul Prior 0418 324 297

35 FLETCHER ST, BYRON BAY NSW 2481
PH: O2 6685 8466

www.echo.net.au/byron-echo Byron Shire Echo archives
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First National Byron

WINNER 2021 Agency of the Year – BYRON BAY & BANGALOW

CONGRATULATIONS
SU REYNOLDS!
Agent of the Year
Byron Bay
Thank you to every one of you
who have trusted me to sell
your property, to help you buy
or recommended me to your
family and friends.
ds.

Su Reynolds - DIRECTOR / SALES
0428 888 660

Chris Hanley OAM
PRINCIPAL/LICENSEE
0419 662 338

Lee Grimes
SALES ASSOCIATE
0400 462 312

Helen Huntly-Barratt
DIRECTOR / SALES
0412 332 232

Tara Torkkola
SALES MANAGER / SALES
0423 519 698

Katie Teague
SALES ASSOCIATE
TEAM SU
0417 006 667

Paul Banister
SALES
0438 856 552

Kate Stanford
CLIENT CARE MANAGER
TEAM SU
02 6685 8466

Luke Elwin
SALES
0421 375 635

Olivia Coates
SALES ASSOCIATE
TEAM HELEN
0408 966 098

Paul Prior
SALES
0418 324 297

Jasmin McClymont
SALES ASSOCIATE
TEAM TARA
0434 029 668

Denzil Lloyd
SALES
0481 864 049

Sally Green
SALES ASSOCIATE
TEAM TARA
0488 030 116

Oliver Aldridge
SALES
0421 171 499

Rachel Behrens
SALES ASSOCIATE
TEAM DENZIL
0498 547 648

With a wealth of experience, our dedicated sales team are here to advise you on anything real estate related.
Please get in touch if you need anything. We are here to help.
35 FLETCHER ST, BYRON BAY NSW 2481
PH: O2 6685 8466
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Property
mckimms.com.au

2 The Terrace Brunswick Heads
1484 Brooms Head Road, Taloumbi

3

1

4

‘YARINGA’ – Near Brooms Head
•
•
•

Trawlers Bar & Restaurant, business for sale in unbeatable location
in Brunswick Heads, overlooking the Brunswick river and footbridge
from every angle, ﬂoor to celling glass.

26.5 acres, 7km from Brooms Head Beach & 30 kms to Yamba
Huge 3 bedroom home with 4 car garaging
Fully fenced, town water, mains & solar power
May be cheaper than you think
Auction: On Site Saturday 20th March
Contact:
Angus McKimm 0438425176

Vanessa Coles
0433 836 755

Helene Adams
0412 139 807

vanessa.coles@atlas.com.au

helene.adams@atlas.com.au

McKimm’s Real Estate. 98 Fitzroy
Street, Grafton NSW 2460

atlas.com.au

6642 1811

Atlas by LJ Hooker

Banksia Waters

Lifestyle in a bushy retreat

Open for inspection

Site 244

95 Tristran Parade, Mullumbimby

• 1/16 Marattia Pl, Suffolk Park. Wed

2

1

1

$269,000

4

2

4

First National Byron Bay

$1,500,000

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Newly renovated, this immaculately presented light filled twobedroom home is an absolute delight and a must to inspect.
Modern contemporary home with nothing left to do but to move
in, relax and enjoy your new lifestyle. Redecorated throughout to a
high standard with new timber laminate flooring, new ceiling fans,
modern light fittings and painted throughout.
Stunning kitchen complimented with Caesar stone benchtops
and all new appliances, tiled herringbone splashback and modern
fixtures. Two generous sized bedrooms, master with walk in robe,
2nd bedroom has built in robe, both have new ceiling fans.
Generous size bathroom features bath and shower cabinet, with a
good-sized vanity and toilet. Plus, there is a 2nd guest toilet.
Banksia Waters is set in 110 acres with its own lake stocked with
fish and home to black swans and many other varieties of bird
life. The landscaped gardens offer a tranquil lifestyle in a village
community environment.
The village is perfect for the over 50’s who prefer to live in a secure,
peaceful and relaxing environment and is positioned less than 10
minutes from the centre of Tweed Heads/ Coolangatta.
Retirement living at its best without the associated costs of exit fees
and No stamp duty. Sorry, no pets permitted.
Inspect: By appointment
Contact: Kelvin Price 0423 028 468
Mr Property Services

www.echo.net.au/byron-echo Byron Shire Echo archives

Enter the home to a
large open plan and
welcoming living space
with lots of natural
light, 9ft ceilings and
timber look floating
floors. Feature recessed
indoor plant terrarium
and cool comfort of dual
air-conditioning with
ceiling fans.
Well positioned central kitchen with ample bench space and
modern cooking facilities while on the other side a great family
dining area with access to the verandah and alfresco dining/
BBQ. Step up to 3 newly carpeted bedrooms with built-in robes
and a beautiful family friendly 3-way bathroom. Step down to the
spacious main bedroom with verandah access, views into nature,
a large fitted walk-in robe and large ensuite. Separate front office
and control position for the in-ceiling audio system. Town water
and rainwater tank ensures a plentiful and reliable water supply.
Fenced 240m2 near level grassed area with herbs and vege garden
and a large variety of fruit trees. An idyllic rural location.
Contact: Paul Eatwell – 0414 466 111
North Coast Lifestyle Properties – Mullumbimby

•
•
•
•

12–12.30pm; Sat 11–11.30am
10/11 Constellation Cl, Byron Bay.
Thu 10–10.30am
410 Houghlahans Creek Rd, Teven.
Thu 2–2.30pm; Sat 10–10.30am
7 Ballina Rd, Bangalow. Fri
11–11.30am; Sat 11–11.30am
390 Terania Creek Rd, Terania
Creek. Fri 1–2pm; Sat 1–2pm
12 Killarney Cr, Skennars Head. Sat
9–9.30am. By Appointment
21 Fig Tree Ln, Myocum. Sat
10–10.30am
9 Station St, Bangalow. Sat
10–10.30am
79 Caniaba Cr, Suffolk Park. Sat
10–10.30am
84 Teak Cct, Suffolk Park. Sat
10–10.30am
15b Bangalow Rd, Byron Bay. Sat
11–11.30am
2/68–70 Lawson St, Byron Bay. Sat
12–12.30pm
42 River St, New Brighton. Sat
1–1.30pm
8 Argyle St, Mullumbimby. Sat
1.30–2pm
517 Friday Hut Rd. Brooklet. Sat
2–2.30pm. By Appointment

LJ Hooker Brunswick Heads

• 19 Mullumbimbi St, Brunswick
Heads. Sat 10–10.30am

McGrath Byron Bay

• 25 Browning St, Byron Bay. Sat

• Hundred Hills Estate, Murwillumbah. Sat 9–11am

• 14 King St, Mullumbimby. Sat
10–10.30am

• 11 Regency Cr, Goonellabah. Sat
10.45–11.30am

• 10B Whitton Pl, Ocean Shores. Sat
11.30am–12pm

• 37 Warwick Park Rd, Sleepy Hollow.
Sat 1–1.30pm

Real Estate of Distinction Byron
Bay

• 2/24 Jubilee Av, Mullumbimby. Sat
1.30–2pm

• 1418 Main Arm Rd, Upper Main Arm.
Sat 2.30–3pm

New Listings
First National Byron Bay

• 79 Caniaba Cr, Suffolk Park
• 15b Bangalow Rd, Byron Bay
North Coast Lifestyle
Properties

• 95 Tristran Pde, Mullumbimby
• 43 Stuart St, Mullumbimby
• 17 Whispering Valley Dr, Richmond
Hill

Raine & Horne Ocean Shores/
Brunswick Heads/Murwillumbah

• 1/132 Darlington Dr, Banora Point
• Hundred Hills Estate,
Murwillumbah

Auction
First National Byron Bay

10–10.30am

North Coast Lifestyle
Properties

• 95 Tristran Pde, Mullumbimby. Sat
10–10.45am

• 17 Whispering Valley Dr, Richmond
Hill. Sat 12–12.45pm

Raine & Horne Ocean Shores/
Brunswick Heads/Murwillumbah

• Panorama Estate, 2981 Kyogle Rd,
Kunghur. Fri 9–11am; Sat 12–2pm

• 9 Station St, Bangalow. Sat 6 March
10.30am. Agent on site from 10am

• 390 Terania Creek Rd, Terania
Creek. Sat 6 March 2pm

• 7 Ballina Rd, Bangalow. Sat 6 March
11.30am

• 12 Killarney Cr, Skennars Head. Sat
21 March 11am, Onsite

• 767 Myocum Rd, Myocum
• 517 Friday Hut Rd, Brooklet

• 1/132 Darlington Dr, Banora Point.
Sat 9–10am
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AGENTS

CONVEYANCING–continued

VICKI COOPER
SELL YOUR PROPERTY
MORE PROFITABLY
Taara ssold our house more quickly, and for a
Tara
higher price than we could have imagined.
She was enthusiastic about our place yet practical and
professional in her advice as we prepared the house for
or sa
sale.
le.
VENDOR - CLUNES

TARA TORKKOLA
SALES MANAGER / SALES

0423 519 698 | TARA@BYRONBAYFN.COM
Contact Tara to discuss your property or career at First National Byron
WWW.BYRONBAYFN.COM.AU

Pay less commission
AND get award winning service
and results

Property transactions with us are easy.
We offer you a competitive price for both New South Wales and Queensland
conveyancing, making us a great
first choice when you are looking
to buy or sell in either state.
We use an innovative approach to
communicating with our clients,
often without the need to visit
our office.

Call us on 6687 1167 for more info or enquiry@castrikumlegal.com.au

FINANCE

VICKI COOPER
0418 231 955
vickicooper@atrealty.com.au
www.atrealty.com.au

PAUL PRIOR

SALES

0418 324 297
paulprior@byronbayfn.com
Professional and results driven with
extensive knowledge. Servicing the
Byron Shire and beyond.
Call Paul for an appointment today.
WWW.BYRONBAYFN.COM.AU

9ǒH5ɝǷ8ƲøǆǴî±̂8Mƿˍ
GCMƿ»Ƌʼńą˾ˌ
Vanessa Coles
0433 836 755

0411 757 425
tim@millerrealestate.com.au
millerrealestate.com.au
@timmiller_realestate

vanessa.coles@atlas.com.au

Helene Adams
0412 139 807

helene.adams@atlas.com.au

atlas.com.au
Atlas by LJ Hooker

BUYING and SELLING REAL ESTATE
You need an alternative legal specialist

NP CONVEYANCING
We are here to help AND we’ll save you money

NPC

Property
Management
Melissa Phillips
02 6685 0177
rentals@ljhbrunswickheads.com
Save yourself thousands, call the
expert property management team.

CONVEYANCING
REAL SERVICE
REAL SOLUTIONS
REAL ESTATE

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

PHONE 6685 7436 FOR A QUOTE
2/75 Jonson Street Byron Bay 2481
Fax: (02) 6685 7221 Lic No 1041865

Investment Management Team
LJ Hooker Brunswick Headsª

ljhooker.com.au

PROPERTY STYLING
 
  
      
     
  
  

  
    !

CALL REZ TODAY

0405 350 682
rez@byronproperty.com.au

byronbaypropertylawyer.com
02 6680 7370
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Byron Bay Property Lawyer (Vickers Lawyers) has relocated to 42 Bilin Road,
Myocum. Same phone number and same friendly professional service
but we only handle property related matters.
• We are experienced, approachable and friendly lawyers.
• Advice on buying and selling real estate.
• Residential/Strata conveyancing.
• Contract review/advice and strata reports.
• Registered for PEXA (electronic lodgement).
• Business sales and commercial leases.
PHILIP VICKERS

North Coast news daily in Echonetdaily www.echo.net.au

Service Directory
SERVICE DIRECTORY RATES, PAYMENT & DEADLINE
DEADLINE: For additions and changes to the Service Directory is 12pm Friday.
LINE ADS: $99 for 3 months or $340 for 1 year prepaid.
For line Service Directory ads email classifieds@echo.net.au.
DISPLAY ADS: $68 per week for colour display ad. Minimum 8 week booking 4 weeks prepaid.
Please supply display ads 85mm wide, 28mm high. New display ads will be placed at end of section.
For display Service Directory ads email adcopy@echo.net.au.
The Echo Service Directory is online in Echonetdaily – www.echo.net.au/service-directory

ACCOUNTS & BOOKINGS: 6684 1777

INDEX

Mullumbimby
Refrigeration &
Airconditioning
Services

– Sales – Installation – Repairs
– All Commercial Refrigeration
– Residential & Commercial
Airconditioning
– Coolroom Design & Construction
– Freezer Rooms

6684 2783

45 Manns Road, Mullumbimby
Lic: 299433C ARC: AU40492

BRICKLAYING
BRICK/BLOCK LAYING Contractors. Lic 291958C. Phone Mark ........................................0409 444268

BUILDING TRADES
• DEPT OF FAIR TRADING: A licence is required for all residential building work where the reasonable market cost of the work to be done (labour and materials) exceeds $5000 (including GST).

AIR CONDITIONING &
RE FRIGE RATION

• RELIABLE TRADESMAN
• DECKS & PERGOLAS
• TIMBER SCREENS & DOORS
• GARAGE CONVERSIONS

• Sales • Service • Installations
• Warranty Repairs • Domestic & Commercial

Accountants & Bookkeepers.............. 41 Hire ................................................... 43
Acupuncture ..................................... 41 Insurance .......................................... 43
Air Conditioning & Refrigeration ....... 41 Kitchens ............................................ 43
Antennas & Installation .................... 41 Landscape Design ............................. 43

Jarreau 0421 485

AU 27106 LIC: 362019C

217

LICENCE NUMBER 344531C

SERVICING THE BYRON SHIRE

COOLMAN AIR CONDITIONING 23 years experience. Lic 178464C AU30147 ..............0412 641753

CALL BRETT 0414 542 019

RAINBOW REGION AIR CONDITIONING ARC AU36141. Lic No. 264313C.....................0487 264137

ANTENNAS & INSTALLATION

Antiques/Restoration........................ 41 Landscape Supplies........................... 43
Appliance Repair ............................... 41 Landscaping ..................................... 43
Architects .......................................... 41 Locksmith ......................................... 43
Automotive ....................................... 41 Osteopathy ....................................... 43

Building Trades ................................. 41 Photography ..................................... 43
Bush Regen & Weed Control.............. 41 Physiotherapy ................................... 43
Carpet Cleaning................................. 41 Picture Framing ................................ 43
Chimney Sweeps ............................... 41 Plastering ......................................... 43
Chiropractic....................................... 41 Plumbers .......................................... 43
Cleaning............................................ 42 Pools ................................................. 43

0439 624 945

AH

02 66 804 173
Friendly
Reliable
Prompt
Local

Digital TV
ALL Antenna
Installations & Repairs
ALL Electrical Work

ANTIQUES/RESTORATION
FURNITURE RESTORATION Old/antique. 40+ yrs exp. erwinfurniturerestoration.com 0412 528454

COFFEE MACHINE SERVICE & REPAIR coffeetechbyron.com.au Phone Stuart ............0407 395263

Counselling ....................................... 42 Rubbish Removal .............................. 44
Decks, Patios & Extensions ................ 42 Self Storage....................................... 44

ARCHITECTS

Dentists............................................. 42 Septic Systems .................................. 44
Design & Drafting ............................. 42 Snake Catchers .................................. 44

OCEANARC ARCHITECTS Reg. 6042 www.oceanarc.com.au ..............................................66855001

AUTOMOTIVE

Driveway Maintenance ..................... 42 Solar Installation............................... 44
Earthmoving & Excavation ................ 42 Television Services ............................ 44

Graphic Design .................................. 42 Welding ............................................ 44
Guttering .......................................... 42 Window Cleaning.............................. 44
Handypersons ................................... 42 Window Tinting ................................ 44
Health ............................................... 42

ACCOUNTANT Paul Mayberry..............................................................................................66847415
BAS * TAXATION * ACCOUNTING saltwateraccountancy.com.au ...............................02 66874746
BECK THE BOOKKEEPER All platforms, BAS & Payroll. beckthebookkeeper.com.au ....02 66084372
ACCOUNTANT BAS, bookkeeping & tax. Call Mel ...........................................................0455 302137

ACUPUNCTURE

BUILDER Renovations, maintenance, 30yrs exp. mchughdesign.com.au Lic 29792C....0408 663420

A B S O L U T E LY F R E E

CAR BODY
ODY REMOVAL

EMAIL: enquires@adrians.com.au

WEED CONTROL SPECIALIST Lawns – bindii weeds – Army worms – grass grubs .....0418 110714

BLINDS, AWNINGS, CURTAINS, SHUTTERS
SHOWCASE DEALER SHOWROOM

1/84 Centennial Circuit Byron Bay

6680 8862

FREE MEASURE QUOTE

ZZZEOLQGGHVLJQE\URQED\FRPDX

CARPET CLEANING
FRANCHISE OF THE YEAR!

SUNSCREENS

0408 232 066

CURTAINS

Green & Clean

Carpet and upholstery cleaning, urine
extraction, rust removal, heavy traffic
areas, deodorising and sanitation.
Far North Coast NSW
John & Teresa

Cleans deeply,
dries in 1-2 hours
Commercial / Domestic / Insurance

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
PLANTATION SHUTTERS
BLACKS CHIMNEY SWEEPING & REPAIRS AHHA member, insured. 3rd generation .....66771905

˘˗ ˘˞˛ ˌ˘˖˙˕ˎ˝ˎ ˛ˊ˗ːˎ ˘ˏ
˒˗˝ˎ˛˒˘˛ ϻ ˎˡ˝ˎ˛˒˘˛
ˠ˒˗ˍ˘ˠ ˝˛ˎˊ˝˖ˎ˗˝˜
SPECIALISTS IN HOM E AUTOM ATION

FABRICA JOINERY Quality kitchens/timber doors/windows. Lic 244652C .........................66808162

BUSH REGENERATION & WEED CONTROL

ACUPUNCTURE & acupressure massage. Ph Dr. Derek Doran .......................................0414 478787 BAYSIDE RADIATORS Windscreens & air-con. Billinudgel. AU29498 .................................66802444

LOCAL

HAVEN BUILDING All aspects of building. Lic 326616C ...............................................0432 565060

CARPENTRY, TILING, DECKING ...................................................................................0498 064825

PHONE 0466 113 333 24/7

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION

Luke Davidson
0413 626 117

BUILDER – JOHN McGAURAN Personalised Service. 20 yrs exp. Lic 170208C .............0415 793242

6684 5296

MARLENE FARRY Acupuncture and Chinese herbal medicine marlenefarry.com .........0416 599507

www.echo.net.au/byron-echo Byron Shire Echo archives

Builder / Plumber
Residential & Commerical
Landscaping
Earthworks - 12 Tonne Excavator
Sandstone Retaining Walls

DINGO DEMOLITIONS & ASBESTOS REMOVAL ................................. 66834008 or 0407 728998

UNWANTED CARS
CAR
RS

WE BUY UNWANTED CARS, UTES & VANS

Lic 246545C

NSW Lic. 83568c
Qld BSA 1238105

www.downtoearthbyronbay.com.au

$50 - $1000

AU 37088

FULLY INSURED

• Floor installations
• Door & Window
installations
• Decks & Pergolas
0488 950 638
matt.rowan.wardle@gmail.com • Alterations

Bumper to Bumper Repairs | Cory 0403 918 831

ACUPUNCTURE CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE M Collis.............................................0490 022183

PLEASE CALL 6680 9394
artisanair.com.au

Bathroom and Kitchen Renovations • General Carpentry
• Timber Decks • Home Maintenance
RAY GOUGH 0477 005 144 completehome_1@bigpond.com

We come to you. Fully qualified, fully
insured and all work is guaranteed.

CASH ON THE SPOT GUARANTEE

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION

Complete Home
Maintenance Solutions

• Scratch & Dent Repairs
• Rust Repairs • Pre Sales Tidy Ups
• Car Park Dents • Accident Damage

CASH PAID FOR

ACCOUNTANTS & BOOKKEEPERS

www.stoneysbuildingcreations.com

LEGENDARY
OFFROAD TYRES

Mobile Panel, Paint & Bumper Repairs FREE QUOTES
Lic No: MVTC157416

Garden Design .................................. 42 Water Filters...................................... 44
Gas Suppliers .................................... 42 Water Supplies .................................. 44

• Tyres • Batteries • Wheel Alignments
MULLUMBIMBY TYRE SERVICE
Dalley Street, Mullumbimby 6684 2016

Quality workmanship, and
reliable and personalised service.

ALL CARPENTRY WORK

Electricians........................................ 42 Tiling................................................. 44
Fencing ............................................. 42 Tree Services ..................................... 44

Funeral Services ................................ 42 Valuers .............................................. 44
Garden & Property Maintenance....... 42 Veterinary Surgeons ......................... 44

Licensed builder,
specialising in
Bathroom renovations.

0417 654 888

APPLIANCE REPAIR

Computer Services ............................ 42 Removalists ...................................... 43
Concreting & Paving.......................... 42 Roofing ............................................. 43

Floor Sanding & Polishing ................. 42 Tuition............................................... 44
Flooring ............................................ 42 Upholstery ........................................ 44

Lic: 317362C

JP DIGITAL ANTENNAS Reception problems, new antennas, extra TV points, all areas .....0432 289705

Lic. 266174C

Blinds, Awnings, Curtains, Shutters... 41 Painting ............................................ 43
Bricklaying ........................................ 41 Pest Control....................................... 43

CHIROPRACTIC

AWNINGS
ROLL BLINDS

BAY FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC Peter Wuehr 17 Bangalow Rd Byron Bay ..............................66855282

YOUR LOCAL BLIND MAN at North Byron Blinds .................................................. Amos 0404 421518 WAVE OF LIFE NETWORK CHIRO (lowforce) 8/9 Fletcher St, Byron Bay. Andrew Badman...66858553
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CLEANING

EARTHMOVING & EXCAVATION

ACTION WINDOW &
PRESSURE CLEANING

GARDEN & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

TINY EARTHWOR

actionjoewindow@gmail.com

• House washing • High pressure or soft wash • Window cleaning
• Driveways, paths & roofs • Gutters & ﬂyscreens • Water efﬁcient • Free quotes
Phone Joe or Helen 0409 207 646 or 0412 495750

Philip Toovey

0409 799 909

various implements available for limited access projects

DETAILED CLEANER/GUEST HOUSE MANAGER All natural products 4.8 Stayz rated ..0410 723601

5.5 TONNE EXCAVATOR,
POSITRACK & TIPPER HIRE

BEYOND CLEANING GROUP Quality focused. Brunswick to Ballina from $39.60ph .....0451 102239

Specialising in road works, land
clearing, retaining walls and
general earthworks.
Augers and rock grab available.

PROFESSIONAL LOCAL CLEANER excellent references, good rates. Shire wide. Ph Krissy ..0410 860330

COMPUTER SERVICES
RENT-A-GEEK Mobile PC Repair (Byron Shire) ....................................................................66844335

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS | FREE QUOTES 0432 299 283

MINI
DIGGER!

SALISBURY

RICK’S PROPERTY MAINTENANCE Mowing, brushcutting, gardening, hedging.........0424 805660
GREEN DINGO for all your mowing and gardening needs. Ph Michael .........................0497 842442

Call Daniel

0424 876 155

GRADER HIRE All road construction, driveways, pads, horse arenas. Adrian ................0428 845091 www.simplybeautifulspaces.com.au FENG SHUI / GARDEN DESIGN .........................Lyn 0428 884329

24 HOUR
SERVICE

0439 624 945

AH

02 66 804 173

Domestic
Commercial

COUNSELLING
DECKS, PATIOS & EXTENSIONS

THE DECK DOCTOR Sanding & refinishing, cable balustrading. Free quotes. Richard ...0407 821690
SPECIALIST DECK SANDER (raised nail heads no prob), deck oiling, etc by FCR ..........0419 789600

DENTISTS

All Jobs
Small or
Large

ELECTRICAL
Steve Nicholls
ph: 0455 445 343
lic: EC28753

COUNSELLING & LIFE COACHING Get unstuck & reclaim life purpose. TracieAnne.com .. 0437 174804

0419 789 600

GAS SUPPLIERS

ELECTRICIANS

PLATINUM CRETE CONCRETING Lic 225874C. 20 years exp. Free quotes. Justin .........0458 773788

• Deck restoration, sanding and oiling
• Special sanding machine removes old
coatings, not timber
• Fantastic over raised nails and screw heads
• Timber oils & coatings that dry in
minutes and last years
Call Oliver for a free quote and assessment.

BRUNSWICK HOLISTIC DENTAL CENTRE.......................................................................66851264

Free Delivery

Locally Owned
Est 18 years

No Rental
Reliable

www.brunswickvalleygas.com

0408 760 609
GRAPHIC DESIGN

SECURITY, DATA, TV
Tim Nicholls
ph: 0468 384 203
lic: 000102498

Graphic Design
Print
Branding
Websites
Tutoring

nichollselectrical@outlook.com

www.thinkblinkdesign.com

GUTTERING
Energy, Communication and Solar.
Service and Maintenance

Upfront pricing
NECA member
Lifetime workmanship warranty

Scan for website

Serving the Northern Rivers Community

LITTLE LANE DENTAL, MULLUMBIMBY ...........................................................................66842816

GARDEN DESIGN

NORTHERN RIVERS TRENCHING 65hp chain trencher, mini excavator, cable locating.0402 716857

ALL AROUND

CONCRETING

GW GARDEN MAINTENANCE Mowing, brushcutting, trees & hedges, trailer ..............0408 244820

Lic: 154293c

DARYL 0418 234 302

Over 25 yrs local experience. All forms of concreting.
Residential • Civil • Industrial

Lic No. 337066C

PAUL’S MOWING Local & reliable. Mullum, Bruns, O. Shores, Byron & Bangalow.........0422 958791

BRUSHCUTTING Rubbish, Property Maintenance, Lawns.............................................0412 469109

LOCAL, QUALIFIED & RELIABLE
Lic.136717c

CONCRETING

•

A.C.E. LAWNMOWING & GARDENING Best rates, reliable, guaranteed. Ph Sam.......0477 851493
LEAF IT TO US Specialists in acreage mowing, garden, tree maintenance .....................0402 487213

TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVALS 4m3 trailer..............................................................0408 210772

CONCRETING & PAVING

www.fullcirclerefinishing.com

A-Z Lawns & acreage, trees & hedges, clean ups & tip runs, all gutters ..........................0405 625697

A GREEN EARTH Garden restoration, maintenance, tree & rubbish removal ................0405 716552

BETTER CALL SAUL The Mac Doctor. Repairs. Upgrades. Used Macs.............................0411 562111

Free
Quotes

MULLUM.MOWING@gmail.com. Ride-on, large lawns & acreage. Ph Peter................0423 756394
GUTTERS CLEANED Solar panel cleaning, all areas, free quotes, fully insured ... 66841778 or 0405 922839

AAA GUTTER GUARD
Over 17 years of gutter protection in the region.

Ph 0427 648 981
www.aaagutterguard.com

LOCALLY
PROVEN
QUALITY
PRODUCTS

Call Lorraine

0419 349 828

SPOTLESS GUTTERS. Gutter Guard Specialists. Ph........................................................0405 922839

HANDYPERSONS

info@parallelpower.com.au parallelpower.com.au Lic: 228999C

DESIGN & DRAFTING
COUGHRAN ELECTRICAL 24 hour service, Lic 154293C .......................... 0439 624945 or 66804173
BAREFOOT BUILDING DESIGN www.barefootbuildingdesign.com..........Bob Acton 0407 787993
DAVID ROBINSON DESIGN DRAFTING All Council & construction requirements ......0419 880048
BYRON ENERGY EFFICIENT DESIGN & DRAFTING www.beedad.com.au ...............0423 531448
FENG SHUI DESIGN CONSULTANT Lizzie Bodenham .......................livingbalancedesigns.com.au
BORRELL DESIGN Drafting & design. Commercial, retail, residential, shop fit-outs .....0412 043463
NORTHFACE DESIGNS www.northfacedesigns.com.au..............................Cody Greer 0434 272353

DRIVEWAY MAINTENANCE

Coast to Country
Asphalt
Specialising in

• Asphalt Driveways • Sub-divisions
• Earthworks • Carparks • and all Maintenance!
For a Free Quote Call Now

oast Asph
alt
st C
a
E

0467 482 948
ALL ASPECTS OF ASPHALT
& BITUMEN SERVICES

6677 1859

&

CON

C RET E ED G IN

G

SERVICING THE EAST COAST OF
THE NSW NORTHERN RIVERS
Burringbar
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RONNIE SPINKS Everything electrical. Lic 27673 .........................................................0429 802355
JP ELECTRICAL All electrical. Level 2 ASP. Solar, data + TV. Lic 133082C .......................0432 289705

BUILDING SERVICES
R E S I D E N T I A L | C O M M E R C I A L | I N D U S T R I A L | S T R AT A | M A I N T E N A N C E S E R V I C E S

JIM LABELLE ELECTRICAL O.Shores, Mullum, Byron, Brunswick. Lic 176417C..............0415 126028

HANDY MAN SERVICES

SPINKS ELECTRICAL Lic 284939C..................................................................Call Mitch 0421 843477

0414 210 222

24 hr response time guaranteed

Fully Insured

paul.munten@bigpond.com.au

BLUE BEE ELECTRICAL 25 years experience. Lic 189508C. Call Dave ............................0429 033801 A.S.A.P. All renos, carpentry, plastering, painting, studios & bathrooms .......................0405 625697
BEN FORSYTH, Electrician. Lic:240691C. Ocean Shores & surrounds. No job too small ...0422 136408 HANDY ANDY Carpentry, plastering, welding ......................................... 66884324 or 0476 600956
E4 ELECTRICAL SERVICES Lic 116621c. Solutions made E4 EASY! Phone Jamie ..........0410 502060 AWESOME REPAIRS Professional, commercial & domestic. Wayne...............................0423 218417

FENCING

ABSOLUTE HANDYMAN. Repairs, renovation, maintenance, painting. Call Mark ........0402 281638
HIGHPOINT Repairs & handyman services. Painting, plastering & tiling. Michael ........0421 896796

BYRON & BEYOND FENCING Any fence, any time, prompt quotes....... 66804766 or 0439 078549 CARE & REPAIR HANDYMAN. Aaron ............................................................................0428 891682
EDL FENCING Installations & repairs. Prompt service. ..................................................0432 107262 KEEN HANDYMAN SERVICES Repairs, maintenance, gardening, odd jobs ..................0428 979704
FLOW FENCING Pool fencing, timber/colourbond, local, professional and reliable.......0416 424256

FLOOR SANDING & POLISHING

HEALTH
• OTHER HEALTH RELATED SECTIONS IN THIS SERVICE DIRECTORY: Acupuncture,

Chiropractic, Counselling, Dentists, Osteopathy, Physiotherapy
THE FLOOR SANDER New & old floors, decks, non-toxic finishes, special effects, free quotes..0407 821690 ACUPUNCTURE & COSMETIC MEDICINE Dr Adam Osborne ...........................................66857366

FUNERAL SERVICES
NORTHERN RIVERS DIRECT CREMATIONS Personal service, female-led exceptional care

MULLUMBIMBY HERBALS Naturopathy, Ayurveda, Massage, Herbs. .............................66843002
REMEDIAL MASSAGE: Deep tissue, sports, relaxation. HICAPS avail. Aaron Ovens ......0408 707304
MOVE TO NURTURE PILATES STUDIO & mat classes. Lennox Head ............................0404 459605

24 hours. All-inclusive and local. $2100 .........................................................................1300 585778 AYURVEDA, NATUROPATH, Herbs, Jacinta McEwen – Om Healing...................................66849422

North Coast news daily in Echonetdaily www.echo.net.au

Service Directory
MULLUM HIRE Builders, party and much more ........................www.mullumhire.com.au 66843003

INSURANCE
AUSURE BYRON BAY General insurance. Phone Mick Urquhart .................................. 0428 200310

KITCHENS

PAINTER

ABN 48867459605 Lic 33995C

HIRE

NEIL A McINTOSH

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR • PLASTER REPAIRS • WALLPAPERING
CLEAN & TIDY • ALWAYS ON TIME • ALL AREAS
Mobile: 0421 938 104 – 465 Uralba Road, Uralba

30 years experience
Blocked drain specialists
Everything plumbing,
drainage & gasﬁtting
SHANE

0400 852 141

energyplumbing@gmail.com
WWW.ENERGYJETTING.COM.AU
WWW.ENERGYPLUMBING.COM.AU

BYRONBAYPAINTINGSERVICES.COM.AU – Reliable. Quality work. Lic#309278C. Ph 1300 255 724 JARRAH DAVIDSON Plumbing, draining, gas fitting & roofing. Lic 187712C................0438 668025

D HINGED Kitchens & Joinery. Lic 283553C. www.hinged.com.au .......................Dave 0409 843689

LANDSCAPE DESIGN

BILL CONNORS All plumbing/draining. Lic #1051 .................................. 66801403 or 0414 801403

PEST CONTROL

MARK STRATTON All plumbing & emergency. Sewer drain camera/locator. Lic 57803C ....0419 019035
ADM PLUMBING SERVICES… (NO JOB TOO SMALL)… Lic 234528C. ....... Call Adam 0466 992483

BEAU JARDIN Landscape plans & horticultural consultations. beaujardin.com.au .................0417 054443
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT Garden Design & Property Planning. Andrew Pawsey ..........0478 519804

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES

POOLS
Professional Property Protection you can Trust

• Targeted treatments for all pests with “no spray” cockroach treatments
• If you have found live termites, do not disturb them and call us for advice!
No cost for quoting on active termites
Relax, when safety, reputation and experience matters, we are the experts

6685 4490 or AH on 0414 769 018

www.sanctuarypest.com.au

ATTENTION POOL OWNERS
• All pool requirements • Professional advice • Water testing
• Friendly service • Pool servicing

73 Station St, Mullumbimby

• Sand • Soils • Gravels
• Pots & statues • Lots, lots more

1176 Myocum Rd, Mullumbimby (just past golf course)

6684 2323 / 0418 663 983

(opp. Council chambers)

6684 3003

02 6681 6555
REMOVALISTS

 Free quotes on active termites  Environmentally safe

YOUR PEST & TERMITE SPECIALISTS

LANDSCAPING

www.allpestsolutions.com.au
THE PEST MAN EXTRAORDINAIRE Second opinion / alternative views. 50 yrs exp .....0418 110714
BRUNSWICK BYRON PEST CONTROL................................................................................66842018

PHOTOGRAPHY

LEMONTREELANDSCAPES.COM.AU Liam. Lic No 277154C .........................................0423 700853

From Middle Pocket to Middle Earth – just give us a ring

• Freight services to Brisbane weekly
• Carriers of ﬁne art • Furniture removal
• E-bay pick up & delivery

30+ years experience in commercial photography and photojournalism

Brendan Duggan Locksmith. Automotive car keys and lock installation/repair .......0412 764148

www.treefaeriefotos.com • 0417 427 518

PAINTING
• DEPARTMENT OF FAIR TRADING INFO: When dealing with home owners, painters are required

0429 149 533 Est 2006

SHIRE REMOVALS & FREIGHT CO

Tree Faerie Fotos

LOCKSMITH

NORTH COAST OSTEOPATHY Jodie Jacobs. Mon/Tues/Thurs/Fri.....................................66857517

Small & Medium Moves, Pianos, Artworks,
Tip Runs, 1 or 2 Men at Low Prices to Most Areas
Based from Byron Bay & Mullumbimby
Calls always returned

Professional • Commercial • Personal

OSTEOPATHY

Andy’s Move & More

0409 917646

LEAPFROG REMOVALS

PHYSIOTHERAPY
NICK EDMOND Physiotherapy & Acupuncture. Open Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday

BYRON BAY’S LOCAL REMOVALIST
MOVING THE SHIRE FOR OVER 10 YEARS

466 Main Arm Road, Mullumbimby.....................................................................................66845288

0432 334 200 02 6680 8170

ANTHONY D’ORSOGNA Physiotherapy, acupuncture, hydrotherapy Suffolk Park 1 Bryce St ... 66853511

leapfrogremovals@yahoo.com.au

to quote a licence number only for external work valued over $5000.

BYRON BAY

• Domestic & Commercial • Servicing all areas
• Workmanship guaranteed
• Attention to detail

0438 784 226 • 6685 4154

Lic No 189144C

ALL-WAYS PAINTING

OCEAN SHORES PHYSIOTHERAPY Manual therapies, dry needling, custom orthotics,
shock wave therapy, real time ultrasound. Nigel Pitman, Ilse V Oostenbrugge....................66803499

PICTURE FRAMING

/2&$/6<'1(<*2/'&2$67%5,6%$1(0(/%2851(

MULLUM PICTURE FRAMERS Stuart St rear lane behind Mitre 10 ............................0403 734791

PLASTERING

PLASTERING CONTRACTOR
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

YVES DE WILDE

XFINALIST OF THE MASTER PAINTERS OF
AUSTRALIA AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE
XENVIRO FRIENDLY PAINTING

SUNRISE PLASTERING. No job too small. Renovations + patchworks. Gtd sat. Free quote ....0418 992001

X6680 7573
0415 952 494
Xwww.yvesdewilde.com.au LIC 114372C

PLUMBERS



4XDOL¿HG±,QVXUHG±/RFDO
4XDOLILHG±,QVXUHG/RFDO

PAINT & DECORATE

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

• Restoration
• Free Quotes
• Commercial/Domestic • Fully Licenced
• Clean & Reliable
• Fully Insured

Lic. 213034C

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
LLOYD
SHERLOCK

0411 784 926

www.echo.net.au/byron-echo Byron Shire Echo archives

NEED A PLUMBER?
DRAINER? GASFITTER?

Chay 0429 805 081
20 YEARS LOCAL SERVICE

Free Quotes
– 33 years experience
)UHH4XRWHV\HDUV([SHULHQFH

BENNY CAN MOVE IT! .................................................................................................0402 199999

ROOFING

J. RAY PLASTERING 30 years experience. Quality workmanship. Ph John ....................0467 598038

DOMESTIC • INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
Licence No. 207479C

ZZZJMJSDLQWLQJFRPDXJDU\#JMJSDLQWLQJFRPDX

SERVICING THE NORTHERN RIVERS AND BEYOND.

MAN WITH A VAN/TRUCK Reasonable rates. Phone Don ............................................0414 282813

QUALITY PAINTING SERVICES




Byron Coast Removals

451 186

DQQHPZDUZLFN#JPDLOFRP

Lic 167371C

www.duluxaccredited.com.au

02 6684 2198

TXHULHV#PXOOXPELPE\UHPRYDOVFRPDX

Competitive rates and packing supplies available.
0432 552 067 | 6684 5481 | byroncoastremovals@gmail.com

C. A. Warwick Lic. No. 114578C
)UHHTXRWHV*\SURFNÀ[LQJ VHWWLQJ

&UDLJ0413

 /RFDO
 &RXQWU\
 ,QWHUVWDWH

MONTYS METAL

ROOFING
Licence NSW: 30715C
Licence QLD: 1227049

Metal Rooﬁng Installations • Guttering
Downpipes • Fascia • Skylights • Whirlybird
Patios • Repairs • Leaf Guard

Craig Montgomery – 0418 870 362
Email: montysmetalrooﬁng@gmail.com
www.montysmetalrooﬁng.com.au

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
NEW ROOFS / RE-ROOFS
INSULATED ROOF PANELS
FASCIA & GUTTERS
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
0 4 1 1 6 8 3 0 0 3 | Z A C . M A C TA G G A R T @ G M A I L . C O M | L I C 2 2 3 4 8 9 C

ALL ROOF CLEANING & PAINTING by Full Circle Refinishing. Ph Oliver .......................0419 789600
I PAINT ROOFS 30 years experience ......................................................................Paul 0499 373117
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Service Directory

For North Coast news online visit

RUBBISH REMOVAL

info@theshowersealer.com.au

0412 026 441

OCEAN SHORES SKIPS Mini skip specialists ......................................... 0412 161564 or 66841232
TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVAL 4m3 trailer................................................................0408 210772
MAN WITH UTE. RETHINK REUSE RECYCLE. Ph Mark ................................................0411 113300
THIS IS RUBBISH Tipper truck for hire. Call or text Jono ...............................................0412 871438

Find

Leaky showers sealed at a
fraction of the cost of re tiling.

The Echo
Service
Directory
online
anytime at

G FROG RUBBISH REMOVAL & TIP RUNS. 9m3 trailer. Same day service. Best rates .0413 289443 TILER/STONEMASON/WATERPROOFER Lic 24418C. Phone Karl ...................................66804103
TILER. Small jobs, repairs. Lic R75915............................................................................0468 465344

SELF STORAGE

BBSS

Mon to Fri 9am–5pm

TILING AND BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.....................................................................0498 064825

BYRON BAY
SELF STORAGE

Self storage with security. Largest choice of sizes.

8-10 Tasman Way, Byron Arts & Industrial Estate
www.byronbayselfstorage.com.au | 6685 8349 | bbss@westnet.com.au

 Home sewage solutions
 Commercial
wastewater treatment
 Rainwater tanks
concrete and plastic

CHOPPY CHOP TREE SERVICES
The Fully Insured Professionals

• Stump Grinding • Bobcat • Cherrypicker
• Crane Truck • 18” Chipper

echo.net.au/
service-directory

Mark Linder Qualiﬁed Arborist
0408 202 184 choppychoptrees@bigpond.com

Lic 312643C

SEPTIC SYSTEMS

TREE SERVICES

Mungo’s Crossword
1

2

3

4

5

• plumbing.td@bigpond.com

10

0418 754 149 • 07 5523 9930 • 1300 Taylex • www.taylex.com.au
TRINE SOLUTIONS Local sewerage specialists. Plumbers, drainers & gas fitters. Lic 138031C. 0407 439805
PRUNING ~ REMOVALS ~ STUMP GRINDING

SNAKE CATCHERS

• 20 years local knowledge and experience • Fully insured / free quotes
• 19 inch chipper • Bobcat • Cherry picker • Crane truck

www.harttreeservices.com.au

JACK HOGAN

0411 039 373
ALL AREAS OF
THE NORTHERN RIVERS &
SOUTH EAST QUEENSLAND

0401 208 797

SOLAR INSTALLATION

0427 347 380

• Professional Tree Removal,
Surgery & Maintenance
• Stump Grinding • Weed Control
• Arborist Reporting & Consultancy
• EWP Cherry Picker Hire
• Mulching of Green Waste
• 24 Hour Emergency Call-Out
• Professional, Reliable Service

SUMMERLAND TREE SERVICES ............................................. Call Tim 66813140 or 0417 698227

Pioneers of the solar industry

Serving Northern NSW since 1998

Call us on 6679 7228

Your local, qualiﬁed team.
m 0428 320 262
Specialists in standalone &
e sunbeamsolar@bigpond.com
grid interact system designs.
ns.

Electric Lic 124600c

&ŝŶĚŽƵƚŚŽǁǇŽƵĐĂŶĞƌŽǇŽƵƌƉŽǁĞƌŝůůǁŝƚŚ&ƌĞĞƐŽůĂƌĞŶĞƌŐǇ

ĂůůsŝŶĐĞŶƚ^ĞůůĞĐŬ
ĨŽƌĂ&ƌĞĞŽŶƐƵůƚĂƚŝŽŶ

WŚϬϮϲϲϴϴϰϰϴϬ

ǁǁǁ͘ϴϴϴƐŽůĂƌƚĞŬ͘ĐŽŵ͘ĂƵ

BYRON TREE SERVICES Qualified, insured. Call Alex ....................................................0402 364852
MARTINO TREE SERVICES ..............................................................................Martino 0435 019524
LEAF IT TO US 4x4 truck/chipper + crane truck. Local, qualified, insured. Free quotes .......0402 487213
PROBLEM CAMPHORS and woody weeds removed. No fuss-green waste, lantana too! ..0478 779650

BANGALOW UPHOLSTERY Now at Billinudgel. Re-covering specialists.............................66805255
UPHOLSTERY & CURTAIN MAKING Free quotes. Phone Rebecca .....................................66840427

VALUERS
BYRON BAY VALUERS NSW & QLD reg’d. Chartered Valuers ................... 0431 245460 or 66857010
SIMPSON PROPERTY GROUP - Valuation, Advisory & Asset M/ment. Specialists in: Residential,
Rural, Commercial & Industrial. www.simsonproperty.com.au..........0400 134562 or 0427 220976

Life’s Good with Solar
Patrick - 0425 256 802

Juno Energy is your local
authorised LG energy specialist
offering solar and battery
solutions for your business & home

www.junoenergy.com.au licence number: 255292C
Solar designed by Electricians NOT Salesmen
No Money Down Finance Options.
10 Year Workmanship Guarantee

VETERINARY SURGEONS
MULLUM VET CLINIC: Richard Gregory, Bec Willis, Mark Sebastian – After hours avail ...66843818
NORTH COAST VETERINARY SERVICES Dr Lauren Archer .................................................66840735

WATER FILTERS
The Water Filter
Experts
for home, commercial
and rural properties

6680 8200 or
0418 108 181

Mullumbimby & The Northern Rivers
0424 652208 | dean@sunconnectsolar.com.au

Visit www.sunconnectsolar.com.au to get a free energy assessment

TELEVISION SERVICES
DIGITAL ELECTRONICS REPAIR & SERVICE TV. Audio. Antennas .......... 66843575 or 0414 922786

TILING
FRANCHISE OF THE YEAR!

Far North Coast NSW
John & Teresa

0408 232 066

WATER SUPPLIES
TRIDENT WATER Remote access delivery, 4WD water truck. Northern Rivers & surrounds ..0412 580 564

WELDING
WELDING & FABRICATION Structural, General, Repairs: Steel, Aluminium & Stainless ..0408 410545

TILE & GROUT
CLEANING

WINDOW CLEANING
CLEAN VIEW Prompt, professional, insured. Phone David .............................................0421 906460

Servicing the Far North Coast for 20 years.
Free quotes. Experienced local technicians.
ChemDry’s patented cleaning systems.

WINDOW TINTING

WINTER SPECIAL:

SUNRISE W. T. 3/19-21 Centennial Cct, Byron. Cars, homes, offices, etc. High quality ..0412 158478

Every 5th m2 FREE
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PETER GRAY Grad. Cert. Arb. AQF8. Consulting arborist................................................0414 186161

UPHOLSTERY

ǀĞƌǇƚŚŝŶŐ'ŽŽĚŝŶ^ŽůĂƌ͕ĂƚƚĞƌŝĞƐ
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 Sales  Installation  Service

Northern Rivers Pty Ltd

N376

SURFWAGON - Car/Home/Office tint. Lifetime Warranty. W/sale price .........................0434 875009

Cryptic Clues

Quick Clues

1. A great movie town in Morocco (10)
6. Setback after turn for vehicles (4)
10. Undergraduate humour? A
mythical beast! (7)
11. Paints the family with a protective
coating (7)
12. Fats for an early meal (9)
13. No French alien group (5)
14. Regret a short day around the old
city (5)
15. Attract witty people? It’s said they
are attractive! (9)
17. Added implications – open ones! (9)
20. Assesses taxes (5)
21. Boy in charge, making a noise (5)
23. Oysters, perhaps – grows very
quickly! (9)
25. Stabs, and one man goes ashen (7)
26. Strange fellows – time for a leftover
bit (7)
27. Parramatta’s fish? (4)
28. Guides set the user astray (10)

1. Bogart and Bergman’s film classic
(10)
6. Australian pickup trucks (4)
10. Legendary horned animal (7)
11. Waterproofed cloth (7)
12. Morning meal (9)
13. Nine musicians (5)
14. Feel sorrow (5)
15. Enticements (9)
17. Connotations (9)
20. Assigns a value (5)
21. Related to sound (5)
23. Fleshy fungi (9)
25. Pierces (7)
26. Remnant item (7)
27. Snake-like fish (4)
28. Female theatre attendants (10)

ACROSS

ACROSS

DOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
7.

Fragment of bread (5)
Slipstick (5,4)
Rope and pulley system (5,3,6)
Author of The Fountainhead (3,4)
DOWN
Balkan state (7)
1. Odd in mobile radio? Only a little
bit (5)
A visible or tangible representation
(5)
2. Clever calculator will slither to
reign (5,4)
8. Cleans and disinfects (9)
3. Device for raising two rugby tactics 9. Dummy ammunition (5,9)
(5,3,6)
14. Homemade liquor (9)
4. Rule also, approved Spooner of a
16. Go back to a previous state (9)
right wing libertarian author (3,4)
18. Arch-enemy (7)
5. Single actor discovered in a
19. Part of the cardiac cycle (7)
European nation (7)
22. Himalayan nation (5)
7. A trifle to Barbie’s squeeze (5)
24. Satisfies to the full (5)
8. Asset is in tatters, but it keeps
things clean (9)
9. Unmarked vehicle – range ineffective Last week’s solution N375
M A S O N
T E R M P A P E R
but gives a good report (5,9)
A
C
E
R
E
A
E
E
14. Forbidden spirits? Nonsense! (9)
S C R E W B A L L
S E P I A
16. Trev, who wants to go back to the
S
A
C
P
A
T
P
D
past (9)
E M P L O Y
S T A R T E R S
U
M
R
I
Y
R
18. Enemies change direction and
S H O R E L E A V E
S O L E
assemble for the Goddess of
E
V
R
V
I
A
N
L
Retribution (7)
S E E K
B O T T O M L I N E
19. Style so alarming for a heartbeat (7)
R
S
L
Y
P
C
N I G H T O U T
R U S S E T
22. Plane crashed in mountain
E
R
U
T
R
T
I
O
kingdom (5)
S C O O P
I C E L A N D E R
24. Posed with two cardinals – satisfies T W
I
O
D
T
E
A
(5)
S A N D D U N E S
E D S E L
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DISCLAIMER
Advertisements placed in The Byron
Shire Echo do not reﬂect the views or
opinions of the editorial staff.
The Byron Shire Echo does not
make any representations as to the
accuracy or suitability of any content
or information contained in advertising
material nor does publication constitute
in any way an endorsement by The
Byron Shire Echo of the content or
representations contained therein.
The Byron Shire Echo does not accept
any liability for the representations or
promises made in paid advertisements
or for any loss or damage arising
from reliance on such content,
representations or promises.

CLASSIFIED AD BOOKINGS
PHONE ADS

6684 1777
AT THE ECHO HEAD OFFICE

Ads may be taken by phone on

Ads can be lodged in person at the Mullum Echo office:

Village Way, Stuart St, Mullumbimby

EMAIL ADS

BYRON TWILIGHT
MARKET
Every Saturday
4 – 9 pm
RAILWAY PARK,
BYRON BAY

byroncentre.com.au

BRUNSWICK
HEADS
MARKETS
Saturday
6 March, 2021

MEMORIAL PARK,
BRUNSWICK HEADS

Phone 0408 239 273
No dogs please

Gods and
Heroes

Publication day is Wednesday, booking
deadlines are the day before publication.

RATES & PAYMENT
LINE ADS:
$17.00 for the first two lines
$5.00 for each extra line

Ad bookings only taken during business hours: Monday to
Friday, 9am–5pm. Ads can’t be taken on the weekend.
Account enquiries phone 6684 1777.

These prices include GST.

Cash, cheque, Mastercard or Visa
Prepayment is required for all ads.

STUDY KINESIOLOGY HYPNOSIS & NLP
Free intros with Parijat Wismer
Tweed Heads: Wed 24 Feb, 6–8.30pm
Course begins 13 & 14 Mar.
Kinesiology Schools Australia
wellness.net.au 66857991
MOBILE HARIDRESSER
Qualiﬁed, experienced.
Ph 0401450830

Osho
Meditation Day

HAWAIIAN MASSAGE
Ocean Shores, Michaela, 0416332886

30 years exp.
Helping you to create
positive changes.
Call Wendy today!

0497 090 233

www.wendypurdey.com.au

Contact Volunteer
Coordinator Kaz
Wednesday – Friday
6684 1286

AGMs
EUREKA HALL AGM Sat 20 March, 3pm
at the Hall. All welcome.

PROF. SERVICES

DENTURES

LOOK GOOD
FEEL GOOD
Free consultation. SANDRO 66805002

THERAPEUTIC
M A S S AG E
Aches & pains, release stress, relax,
revive & rejuvenate. 9–5, 7 days, $35p/h.
Mark 0448441194
HEALING, DEEPLY RELAXING, intuitive
full-body massage. By appointment in
Mullumbimby. Ed 0435835113.

www.echo.net.au/byron-echo Byron Shire Echo archives

Byron Bay & Surrounding Areas

6681
3140
Mobile 0417 698 227

• FULLY INSURED
• PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
• FREE QUOTES

6684 4421

s 3EPTIC TANK CLEANING
s 'REASE TRAP SERVICING
s /ILY ,IQUIDS
s 0ORTABLE TOILET HIRE
s  HOUR SERVICE

Monday
7pm Lismore Guides Hall
Tuesday
7pm Brunswick Heads Guides Hall
Wednesday
9am Brunswick Heads Guides Hall
7.30pm Wheel of Life (Women Only)
Thursday
11am Byron Bay Marvell Hall
7pm Lismore Guides Hall
Casual $15pw – By the term $10pw
byronbaysinging@gmail.com

HYPNOSIS & EFT

Simple and effective solutions
Anxiety, Cravings, Fears & Trauma.
Maureen Bracken 0402205352

KINESIOLOGY

Clear subconscious sabotages.
Reprogram patterns and beliefs.
Restore vibrancy and
physical health. De-stress.
Ph 0403125506
SANDRA DAVEY, Reg. Pract.

PURA VIDA

WELLNESS CENTRE
Brunswick Heads
COLON HYDROTHERAPY
HYPERBARIC OXYGEN
FAR INFRARED SAUNA
REMEDIAL MASSAGE
+ more 66850498

Body Based

Psychotherapy
Somatic Practice

Julie Wells
Anne Goslett
(nee Mannix)

Dip.Som.Psych, Clinical PACFA Reg.

Beginners Courses
Yoga Yogalates Pilates
Bangalow
Mon 6–7pm Hatha slow ﬂow
Sat 8.15–9.30am Yogalates
Wed 6–7.15pm Yin Rejuv Yoga

 

FOR SALE

Special: Book in for a month @ $95,
try as many classes as you like.
See website for additional classes.
0432 047 221 yogalates.com.au

HALLS FOR HIRE
COORABELL HALL
WEDDINGS, GIGS, CLASSES
66871307 www.coorabellhall.net

TREE SERVICES
LEAF IT TO US 4x4 truck/chipper, crane
truck, stump grinding. Local, qualiﬁed,
insured, free quotes. 0402487213

BRUNS Sat 8am, 56 Tweed St. M&F
clothes, books big variety, decor, art,
CD’s, furn, cycling gear & more.

Tip Runs &
Rubbish
Removal
0408 210 772
GARAGE SALE

SATURDAYS 6TH & 13TH MARCH

131 GORMANS
ROAD, EUREKA

(Not before) 8am to 2pm

Antiques incl. Chaise longue,
SRWEHOO\VWRYHZLWKȵXHWF
cane lounge, rocking chair,
bird aviary, desks, tall cedar
& glass doors etc. etc. cot

MOTOR VEHICLES

WANTED!

GOOD,
CLEAN CARS
FOR
$$ CASH $$
BARGAINS

CUTE GUINEA PIG babies from relaxed/
tame parent guinea pig. Perfect pets.
Contact elke.daycare@gmail.com

16 ENDEAVOUR CLOSE, BALLINA

MIELE WASHERS

6686 5586 / 0418 676 274

Dryers and dishwashers available at
Bridglands Mullumbimby. 66842511

ARCHIBALD’S CHEAP
QUARRY PRODUCTS

Road base, gravel, blue metal and metal
dust. ALL SIZE DELIVERIES.
Phone 66845517, 0418481617
BAMBOO PLANTS: clumping, screening,
hedging, ﬂowering gingers, bromeliads.
Close to Mullum. 0458535760
NEW SLIDING DOOR 2.4mx2.4m alum,
silver with screen door and latch $1400.
Glass countertop vanity basin (x2) unused
$160ea still in boxes. Tiles mosaic 14sqm
still in box $200. Ph Leigh 0429854409
SONY A73 Full Frame Mirrorless, body
only, good condition $1,890. 0418841777

Suﬀolk Park
Mon 10–11.30am Yogalates
Wed 6–7pm Yin Yang Yoga

SABINA’S POP-UP SHOP SALE. Sat,
8am–12pm 43 Fingal St, Bruns. Heaps of
fantastic and interesting clothes and more

FARM CLEARANCE

4HE ,IQUID 7ASTE 3PECIALISTS

Byron Bay Singing Group Song
Group singing improves your voice and your confidence

The team at MDNC are
searching for some dedicated
volunteers to help us continue
to support our community.

• Arborist • 15” Wood
Chipper • Stump Grinder
• Fully Insured

3UMMERLAND
%NVIRONMENTAL

6688 2494

MOVING HOUSE: OCEAN SHORES
ALL MUST GO
1 Tongarra Drive. Sat 8am–2pm.

GARAGE SALE at garage sale prices.
40A Orana Road, Ocean Shores

3EPTIC 7ASTE 2EMOVAL

mashahido@gmail.com

HELP YOUR COMMUNITY
VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
– Baristas –
– Gardeners –
– Food Sorters –
– Cleaners –

0427 347 380

TRADE WORK

Call Shahido

Connecting the Byron Shire Community

Fully insured • Free quotes

0402 364 852

Saturday 6th March

8am Silent Dynamic Meditation
10am Osho Discourse
12pm Osho Nataraj Meditation
2pm Osho Nadabrahma
Meditation
4pm Osho Kundalini Meditation
6pm Osho Evening Meditation

Mullumbimby & District
Neighbourhood Centre

20 years local experience
• 19 inch chipper • Stump grinding
• Cherry picker • Crane truck • Bob Cat

$17 for two lines is the minimum charge.

DISPLAY ADS (with a border):
$12.50 per column centimetre

HEALTH
DAVID LOVEJOY
Did Daedalus murder his nephew?
Was it Arion who invented the stage
musical? How did Icarus really die?
Did Zeus impregnate Danaë with a
shower of gold? And what did Midas
do when he lost his golden touch?
From the Mullum Echo ofﬁce $10

DEADLINE TUES 12PM

Display classies (box ads): adcopy@echo.net.au
Line classies: classifieds@echo.net.au

PUBLIC NOTICES
PARKINSONS SUPPORT GROUP
If you live in the Ocean Shores, Mullum,
Bruns or Byron area, and are interested
in getting together for a coffee please
email Lynda on ljlulu10@gmail.com

GARAGE SALES

ECHO CLASSIFIEDS – 6684 1777

HAMBLY’S
FIREWOOD

ballinacarcentre.com.au

Ballina Car Centre

DLN 19950

CARAVANS
CARAVANS
We buy, sell & consign.
All makes & models.
0408 758 688

TO LET
BYRON, PATERSON ST 2bdr ﬂat, LUG,
quiet and private, ocean & lighthouse
views, n/s. Pet considered. $650p/w
inc water. Available 27 February. Ph
0421569252.

LOCAL REMOVAL

& backloads to Brisbane. Friendly,
with 10 years local exp. 0409917646
Summerland Storage Bangalow
From $105 to $290 per month
Call GNF Bangalow 66872833
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE to share
stunning, 2 bdr house in rural setting in
Newrybar. In-ground pool. $500p/w neg.
Males or females welcome. 0437966457.

SUMMER DEAL
Delivery available

Mark 0427 490 038

ITEMS UNDER $100
3 Non-layer chickens. Pick up only
Jeremy 0266846902

WANTED

Individual and Couple Therapy
Supervision and Coaching

LP RECORDS: good condition, no op
shop crap! Ph Matt 0401955052

(02) 6685 5185
9 Fletcher St, Byron Bay

OUTSIDE STAIRLIFT between 3.4–4m
rail. 66899242

RESIDENTIAL
Brunswick Heads
2 bed 1 bth $500
2 bed 1 bth $520
3 bed 1 bth $680
4 bed 2 bth $1000
Mullumbimby
2 bed 1 bth $500
North Ocean Shores
4 bed 2 bath contact agent
L.J. Hooker Brunswick Heads
6685 0177
5/16 The Terrace, Brunswick Heads
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Classifieds
HOUSE SIT
RESPONSIBLE MATURE LADY
available to dog/house sit at end of March
for 2 months. Excellent refs. 0405561856

WANTED TO RENT
NEED small area to store my container
out of ﬂood area. Ph 0435993772
LOCAL FRIENDLY couple & their dog
looking for long term 1 or 2 bdr rental.
Great references and both employed
locally. Seeking Ewingsdale, Brunswick,
Myocum, Tyagarah Coorabell, Sunrise,
Skinners Shoot, Coopers Shoot, Possum
Creek. Ph or txt Tom 0401555915
LONG TERM SELF-CONT place with
ﬂat, easy access required for quiet 67yo
woman with exc refs. Myocum, Bruns,
Ocean Shores, Mullum area. 0415416387

WANTED TO LEASE
ACCESS TO ACREAGE, dwelling or not.
Prefer 2x2 or 3x3 or similar. Substantial
security deposit OK. Pls call 0423218417

POSITIONS VACANT
EXP MATURE SWIM TEACHER Casual,
ongoing. Immediate start. Established
business Ocean Shores. Ph 0448649150.
HOUSEKEEPER FOR 13 room Ballina
Palms Boutique Motel. Exp pref. Must
be able to work weekends. Send CV to
palmsmanager@lismoreworkers.com.au

For North Coast news online visit

ADMINISTRATION (P/T): 3+ mornings
a week. Byron CBD law migration ofﬁce.
MYOB, LEAP exp an advantage. Apply
with CV to tyndallcolawyers@gmail.com
RELIEF MOTEL MANAGER, Palms
Boutique Motel Ballina. The motel is
situated by the river in East Ballina,
surrounded by lush, tropical gardens,
with 13 spacious and stylish ground
ﬂoor units with fabulous guest facilities.
Accommodation will be provided within the
Manager’s residence. Duties will include
general motel management including
reception/ofﬁce work, house keeping and
lawn and garden maintenance. Must be
a hands on manager and available every
month for an 8 day relief cycle. If you are
interested please email your resume to
murray@lismoreworkers.com.au
EXPERIENCED
KITCHEN
HAND NEEDED. Mon, Fri & Sat
Email mullum@otherjoint.com
CHEFS WANTED for occasional weekend
work. 2–3 days per month. Come and join
our friendly wedding catering team and
make some extra money. $28–$35p/h.
Call Leela 0439656063 or email resume
info@yourgourmet.com.au
HANDYMAN EXTRAORDINAIRE
We are looking for a handyman
extraordinaire to help maintain our
Ewingsdale property. Duties include
managing trades, odd jobs around the
house and general yard maintenance.
Looking to hire someone part-time for 2–3
days p/w. Builder or carpentry background
will be highly regarded. Hourly rate will
be negotiated depending on skills and
experience. Please contact Rebecca
Kennedy at rebecca.k@ushergroup.com
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Casual PA and Admin Support – an Everyday Hero!
We are looking for that special kind of person who loves to
organise, administrate and help others. In a casual capacity, we
need an Everyday Hero to bring their superpowers to our team.
Based in Byron Bay, you’ll enjoy the diversity in this role from
personal assistance, to customer service and administration.
7KLVˊH[LEOHUROHKDVWZRPDLQSDUWVˉUVWO\SHUVRQDODVVLVWDQFH
for Sue Langley, inspiring and caring leader of Langley Group
organisations based in Byron Bay. Secondly, administration
services as required, where you could be preparing materials
for our Diploma programmes including printing, postage and
packaging or general admin duties for the team.
It’s best if you have access to your own transport, have a strength
RIVHUYLFHWRRWKHUVDQGHQMR\EHLQJSDUWRIDG\QDPLFbWHDP
&DVXDOKRXUVDVUHTXLUHGRIˉFHORFDWHGLQ%\URQ%D\3OHDVHVHQG
CV and cover letter to recruitment@langleygroup.com.au
by Wednesday 17 March, 2021.

Real Estate Receptionist/Customer Service
First National is Byron Shire’s leading real estate agency
DQGZHDUHVHHNLQJSRVLWLYHHIÀFLHQWDQGHQWKXVLDVWLF
LQGLYLGXDOVWRMRLQRXUDZDUGZLQQLQJEXVLQHVVLQWKH
heart of Byron Bay.

Skills and Experience:
(QVXULQJHYHU\RQHZKRZDONVLQWKHGRRURU
SKRQHVWKHRIÀFHIHHOZHOFRPH
,PPDFXODWHSUHVHQWDWLRQ
%HZLOOLQJWROHDUQDQGKDYHD´FDQGRµDWWLWXGH
3RVVHVVZHOOGHYHORSHGFRPSXWHUVNLOOV
%HDEOHWRKDQGOHDQGSHUIRUPXQGHUSUHVVXUH
DQGWKULYHLQDIDVWSDFHGHQYLURQPHQW
([FHOOHQWYHUEDODQGZULWWHQFRPPXQLFDWLRQ
.QRZOHGJHRIWKHORFDODUHDLVDSOXV
0XVWKDYHDFDUDQGFXUUHQWGULYHUOLFHQFH
3UHYLRXVUHDOHVWDWHH[SHULHQFHDQGDFXUUHQW
&HUWLÀFDWHRI5HJLVWUDWLRQLVGHVLUDEOH
7KHVXFFHVVIXODSSOLFDQWZLOOHQMR\ZRUNLQJZLWKLQDJUHDW
WHDPZLWKSDUWWLPHRUIXOOWLPHÁH[LELOLW\DYDLODEOH
3OHDVHHPDLOWKURXJK\RXUFRYHUOHWWHUDQGUHVXPHWR
WDPP\#E\URQED\IQFRPE\SP)ULGD\0DUFK
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THE ECHO
PAPER DELIVERY

The Echo has contract positions to
insert, fold, bag (wet weather) & deliver
The Echo to the following areas:
MULLUMBIMBY 565 papers
RE-ADVERTISED
The successful applicant(s) will have
an ABN, a covered area in which to
work, and a reliable vehicle and live in
the distribution area. They will receive
the papers on Wednesday and have
delivered all the papers by Wednesday
evening. Suit mature, semi-retired or
stable persons/couples with a strong
throwing arm for throwing the papers to
residential premises. Commencing asap.
Email simon@echo.net.au
or phone 0409324724
WARNING
The Department of Fair Trading
has warned people to be very careful
about responding to advertisements
offering work at home. Readers should
be wary if asked to pay money upfront
for employment opportunities and never
send money to a post ofﬁce box
LADIES WANTED, MUST BE 18+ Casual
or permanent work available in busy adult
parlour. 66816038 for details.
EROTIC MASSAGE STAFF reliable
and friendly for Gentlemen’s Relaxation
Centre 18+. Tweed. Grace 0418185791
PAINTERS WANTED. Must be
experienced and have own transport.
Phone 0415952494.

Adobe
Tutoring
Experienced
Professional Trainer
• Photoshop
• Indesign
• Illustrator
contact@thinkblinkdesign.com

Learn
Conversational

Spanish

0401 957 141

vickyenz@gmail.com
Vicky Enz

MUSICAL NOTES
QUALITY PIANOS for sale, and expert
piano tuning. Ph Fred Cole 0412216019

THE ECHO
PAPER DELIVERY

LOST: surfboard Belongil 6’5”
Dahlberg Occy vintage tunnel bottom.
0412317421

The successful applicant(s) will have
an ABN, a covered area in which to
work, and a reliable vehicle and live in
the distribution area. They will receive
the papers on Wednesday and have
delivered all the papers by Wednesday
evening. Suit mature, semi-retired or
stable persons/couples with a strong
throwing arm for throwing the papers to
residential premises. Commencing asap.
Email simon@echo.net.au
or phone 0409324724
MECHANIC REQUIRED Billi Auto have
a F/T position for a qualiﬁed mechanic
to join our team in Billinudgel. Current
trade cert. AIS Cert & euro experience an
advantage. Ability to work unsupervised.
Contact 0266801382.
FUN AND REWARDING job for summer!
Seeking outgoing 22yo+. Erotic
Massage position. Full training provided.
Ph Jamie 0401882018

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
COMMUNITY VOLUNTEERING
Fun rewarding opportunities
APPLY
www.byroncentre.com.au/
volunteering
volunteers@byroncentre.com

T: 66 856 807

BYRON COMMUNITY CENTRE

TUITION
FRENCH • ITALIAN • GERMAN
Eva 0403224842
www.languagetuitionbyron.com.au

OPEN: Tues 2.30–4.30pm
Thurs 3–5pm, Sat 10am–12 noon
Call AWL 0436 845 542.

LOST & FOUND

PETS

Visit friendsofthepound.com to view
other dogs and cats looking for a home.
ABN 83 126 970 338

Byron Dog Rescue (CAWI)
6-year-old
desexed male
Bull Arab x
Boxer ‘Nelson’
is looking for
a stable loving
forever home.
Nelson is a
big, absolutely
loveable and
easy-going
boy. He has a sweet goofy
demeanour and is gentle
with other dogs and children.
Nelson has had some
challenges recently but will
thrive in the right situation.
Please phone Shell on
0458461935 for more info.
Please phone
Shell on 0458 461 935.
MC: 900164000971285

NELSON

EXQUISITE
Be impressed with my hot body and
warm hands. Tweed area. 0438573677
FULL BODY RESTORATION
Fill your tanks & heal through pleasure
massagebyronbay.com or 0425347477
BALLINA
EXCLUSIVE
34 Piper Dr. Open 7 days 10am till late.
In & Out Calls. 66816038. Ladies wanted
Find us on Facebook and Twitter!
COVID SAFE
MALE MASSEUR. 39. Strong, sensual.
Relaxation. Special rates available.
Lismore area. Ph 0415294915
INTEGRATING LOSS
Be guided on a journey of breath work,
release and integration. Learn how to
move your sexual energy for healing.
Justine 0407013347

AWL NSW Rehoming Organisation
Number: R251000222

Devoted to Pleasure
Ɔ

Couples, Men & Women Ɔ

touchofjustine.com

0407 013 347

SOCIAL ESCORTS
Young TIMMY is described as
a gorgeous, active and loveable
youngster. He certainly looks all
of that as he sits, bright eyed in
a high chair. Cute as they come.
Only one of him (no cloning
allowed) so hurry to adopt him.
All cats are desexed,
vaccinated and
microchipped.

No: 953010004926996

Please make an appointment
0403 533 589 • Billinudgel
petsforlifeanimalshelter.net

DEATH NOTICES
Tiana Ross
7 APRIL 1962 – 28 FEB 2021
Songbird Ɔ Healer Ɔ Friend

Rubble
Rubble is
2 year old
desexed
male
American
Bulldog. He
is a friendly
boy, wants
to please
and would
suit a
family
with older kids, being the
only dog. Microchip number
953020003054169. If you can
give Rubble a permanent, loving
home please contact Pam on
0421 017 461.

ONLY ADULTS

Like us on Facebook!

Beginner to advanced
Personally tailored
lessons
Tutoring for all ages.

GUITAR STRINGS, REPAIRS
Brunswick Heads 66851005

LENNOX HEAD 1000 papers
RE-ADVERTISED

Selena

With Victoria Enz
native Spanish speaker

EXPERIENCED TYRE FITTER full-time
position, above award wages. Apply in
person to Singh’s Tyre and Mechanical,
148 Jonson Street, Byron Bay.

The Echo has contract positions to
insert, fold, bag (wet weather) & deliver
The Echo to the following areas:

Selena is
a quiet and
gentle soul
who openly
seeks
love and
affection.
She is
often
overlooked
as she
appears
shy in the
shelter environment. Selena
would really enjoy a relaxed
home where she can dote &
be doted on.
To meet Selena, please visit
the Cat Adoption Centre at 124
Dalley Street, Mullumbimby.

‘Within the circles of the heart
The white dove ﬂies
From light to life
She rides the wind
She’s never born
And never dies.
Sweet soul,
your journey’s just begun.
Sweet lover of the light
Your time has come.’
There will be a memorial service.
Details to be announced soon.

FUNERAL NOTICES

ASTILL,

JOHN WILLIAM
Passed away peacefully at
Byron Central Hospital with
family at his side. Much loved
husband of Nancye (dec).
Loved father and father-in-law
of Leicia & Darren, David
& Lee-Anne and Nadina
& Dale. Loved brother of
Pat, Ron (dec), Bobby and
Margaret. Much loved by his
grandchildren. John will be sadly
missed by all who knew him.
Aged 80 years
Relatives and friends are
invited to attend a Graveside
Service to be held at
Mullumbimby Lawn Cemetery
on THURSDAY (4 March, 2021)
commencing at 11.00am.
Michael Currie Funerals
6684 6232

LOTS OF GORGEOUS LADIES available
for your pleasure nearby. Spoil yourself.
In & out. 7 days. Ladies always wanted.
0266816038. COVID SAFE

SUN, MOON & TIDES
TIMES FOR NEXT 2 WEEKS

DATE DAY, SUN MOON
HIGH
LOW
(FEB/ MOON RISE / RISE /
TIDES,
TIDES,
MAR) PHASE SET
SET height (m) height (m)

3

W

6:39
19:16

22:04
10:23

00:00 1.56
12:14 1.61

05:52 0.32
18:21 0.27

4

T

6:39
19:15

22:45
11:29

00:49 1.56
12:58 1.44

06:50 0.43
19:02 0.34

5

F

6:40
19:14

23:30
12:36

01:45 1.54
13:48 1.27

08:00 0.55
19:50 0.42

6 SA

6:40
19:13

13:43

02:55 1.52
14:56 1.13

09:28 0.62
20:52 0.49

7 SU

6:41
19:12

0:20
14:46

04:17 1.53
16:26 1.05

11:02 0.61
22:11 0.53

8

6:42
19:11

1:15
15:46

05:35 1.58
17:55 1.08

12:23 0.55
23:30 0.51

6:42
19:10

2:14
16:39

06:39 1.65
19:00 1.15

13:20 0.46

10 W

6:43
19:08

3:15 07:32 1.70
17:26 19:51 1.24

00:37 0.45
14:04 0.40

11 T

6:44
19:07

4:16 08:17 1.74
18:07 20:33 1.32

01:30 0.39
14:42 0.35

12 F

6:44
19:06

5:16 08:58 1.74
18:43 21:12 1.39

02:15 0.34
15:15 0.32

13 SA

6:45
19:05

6:13 09:32 1.72
19:16 21:46 1.43

02:55 0.32
15:45 0.31

14 SU

6:45
19:04

7:09
19:46

10:05 1.67
22:20 1.47

03:31 0.32
16:14 0.31

15 M

6:46
19:03

8:03
20:16

10:35 1.61
22:53 1.49

04:07 0.35
16:41 0.33

16 TU

6:47
19:02

8:56
20:45

11:03 1.53
23:26 1.50

04:44 0.41
17:07 0.35

17 W

6:47
19:01

9:49
21:16

11:32 1.43

05:20 0.47
17:34 0.39

M

9 TU

Data sourced from Bureau of
Meteorology. Times adjusted for
Daylight Savings when applicable.

MONTHLY MARKETS
1st SAT Brunswick Heads 0408 239 273
1st SAT Alstonville
0429 019 407
1st SUN Byron Bay
6685 6807
1st SUN Lismore Car Boot 6628 7333
2nd SAT Flea, Byron YAC
2nd SAT Flea, Bangalow 0490 335 498
2nd SAT Woodburn
0439 489 631
2nd SUN The Channon
2nd SUN Tabulam Hall
2nd SUN Coolangatta

6688 6433
0490 329 159

3rd SAT Mullumbimby
6684 3370
3rd SAT Murwillumbah 0413 804 024
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd

SUN
SUN
SUN
SUN

Federal
0403 577 694
Uki
0487 329 150
Lismore Car Boot 6628 7333
Ballina
0422 094 338

4th SAT Evans Head
0439 489 631
4th SAT Wilsons Creek
6684 0299
4th SAT Kyogle Bazaar 0457 471 583
4th SUN
4th SUN
4th SUN
4th SUN

Bangalow
6687 1911
Nimbin
0475 135 764
Murwillumbah 0422 565 168
(in a 5 Sunday month) Coolangatta

5th SUN Nimbin

0458 506 000

FARMERS/WEEKLY MARKETS
Each TUE New Brighton

6677 1345
6628 1084
Each WED 7-11am M’bah
6684 7834
Each WED 3-6pm Nimbin
0475 135 764
Each WED 4-7pm Newrybar Hall
Each THU 8-11am Byron
6687 1137
Each THU 2.30-6.30pm Lismore 0450 688 900
Each FRI 7-11am Mullum
6677 1345
Each SAT 8-11am Bangalow 6687 1137
Each SAT 8am-1pm Uki
6679 5530
Each SAT 8.30-11am Lismore 0466 415 172
Each SAT 8.30-12am Blue Knob
Each TUE Organic Lismore

North Coast news daily in Echonetdaily www.echo.net.au

Community at Work/Sport
On The Horizon
DEADLINE NOON FRIDAY
Email copy marked ‘On The Horizon’ to editor@echo.net.au.

BPA meeting
Bangalow Progress Association general
meeting will be held on Wednesday,
17 March at 7pm at Heritage House,
Deacon St Bangalow. The meeting
will update on development and
infrastructure activities in Bangalow.
Development pressure is now intense
and we continue to implement
projects guided by the Bangalow
Village Plan. There is a real opportunity
for broad community engagement
and support in these activities. All BPA
members and Bangalow residents
welcome.

Byron beach cleanup
Join us for a ‘Clean Up Event’ on 7
March at Main Beach, Byron Bay. The
initiative is part of a collaboration
between Aveda Australia, Sulis, and
Take 3 for the Sea, taking place on
Clean Up Australia Day.

BV VIEW Club
Brunswick Valley VIEW Club will meet
on Thursday, 11 March at 10.30am for
luncheon at Brunswick Heads Bowling
Club. The guest speaker is Mark
Cochrane. Please book with Wenda on
0449 563 580 or email wjhunt@yahoo.
com.au no later than the Monday
before. Info: Margaret 0429 066 894.

Mullumbimby Anglican Op Shop
All ladies tops $2 for two weeks
only. Drop into the shop and pick
up a bargain at 32 Burringbar St,
Mullumbimby.

Mullumbimby CWA
Mullumbimby Country Women’s
Association (CWA) next branch meeting
is at 10am on Wednesday, 10 March
at the CWA rooms (on the corner of
Tincogan and Gordon Streets). New
members are very welcome. For more
information call 0427 847 282.
Mullum Magic Toastmasters Club
Come to the Mullum Magic
Toastmasters Club and practice public
speaking and develop leadership
skills in a fun supportive environment.
New members and guests heartily
welcomed. Meetings are held every
2nd, 4th and 5th Monday from 7–9
pm at the Mullumbimby Civic Hall, 55
Dalley Street, Mullumbimby. Contact
Ashni: 0439 843 657 or just turn up.

Connecting generations
The Connecting generations group
are happy to welcome all generations
to their next gathering on Saturday,
27 February from 3–5pm at Bangalow
Parklands near the weir (wet weather
alternative Bangalow Mens Shed).

Bring clean toys, books or plants for
a swap table. Activities will include
various crafts, story time with Jacky
Wilkoz leading onto a treasure hunt
and the wonderful sounds of John
Hoffmans’ trumpet providing a
musical background. Contact Ruth on
0413 261 011.

Suicide Prevention
A half-day Suicide Prevention Training
called SafeTALK is available on
Tuesday, 16 March 10am–2pm at Ocean
Shores Community Centre. Contact
Hanna on (07) 5524 8711 or email
hannat@thefamilycentre.org.au

Walk to raise money
On Sunday, 7 March The Fit
Way – Women’s Fitness ladies will
be walking to raise money for the
Ballina Women’s & Childrens’ Refuge
and to acknowledge and celebrate
International Women’s Day (8 March).
We will depart from Missingham Park
and finish at the Sunday local markets
at Serpentine for coffee and something
to eat. A raffle will also raise money for
the refuge.

Time to pray
The World Day of Prayer is being
held on 5 march at St John’s Catholic
church 15 Murwillumbah Rd,
Mullumbimby from 10am. World Day
of Prayer is a worldwide movement
initiated by Christian women to unite
nations through prayer. St John’s
Parish invites the Mullumbimby
community to join together and share
this special service.

Regular As Clockwork
DEADLINE NOON FRIDAY
Please note that, owing to space restrictions, not all entries may be
included each week. Email copy marked ‘Regular As Clockwork’ to
editor@echo.net.au.

Support after suicide
StandBy provides support to people
who have lost someone to suicide.
They provide free face-to-face and
telephone support and are accessible
24/7. Follow-up contact is available for
up to one year. Find out more at: www.
standbysupport.com.au or call 13 11 14.
If you, or someone you are with, are in
need of immediate support please call
an ambulance or police on 000.

Mullumbimby District
Neighbourhood Centre
Mullumbimby & District
Neighbourhood Centre is open
Monday–Thursday 9am–4pm and
offers a range of services and activities.
Everyone is welcome to come and
enjoy art, music, games, great food
and more. Call reception on 6684 1286
and discover what is on offer.
MDNC services that are running
include:
Community support/emergency
relief: Food parcels, meals, assistance
with electricity and Telstra bills.
Listening Space: free counselling.
Staying Home, Leaving Violence
program.
Integrated Domestic & Family

Violence program.
Financial Counselling: outreach
available Thursdays & Fridays
Financial Counselling: free service
funded by the government, offering
advocacy & assistance to find options
to address debts.
Information, referral and advocacy.
To enquire about accessing any of
these services call 6684 1286 or fill out
an online enquiry form.

Low-cost or free food
Food Box Thursdays 9.30–11.30am at
Uniting Church, Mullumbimby. If you
have any sort of Centrelink card you
may purchase cheap food, obtain free
veges, and enjoy a cuppa. Free Food
Relief Bags for anyone doing it tough,
every Wednesday 10–12noon at The
Hub Ocean Shores, cnr Rajah Rd and
Bindaree Way. No ID or Concession
Card required. NILs referral service also
available. Check Facebook page The
Hub Baptist Ocean Shores for details.

Byron Community
Centre
Homeless Breakfast: 7:30–9am
Wednesday. Homeless Showers:
Monday and Wednesday 10am–12pm
(book in at breakfasts). Women’s

Support and Counselling: Friday
1–3pm, Community Cabin Carlyle St.
Free Phone Counselling: Call 0415 322
064 10am–2pm. Seniors Computer
Club: Friday 9am–11am, Community
Cabin Carlyle St. Seniors drumming,
yoga, ukulele, art and drama:
66856807 for booking and time details.
Volunteer Hub referral service: Call
66856807.

Respite Service
Byron Shire Respite Service Inc delivers
high-quality respite care to a broad
range of clients throughout the Byron,
Ballina and Lismore shires. Donations
welcome: Ph 6685 1921, email
fundraiser@byronrespite.com.au,
website: www.byronrespite.com.au.

Alateen meeting
Alateen meeting every Thursday at
5–6pm. Do you have a parent, close
friend or relative with a drinking
problem? Alateen can help. For
8–16-year-olds meet St Cuthbert’s
Anglican Church Hall, 13 Powell Street,
corner of Florence Street Tweed
Heads. Al-Anon family groups for older
members at the same time and place.
1300 ALANON 1300 252 666 www.
al-anon.org.au

ACA
Adult Children of Alcoholic Parents
and/or Dysfunctional Families (ACA)
help & recovery group meets in
Lismore every Friday 10–11.30am, Red
Dove Centre, 80 Keen Street. Byron
meetings are on Tuesdays at 7pm
via Zoom - meeting ID 554 974 582
password byronbay.

Senior players triumph at Cherry Street Croquet Club

Shores United win local derby in season opener

The experience combination
of Joan Campbell (92 years
young) and Elaine Astley
(89) were able to beat the
field and collect a win in the
Cherry Street Twilight Golf
Croquet Plate Competition
held at Ballina.
Both Joan and Elaine have
been playing for many years
and are very proud members
of the CSCC and look forward
to their weekly game with the
other members.

Marc Patton

Joan and Elaine relax after
their win. Photo supplied
The pair’s success shows
that age is no barrier in

croquet,’ said Greg Porter,
publicity officer. ‘The skills
are still there, but the players
are just a little slower around
the greens’.
‘Croquet can be enjoyed
by all ages, and is a gentle
sport that requires minimum
effort but is quite tactical
when played,’ he said
Debbie Jones and Christine Edlund were the Club’s
Twilight Championship
winners.

Ballina Dragon Boaters win world championships
Ross Kendall
Shelley Cornish from Tintenbar has won two gold medals
in the world indoor rowing
championships as well as
a world record time, while
husband Paul Hurley chimed
in with a silver medal.
Shelley won her golds in
the 500 metres and the 2,000
metres for her age division
and made a new world
record for the 2,000 metres.
After winning the Australian Nationals and the
Oceania qualifying events
Shelley had set her sights on
winning the 500 metres and
gaining an Australian record
in the 200 metres.
‘The defending champion
in the 2000 metres is a great
athlete and has won it five
times. I didn’t think I could
beat her,’ she said.
By going all the way in
both events she surprised
herself.
‘I just fired and when I saw
I was just six metres behind

Shelley Cornish. Photo
supplied
the leader with 150 metres
to go, I just kept hanging in
there,’ Shelley said.
‘I ran her down on the last
pull of the race and beat her
by 0.2 of a second. It blew my
mind’.
Her record time for the
long distance was 7 minutes
57 seconds.
The world titles were held
last week and because they
were run out of Europe Shelley and Paul had to compete
at night.
Paul had a week off work
so he could have afternoon
naps with Shelley so they
were both alert for the night
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time racing.
Competitors in the indoor
rowing virtual world championships have to connect
their rowing machines to a
computer and connect with
the event organisers, as well
as record their racing in a
continuous video stream.
Paul Hurley won his silver
medal in the 500 metres
sprint-event and achieved
a personal best in the 2000
metres.
The world title results followed the couple’s outstanding result in the Australian
indoor rowing championships held on the Gold Coast
last November. Paul won
both the 2000 metres and
500 metre races, while Shelly
won the 500 metre and the
1000 metre races setting a
new Australian record.
Shelley and Paul’s medals
are the result of months and
months of hard work as well
as training with the Ballina
Dragons who introduced
them to indoor rowing.

Shores United FC began their
season in the Anzac Cup B
football competition with a
3-1 win over local rivals the
Mullumbimby Brunswick
Valley FC last Sunday.
Both teams impressed
in the early stages of the
match, with the action going
end-to-end in a fast-paced
encounter, with Shores midfielder Bailey Phillips, coming
closest, rattling the crossbar
after 20 minutes of play.
Shores then began to
gain the upper hand, as a
brave Mullum began to wilt
under their relentless, well

Dean Kabbout latches onto
a big header for Shores
United. Photo Michelle Begg
organised mid-field pressure.
Thirty minutes in Dean
got the first score. Thirteen
minutes later Leathy took a
sweet pass and raced in to
score Shore’s second from a

sharp angle.
A sustained fight back
from Mullumbimby playing
at home, brought them one
back, so at the halftime it
was 2-1 to Shores.
Shores asserted their
authority in the second half
against an under strength
Mullumbimby, and both
teams missed their chances
in the late summer heat.
But 15 minutes in, and
after more great build up
and a stunning 30-metre
strike from Shores midfielder
Bailey Phillips, Shores went
3-1 up. After a thoroughly
entertaining match that was
the full-time score.

Soli becalmed in NSW Pro surf series
Ross Kendall
Local surfer Soli Bailey has
finished in second place at
the Mad Mex Maroubra Pro
World Surf League Qualifying
Series event held at Sydney’s
Maroubra beach last
weekend.
Soli was bested by Dylan
Moffat in challenging 0.4
metre waves and struggled
to find any rhythm. Despite
looking ready to strike if provided with the opportunity,
the former Championship
Tour surfer was unable to
find a score of substance in
the wave-starved final and
had to settle for second position against Moffat.
‘I felt like I built through
the event and was feeling
really confident going into
that final, but the waves

Soli worked hard in small surf during the heats at
Maroubra. Photo Ethan Smith (Surfing NSW)
just didn’t come, and I think
I might go into the history
books for one of the lowest
heat totals ever,’ said Bailey.
‘Dylan got the only real wave
of substance that came
through and he smashed
it apart, so I’m stoked for
him. He’s been surfing so
well over this QS leg and I
couldn’t be happier for him.’

India Robinson took out
the women’s event over
Sophie McCulloch.
The contest was the third
of four that makes up the
Vissla NSW Pro Surf Series.
The series will conclude this
weekend at a six-day WSL
QS 3000 rated event to be
held at Avoca Beach (Central
Coast) from March 2-7.
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Backlash
NSW Greens MP Cate
Faehrmann’s bill to legalise
cannabis is now making its
way through parliament. And
because we are led by the
smartest and best among
us, the result will no doubt
be a mature and informed
decision: its legalisation.
It’s what other countries
are doing. Imagine all the
taxpayer money saved if the
annual Mullumbimby Pot
Festival, featuring Sydney
based police, was itself eradicated? Ms Faehrmann’s Just
Legalise It petition is at www.
catefaehrmann.org/legaliseit.
Q Q Q Q
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So, as we have all guessed
by now, the Liberal party is
nothing more a rape protection racket, with a toxic male
culture headed by a PM
who employs an empathy
coach and needs to be told
by his wife that rape is bad.
Remember the time when
Tony Abbott made himself the
minister for women? Ah, such
innocent times. See Margo
Kingston’s take, page 10.
Q Q Q Q

A Tourism Product Development fund is on offer to
local businesses from the
NSW guvmint, whereby $3m
of taxpayer dosh will be
available for a Refresh and
Renew Fund ($1m) and an
Experience Enhancement
Fund ($2m). Applications
close March 31 and can be
accessed via https://bit.
ly/3sz4cIK.
Q Q Q Q

Did an asteroid really wipe
out dinosaurs? The Times
reports that Belgian university
researchers believe that the
theory is confirmed, ‘and that
a seven-mile-wide asteroid
which hit the Earth 66 million
years ago off the coast of
Mexico caused the dinosaurs
to die off. The researchers

‘Meh, good enough’
– Mediocrates

Briggs and Tony Pagone: ‘At
times in this inquiry, it has
felt like the government’s
main consideration was
what was the minimum
commitment it could get
away with, rather than what
should be done to sustain
the aged care system…’
Q Q Q Q

claim that the discovery of
‘asteroid dust’ buried within
the impact site of the asteroid
means that it is ‘indisputable’
that this asteroid led to the
extinction event.
Q Q Q Q

The National Australia Bank is
being accused of ‘unconscionable conduct’ by the Australian Securities & Investments
Commission (ASIC), regarding
allegations they overcharged
customers on periodic payment fees. The Australian
reports that ASIC believes that
NAB was overcharging customers on periodic payment
fees as far back as 2001.
Q Q Q Q

The guvmint’s news media
bargaining code and the Facebook standoff was always
about benefiting the one per
cent and not about public
interest journalism. Crikey’s
Bernard Keane says the
Code’s explanatory memorandum definition provides ‘no
requirement that the content
be produced by a journalist…
And there is no requirement
that a single cent of the
money secured from tech
companies [will] be directed
toward journalism by News
Corp, Nine, Seven, Guardian
Australia or any other big
media beneficiaries’.
Q Q Q Q

Labor MP Andrew Leigh says
Harvey Norman’s ‘stonking’
$644m half year profit (up
114 per cent) should come
without JobKeeper subsidies
the company has benefited

from. He told parliament,
‘They don’t need a cent of it,
and should repay it today’.
Q Q Q Q

A new UN report on the health
of the planet proposes a radical shift in the way mankind
thinks about it. CNN reports
that, ‘It argues that amid our
pursuit of wealth and security,
humans must now learn to
value the fundamental “natural capital” as well’. Wasn’t
that called the “triple bottom
line” about a decade ago?
Q Q Q Q

This is from Aged Care Royal
commissioners Lynelle

What’s with the flurry of edits
on Attorney-General Christian
Porter’s Wiki page? Is something about to happen?
Q Q Q Q

A friendly reminder: The Echo
is a locally-owned, independent media company that
does not donate to political
parties, nor cheerlead for
them. Instead, we are committed to public interest journalism and employ locals. We
are happy to pay tax so that
society can function, unlike
multinationals, who avoid
it by lobbying compromised
political actors.
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Fri 5th & Sat 6th March 8am -3pm
40 Foxs Lane, Tyagarah

Timber yard sale
ONLY SUSTAINABLE TIMBERS

Hardwood slabs (camphor, silky oak,
black butt) • Posts & building materials
• Flooring (iron bark) • Pavers • Iron •
Wood turning materials • Free fire wood

www.happytimbers.com

MOULDY HOME?
• Protect Your Health
• Protect Your Home

Professional
Advice & Solutions
0HHW\RXUORFDOTXDOLŘHG
%XLOGLQJ%LRORJLVW
0RXOG5HPHGLDWRU

Build it Better
Tesla battery at 2020 prices, limited stock only
Enphase IQ7 for smarter, safer, solar systems

COME CHECK OUT OUR DISPLAY AT
20 BANGALOW RD, BYRON BAY

Sunpower high performance AC modules
LG Mono X for high efficiency at great prices

Corner of Bangalow Road and Constellation Close

Call us on 0425 256 802

Open every Tuesday 2–6pm
WWW.BYRONBUILT.COM
(02) 56 24 50 20
‘So much more than just a granny ﬂat.’
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